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PACKERS AIM TO CORNER 
WORLD’S SALMON SUPPLY

THE OLD HELL TO BE “ CLEANED OUT.”

SIR WILLRID WILL RESIGN 
IL PREMIER I uli l JEI)

; u<! ! jl

V:1 IMr. Mulock’s Expensive Postoffice 
Experiment Turns Out to Be 

of No Value.

I: Ji
!..Big Project Said to Be on Foot on the Pacific Coast President 

of Alaska Canners in Consultation With Syndicate 

Headed By Senator Cox-

Vi
J. L. Gauthier, Liberal Organizer From Montreal, Makes a Sen

sational Speech at Tecumseh in Order to Impress 
the French-Canadlan Electors.

IMR. TARTE AFFORDS FUN FOR HOUSE
Vr

HI* Replie* to QncHtion», While 
Not Altogether Satisfying:, Put 

Member* in Good Humor.

-v Vancouver, B.C., May ,5—It is stated in usually reliable circles
and across the borderWindsor, May 5.—J. L. Gauthier, Liberal organizer, from Montreal, 

is in Essex County for the purpose of aiding in the election campaign. 
There are many French-Canadians here, and his presence is consider
ed helpful by the local organization. At a meeting at Tecumseh this 
afternoon, he made a sensational statement, that apparently was ut- 

in order to swing lukewarm French-Canadians to the aid of 
Premier Ross.

Mr. Gauthier declared that, if the Ross government was defeated 
at the coming elections, he was authorized to state that Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier would take It so much to heart that he would resign in thirty 
days, and let the Liberal party go to the everlasting bow-wows.

Mr. Gauthier is billed to speak at St. Joachim, May 6; 
McGregor, May 7; River Canard, May 8; Sandwich, May 9; and 
Ohappels, May 10. _______

that an attempt is being made in this province 
by the packers to manipulate the world's salmon supply.

It is stated that the president of the Alaska packers' combine is 
here, and is in consultation with Aemilius Jarvis, Toronto, who engi
neered the big British Columbia deal, in which Senator Cox is largely 
interested.

It is considered a possible proposition that If the packers united 
the world's supply of salmon will be cornered and prices raised to 
suit the manipulators.

Ik (U* tz-e.fi<!iIffil'‘ÎÜOttawa, May 5.—The House took up 
public rworks at the afternoon 
session. On the item o£ $13-, 100 for 
the Yukon telegraph line Mr. Tarte 
explained that $55,0*0 was for back 
accounts since 1800, and $79,000 on 
the gap between Hazelton and Tele
graph Creek, a most difficult country. 
Of this sum only $40,000 was spent 
on actual construction, as it cost 
$30,000 to send the men in and take 
them out. It was thought this gap 
would be 50 miles, but it turned out to 
be 111 miles. On this section It was 
found last winter there were 27 feet 
of snow. It was here interruptions 
occurred last season. It was pro
posed next winter to lay a cable on 
the surface and so avoid interruptions. 
The total length of the line from 
Ashcroft, B.C., on the L'.P.R. to Daw
son and on the international bound
ary, including branches, was 2i.j5 
miles, and the cost $780,224, or $308.23 
per mile. There are 70 officers on the 
line. The net revenue from Jury, lOui, 
to March, 1002, was from $iU0u to 
$9000 per month, 
pected the net revenue 
$125,000.
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LONE MINER PANNED OIL 
$2000 BY 24 HOURS'WORNTHREE BROKERS SUSPEND 

LIABILITIES OF MILLIONS
I

&ÆÈÀ I
m m

:

i0 Rich Strike Made at Lightning Creek, Cariboo District—Van- 
Catches the Fever and Many Parties to Go 

Where Wealth Is Found.
Vancouver, B.C., May 5.—News was received in the city to-day 

that means great things for Lightning Creek, Cariboo. It comes from 
a reliable source that one lone man panned out $2000 in practically 
pure gold in 24 hours. The news has set the city wild, and many 
parties are preparing to .go out to the rich location.

Ÿl mc oi couverV rc
'o.

in Webb-Meyer Stocks Continues, Leaving Them Practi
cally Deadwood on the Market Wall-Street 

Seriously Affected by Failures.

T r>Slump iii] ÈirNext year he ex- 
would be X

nAdmit* He Doesn't Know,
Mr. II. L. Borden asked if Mr. Tarte 

could tell the diameter and length of 
these poles that cost apiece. 

"Well, upon my soul, I don’t know,” 
the Minister’s candid reply.

nouncement that Vanderbilt interests 
had agreed to take up, a \Jock of those 
shares for account of some of the em
barrassed speculators.

is,York, May 6.—Two stock ex- | 
firms—Offenbach &

ZlNew
Moore, 

and Lockwood, j o1change
Henry Bros. & Co.
Hurd & Co—announced their suspen
sion in the order named, at the open-8 on* m me ° amount the Webb-Meyer stocks,
ing of the market to-day. Securities was 25 bid, 70 asked, as
of their Joint liabilities is various y agajnst -q and 118, respectively, 
estimated at from $2,000,000 to $5.000,- last Saturday. Hackensack Meadow s 

' . ,hpir assets is unknown, jwas quoted at 13 bid, If) asked, as
000, that of the against no bid and 50 asked on Satur-
In the opinion of good Judges, a goo y j ^ay. jn North American Lumber and 
portion are of doubtful value. Two Pulp there was no bid for, with 30 ask- 
v announced that ed, 10 points under Saturday’s prices,of the insolvent firms announced tnaJ storage Power was 4 bid and ti ask-

hoped to settle in< full ana j ed, as against 6 and 7. respectively, on 
statement

àMr-m
nWebb-Meyer Dead Stock*.

There was practically no trading in 
Dominion

was
Mr. Earle got aifter the :M1 mater 

about the manner in which the food 
supplies were purchased, 
motion was that the contract 
been given to Kelly Bros., Vancouver; 
and other merchants—good Liberals— 
were complaining that hey had not 
been given a chance to compete. Mr. 
Tarte was positive that tenders wero 
called for, and Mr. Earle was equally 
positive they had not. In the end it 

elicited that (tenders were asked 
Kelly Bros. were

* vV "

&
Imperial Government Will Not Remove 

Restrictions Imposed on Their 
Importations.

MillionAt lowest Estimate Over a 
Bushels Increase Will 

Garnered In 1902

His infor-
had <b Be

Jj

im »

ARGENTINE AND U. S. DIFFERENTLAST YEAR’S CROP NOT YET MOVEDthey
sume. No very definite

forthcoming from the parlies most' 
The day closed with the !

failures, crlm-

V
Vwas

two years ago. ,
lowest, and ever since they had 

been given the contract for supplies 
at the prices paid in the first in
stance, notwithstanding that many 
classes of supplies are lower in price. 
Before the item earned, Mr. 1 arte 
promised to reduce the telegraph rates 
and give a more moderate charge a
^Messrs. Kemp and Clarke, whenthe 
item of $15,(XX) for branch postoffices 
was under consideration, protested 
that this was a radical departure, 
and expressed grave doubts that the 
result would be a more rapid and effe. 
Live service than with a large central

°^Mr Clarke urged that the govern-
pany early in the afternoon. He had j menL sell the present building an 
just left a conference with Dr. Webb crect a creditable postoffice near .r 

‘rip town, It was said. All j thru the the centre of population and i 
afternoon there were conferences be- -vicinity of the Central Kanway 
tween Mr. Meyer and his associates. ,ion Mr. Tante could oply reply _ 
Among those at the conference was branch offices were MT' , „d by
Creighton Webb, la brother of Dr. g(heme, and It had been endorsed y
Webb. Mr. Webb declined absolutely the government. , . nr0_

, to discuss the situation. The confer- The item carried without fur v 
ience was continued until early in the
evening, when all the persons interest- would Like to
ed went up town. It was then said that . k a by the leader 9.f tne <?PP
Dr. Webb and Mr. Meyer might issue .. hy tbe item of 
statements later. ar”"s of clerks of works and assist-

A leading official of the Webb com- ld nt have appeared in th-
panles and the Hackensick Meadows, estimates, Mr. Tarte replied, it
of which Mr. Meyer is the leading ^ " rv h™rd for my officers to have 
spirit, and with which Dr. Webb is said ' . details on their fingers en<1®'
to have absolutely no connection, said rmoosltion leader observed, W
that the condition of these concerns , " v J banter, that the country might
was fairly good, and tho he admitted '' J know. Mr. Tarte, in a ’ "
that they had probably received a despair broke out with: "I wish
"black eye" for a time at least, there mock oe.i mher tellow than myself 
was no Justification, this affic al said, to this work to do soon!”
for the report that any of the eompan- would na they all come over
les would be forced into receivership. this sidè!" cried a member of the

OP.PWen!°wel,, perhaps then r» 
my turn," Mr. Tarte said, brighten ng

UPOngthe next Item, an exchange of
pleasantries with the ws
lie Works elicited from Mr. Tarte his 
candid opinion of the 
General's selfish ...

his postoffice expenditure, 
item was one of $5000 for maintenance 
of the Toronto Postoffice locomobiles.

j,- p Glarke led off the discussion 
with the observation that he regretted 

Postmaster-General's absence
from the House, as he wanted an elab
orate description of these 
"I’ve seen them." he continued. in 

of decrepitude on the streets 
... One-third of them at a 

time are In the blacksmith shop, be
ing coopered up, which the poor mail- 
gatherer has to walk. That thev have 
been a rank failure Is shown by the 
fact that tenders are now being asked 
for the collection of the malls.”

End of Locomobiles.
“I would like to'go a 

back," said R. L. Borden', and ask 
what these machines are?"

-Ill tell you." Mr. Clarke put in. 
"They are mechanisms that are one- 
third on the road,one-third in^the ditch 
and one-third in the hospital.

Mr. Tarte interrupted the merriment 
that followed by admitting that the 
machines were not giving satisfaction.

not going to ask anything for 
He

I Saturday. The break in those stocks 
; was not without material effect else- 
i where in the list of "curb” securities, 
/tho the closing was, in the main, firm. 

i The assignee of Henry Bros. & Co. is 
The j j. Adriance Bush. The assignee of 

institu- I Jvockwoofi, Hourd & Co. is Edward D.
Ferine. Neither assignee was ab’e to 
make even an approximate estimate of 

there liabilities and assets, but each said that 
no time would be lost in preparing 
schedules. Offenbach & Mcore, altho 
suspended from the privileges of the 
Stock Exchange, have not really assign
ed. Mr. Moore said that their embar
rassment would be only temporary.

fit1thewas 
interested.

Mr. Hnnbnry le Awaiting Informa
tion on the Subject From South 

American Government.

170 Care Daily From Ma* 1 

to Sept. 1 to Conclude 
Shipment.

Take
usual rumors of more 
inal prosecution and the like.

of several financial - London, May 5.—In answering a ques
tion in the House of Commons to-day, 
suggesting the desirability of augment
ing the food supply, In view of the 
present prospective short supplies of 
beef, the President of the Board of 
Agriculture, R. W. Hanbury, said that 
the government
the restrictions pincell on the Im
portation of Cnnmllnn store csttlri
but, possibly, Argentine beasts might 
be admitted on the same conditions us 
cattle from -the United States.

Mr. Hanbury added

solvency Ottawa, May 5.—Charles C, Castle, 
warehouse commissioner for the Do
minion government, at Winnipeg, re
ports that there are 18,000,000 bushels 
of wheat in Manitoba and the North
west available for market, and, further, 
that there were 224,305 actes of new 
land broken In 1901, according to his 
latest advices from Manitoba and the 

low estimate 
million bushels in-

Farmer Ontario : Well, by gum; if ever a well needed a cleanin’ out this ’un needs it ! It’s ben 
accumulatin’ things for thirty years.

brought intotions of standing was
but for such rumorsquestion

appeared to be absolutely no founda
tion

1

Market Seriously Affected.
The market was seriously affected 

Stocks brokefoy the three failures, 
heavily at the outset, with slow re-

f airly

could not reinoi eMeyer Appears.
Arthur L. Meyer arrived at the offices 

of the Hackensack Meadows Com-coveries, but the closing was
Call money opened at 10 per Coroner’s Jury Bring in a Verdict in 

the Case of William 
Fowler. ,

H\t- Whitney Given a Rousing Recep
tion By the Electors of East 

Nipissing.

Inquest Into the Death of Robert 
Murray, Express Messenger, 

Killed Last Tuesday.

Territories. At a verysteady.
cent.; rose as high as 20 per cent.

Most of the
this means over a

In the output tot the present 
harvest According to Mr. 

Castle, the C.P.R. and C.N.R. will do 
well If they move the remainder of 
fast year's crop to Lake Superior by 
the beginning of next September, altho 
the railway companies are materially 
Increasing their equipment, and pos- 
fiibly may be able to bring it out 
)y before tha.t time. At all event-*, it 
will take 176 cars a day bctw€fen May 
1 and Sept. 1 to move the 18,000,000 
bushels now ready for shipment.

grease
yrar’s

and closed at 6 per cent.
' leading banks and trust companies in 

district made large loans 
not a few of

that he was 
awaiting Information on the subject 
from the Argentine government

1

the financial 
during the day, after 
them had called a number of loans to 
husband their resources in the early 
hours of the market. The failures 
were directly due to last week's seri
ous decline in a number of industrial 
stocks, beginning with the slump In 
International Power, which was fol
lowed by the collapse of the so-called 
AVebb-Meyer securities on FriJay. 1 ■'■ o 
of this group, Rutland R. R. preferred 
and St. Lawrence and Adirondack, are 
regularly listed on the Stock Ex 
change. The others, including Do
minion Securities, Hackensack Mead
ows, North American Lumber and 
Pulp and Storage Power sre, or rather 

less extensively dealt

CAUSE OF DEATH STILL A MYSTERYCANDIDATE’S POPULARITY SHOWN INQUEST FURTHER ADJOURNED.WAS THE SEMAPHORE UP OR DOWN? I
Uolrk Inveetlgation Will Be Con

tinued on May 180.Inquest Concluded at Newmarket 
Ye* ter day—Theory of Violence 

i* Exploded.

Newmarket, May 5.—The inquest in
to the causes leading up to the death 

night, and were jodned by F. D. Monk, ot William Fowler, adjourned from 
The whole party this evening April 21. was resumed this afternoon 

attended a meeting in the Town Hall before Coroner Wesley, H. W. Maw
of Dewart, Young & Maw represented 
the Crown. Detective Greer was also

VJgoron* Arraignment on Govern
ment** Inactivity in Development 

of the Province** Resource*.

Crew of One Train Declares It Woe 
Down, While Switchman 

Says It Was L’p.

Brantford, May 5.—The adjourned in
quest into the death of 'the late James 
Quirk was resumed last evening, and 

further adjourned until Tuesday,
brief

North Bay, May 5.—The touring op
position leaders ^arrived here

fiiHamilton, May 5.—The inquest into 
•Ihe death of Robert Murray, express 

! messenger, who was killed in the col
lision on the Grand Trunk last Tues
day evening, was resumed to-night, be
fore Coroner Balfe, in the absence of 
Coroner White.

There was a conflict of testimony in 
regard to the semaphore on the main 
line. The crew on the northern train 

‘,that was passing to the main line at 
the time of the accident was sure the 
semaphore on the northern line was 

Postmaster- down. Robert J. Reddie, engineer, and 
William Barlow, fireman of the spe
cial, wrere certain the semaphore on 
the main line Was down for them. Thëy 
saw no red light until within 75 yards 
of the switch.

Timothy Lynch, the switchman, 
«swore that the semaphore at Victoria- 
avenue, some distance east of the place 
of the accident, was up against the 
special, it being put up by him at 7.50, 
15 minutes before the special came. He 
said he put up the semaphore every 
evening at the same time.
Î He informed the jurors that two men 
at Wellington and Wentworth-streets 
•told him they saw the semaphore up at 
Victoria-avenue. The jurors asked that 

little further these men be summoned to give evi
dence, and the inquest was adjourn
ed till Wednesday night for that pur
pose.

' HOW THEY WERE SURROUNDED was
May 20. The session lasted a 
time, and no evidence was taken.

The reason for the adjournment was 
the fact that one of the Jurymen 
is also an alderman. Aid. Whttham. 
Last night was City Council night, al- 
tho the authorities would not admit aa 
much.

The adjournment was also probably 
due to the fact that the inquiries Into 
the mystery have not met with :Bny 
definite, success, and no new evidence 
of importance as far as known is avail
able.

Detective Murray was In the city for 
a time yesterday in connection with 
the case, but left for Toronto on the 
4.15 train, without waiting for the 
holding of the inquest.

last .(
And They Fought and Refn*ed 

to Surrender.

May 5.—Lieut. Graham of 
the Canadian Mounted Rifles, in writ
ing to friends on the fight at Klerks- 
dorp, says:
Delarey, and 
for. before we knew where we a ere, 
he had us surrounded, and was pump
ing lead and iren into us lrom all 
sides, with four large guns and three 
pom-poms and a force of three thou
sand Boers. We managed, however, 
fo fight him off, and positively refusal 
to surrender. Our regiment lost three 
officers and sixty-three men, while all 
the rest lost in proportion. We killed 
350 Boers and wounded many others. 
My friend Ryan was wounded, ft be
ing the third time In this campaign."

OLLTON WAS MLHOERED.

St. John, May 5.—The coroner's Jury, 
inquiring into the death of Isaac Gui
don, the aged miser who was found 
dead last week, brought in a verdict 
this evening thait Oulton was murdered 
by some person or persons unknown^

THE SOVEREIGN RANK OF CANADA

The Sovereign Bank of Canada opened 
two new branches yesterday, one at 
Newmarket, with W. H.Lloyd as man
ager, and one at Perth, with C. J. Se
well as manager.

TORONTO DOCTOR SPOKE.

St. Louis. May 5.—Dr. C. R. Dickson 
of Toronto spoke on "Some Experiences 
in Instruction in First Aid" before the 
Railroad Surgeons’ convention last 
week.

M.P. How I
in the interests of George Smith of 
Maltawa, the candidate for East Nip
issing. There was a hearty enthu
siasm about the meeting from begin
ning to end that was striking and 
significant. Mr. Whitney’s reception 
by the audience, a large proportion

Ottawa,

were, more or 
In on the "curb."

Sold “Inder the Hole.”
Following the announcement of the 

lots of stocks and a

present.
The finding of a pistol close to the 

spot where the body was found, by 
j William Goodwin, on Sunday evening,
I Increased the Interest in the proceed- 
I ings. The weapon was partly lmced- 

of which was compelled to stand for, <jed in the soil. It was not charged, 
lack of se-ats, left no doubt as to its and a cap was found on the nipple.

! Dr. Scott was examined at some 
length by Mr. Maw, and testified that sive, popular and a good speaker, was.] the fractures of the arm and ribs were 

likewise splendidly, received. 'The possibly due to the fact of the body 
Conservatives of the town are delight- j being exposed and tne presence of 
ed with ïnè success of the meeting.
They did not expect such a crowd.
The interest manifested was a sur
prise, and Candidate Smith's stock

onDr. Webb Arrives.
The same official announced at the 

close of the conference between Mr. 
Meyer and Creighton Webb, that things 
were shaping for a favorable solution of 
the situation, and he intimated that 
any money needed for legitimate oper 
ntions by these companies would be 
forthcoming.

Dr. Webb arrived In this city from 
Vermont early in the morning.

"We went out for General 
we certainly found him,

failures, many
few blocks of bonds were bought and 
eold, “under the rule," on the ex
change for accounts of the insolvent 
concerns. For Offenbach & Moore,
1400 Shares, mostly standard stocks, 
were bought, and 1600 shares of stock, 
including 1000 Rutland preferred, were 
sold. For Henry Brea. & ,Co„ 1300
Shares of standard railway shares of will Do Good,
active stocks were sold. For Lock- Wall-street conservative men were al 
wood Hurd & Co., 2500 shares of ac-. most unanimous in the opinion that the 
tive stocks and .*20,000 Consolidated day's happenings had done much to 
Tobarco_4-per-ceiit.bonds were bought, clarify the financial atmosphere. Presi- 
... «.hares of active stocks, irie fient J. Edward Simmons of the Fourth
chiding TOO Rutland preferred, were Ptational Bank said : "I consider this 
Void All told 3525 shares of Rutland a.good thing. It will change the pres- 
nreferred were traded In; during the.rgnt neckless and wild spe-ulation and 
dav from 8fl to 90. closing at 9... a bring more conservatism to the street.

flr .he dav of 5 points. There 1 think the storm has blown over. ' The 
net lo.s for t yg{ Lawrence and presidents of other leading banks and

in Rutland trusit companies Imadie similar com
ment.

<
sympathies. The candidate, aggies-methods of keeping 

The
down

Dlnecn’n May Sale,
If there’s one thing 

you notice quicker In 
dress than another it is 
a hat. In spring the 
sun makes your winter 
liât look like -thirty 
cents.” Now here's a 
chance to make things 
right — a chance that 
doesn't happen every 
day. Dlneen Company 
have opened a ship
ment of thirty cases of 

new spring hats, all arrived In the last 
three days from New York. You can’t 
find this equal on the continent at any 
price. Dlneen Company have a May 
sale during this week, and are showing 
something over twenty-five thousand 
new designs.

cattle.
William Glllean, a nephew of the de

ceased, frankly stated, in reply to the 
Crown Prosecutor, that he and the 
other members of the family since 

has gone up with a jump. The meet- William Fowler's disappearance have 
ing lasted until half past eleven, and felt tney "ere t!le u •*
the 1 merest never for a moment suspicion. c,,.w
lagged The evidence of Constable bavage

J M. McNamara, president of the! and W. C. Widdifield concluded the in. 
local association, was chairman, and i vestigationt. 
the candidate started the ball rolling i Coroner Wesley produced a num 
in a brief speech, in which he showed of the hones of the arm, which, in 
himself to be thoroly acquainted with i the opinion of the two medical men

j-j;e present, disposed of the theory of vio
lence. The coroner reviewed the evi
dence at some length, and thè jury, 
after less than an hour’s considera
tion. returned the following verdict: 

"We, the jurors, find that the said
death

the
-engines.

all stages 
of Toronto.

yf-f

*
were no sales 
Adirondack. The rally 
from the low point followed the an-

the needs of his consiituendsi. 
outlined his plartform. He freely cri
ticized the government's New Onta
rio policy, declared valuable pulp 
lands had been given away to its 
friends and the electors bribed by 
promises to build bridges 'if support 
was given. The speaker’s good na- 
tured references to his opponent, Dr. 
James, were vrarmly applauded, and 
in his close he gave instances to bear 
out his assertion ithat the coloniza
tion road grants were roisappropriat-

ILIVED TILL NEAR MORNING. ROBERTS TO RETIRE.
the Death of Ha* Purchased a Big Estate In the

Country.Will Evan* Write* of
Hero Charlie. rWilliam Fowler came to his 

from causes to the Jury unknown. In 
the Township of West Gwlllimhury, tn 

or about the

WITHDRAWN IN THE SENATE.London, May 5.—In military circles 
the question of Earl Roberts' retire
ment from the post of Commander-In- 
Chief immediately after coronation is 
freely discussed. It is looked upon 
as a certainty that the Duke of Con
naught will succeed him. The fact

SIX THOUSAND WENT WEST.

Ottawa, May 5.—During the past two 
weeks 7302 immigrants have entered 
Canada by ocean ports. Six thousand 
.went west.

Port Hope. May 5.—Mr. Evans re- , 
short, hurriedly-written note 

Will this morning, telling of the 
Charlie lived till

Ottawa, May~5.—The bill to provide 
that the government may require se
curity for costs in all cases of appli 
cations for a fiat for a petition of right, 
was pushed thru the Commons on 
Thursday, despite protests from the 
leader of the opposition and Mr. Hag 
gart. To-day the government with
drew it in the Senate.

Cetved a
the County of York, on 
20th day of October, in the year 10'Hi. 
and no suspicion of foul play is ad
duced from the evidence."

from
Hart's River fight.

morning, tho Will did not sçe 
him, but was present next day, when
Cel. Evans read the service o\ er ^ that Lord Roberts has recently pur- 
eight Canadians who had won vict y ^35.^ a big osutate in the country is 

good health, considered proof of this statement.

He was
maintenance of them next year, 
would let them go into the shop and 
let the Postmaster-General pay - 
them himself.

near
t-d. GENERALLY FAIR.

His straightforward appeal for their 
suffrages made a favorable impres
sion.

Mr. Smith also spoke 
French.
East Nipissing 
•elections, spoke pointedly, and was 
followed by the opposition leader. Mr. 
Whitney was well received, and for 

attention of his au-

for Q.O.R. BUGLE BAND TO GO.
Meteorological Office, Toronto, May 

5.—(8 p.m.)—Showers have occurred 
to-day in the Gulf of St. Lawrence" 
and In the Maritime, while elsewhere 
In Canada the weather has been fine. 
Rapid pressure changes are 
evidence, and a widespread rain area 

the southwest, west and north-

thc whole story short,” City Hall Drug Store-College Ices,••To cut Col. 1‘ellatt Will Take Them at His 
Own Expense.

briefly, In 
J. B. Klock, who contested 

in the last general
Will Is in the minister said, in conclusion, 

“we nre going'- to pot nil end to 
their work In the City of Toronto.”

Being told there were nine of th’m, 
Special Sale of Linens. Mr. R. L. Borden suggested that the

We would call the attention of the ministers take two of three of the 
, „ _ , locomobiles to the coronation,

Thf Hague, May 5.—At 10 o'clock to- ladies of Toronto to the great sale of rb3llenge the Australians to a road 
n«„ht Hiar xTaipcrtv was reported to be; linens at N. Rooney’s, (.2 Yonge-street, race from London to Brighton, 
sleeping quietly, and at that hour her Who is selling at greatly reduced prices "I^ expect His Majesty ^ £ «™ir-
condition was practically unchanged, a large assortment of Irish Ltnens.con- ‘"'Vvhen you 'get The horses re, l' car- 
It is known that Her Majesty’s condi- sisting of Hemstitch Cloths, all sizes, ; rja2res to collect the mails In Toronto. 
,tion remains precarious. and that Napkins to match, Bleached and will you have charge of tHese. also?" 
everything depends upon the strength, Lieam Table Linen, Napkins. Towels, was asked, 
of her constitution. There is reasonable fringed and hemstitched, Towellings, 
hope for her recovery, however, provid- Hucks, Linen Sheetings, Pillow Linens, 
ing hemorrhage is averted. Ladies’ and Gents' Linen

chiefs: also a splendid assortment of 
Lace Curtains. White Crochet and 
Satin Quilts, Sheetings, Pillow Cotton,
Rich Black Dress Silks, including 
Bonnets, celebrated untearable taffet- 

*' These silks are guaranteed by

by death.
Charlie was the Canadian who broke 
h!s rifle before he fell dead from the 
bullets of the Boers.

WILL LOSE AN EYE.Patents — Ferherstonhaugh 4c Oo 
King-street West Toronto, also Mont
real, Ottawa ana Washington, ed

Clear Havana Cigar La Arrow 10c, for 
6c straight. Alive Bollard Yonge St, Ottawa, May 5.—The 

Militia received a cablegram, giving the 
War Office’s consent to the Queen's 
Own Bugle Band accompanying the 
coronation contingent to London, 
band numbers fifty pieces. To-day th« 
Militia Department is endeavoring to 
arrange for the transportation of„the 
band upon the same steamer as the 
contingent, viz., the Parisian, which 
leaves on June 7. Colonel Pellatt v ill 
himrelf bear the expense of taking the 
band to England and back.

The band consists of 45 persons, col. 
Pellatt is at the Soo and could not he 
seen last night, but he has frequently 
stated that all he wanted was permis
sion to take the men.

Minister of Niagara Falls, May 5.—Harry Smith, 
while splitting wood, «truck a fog 
signal with his ax. The signal ex
ploded. Smith will lose one eye.

■till in

BYLAWS CARRIED.

Guelph. May;5.—The sewerage bylaw 
Carried by 374.

Listowel. May 5.—The sewerage by
law carried by 16.

Bracebridge. May 5.—Three- bylaws 
were voted on to-day. to raise $35,000 
as loans to the following industries: 
The Hess Furniture Company. The 
Jewell Smallware Wooden Factory and 
the M. F. McKay foundry and machine 
shops. All three bylaws carried by a 
large majority.

coversQUEEN’S CONDITION. an hour held the 
dienoe. He explained why he and his 
colleagues were visiting Northern On- 

It was in response to the sug-

west states.
Minimum and maximum tempera- 

36—18; Victoria,The Gibbons' Toothache Gum—Price 10c. 24 tures : Dawson City,
46—70: Kamloops, 42—12; Calgary, -8 
-58: Winnipeg, 38-50: Port Arthur. 
36—62: Parry Sound, 44—62: Toronto, 
53—67 Ottawa, 48 64: Montreal <0 
68: Quebec, 46—61: Halifax, 38—41. 

Probabllllle*.
Lower Lakes anil Georulnn Ray - 

mostly easterly; generality 
much ebaiige In

tario.
gestions frequently made to them that 
they should let the people see what 
kind of men they had in the opposi
tion and»-to silence once and forever 
the contemptible slander circulated 
regarding their policy, affecting them 
all. [Applause. )

A brief tribute to their candidate, 
and then Mr. Whitney launched into 
an exposition cf his New Ontario po
licy. The opposition’s attitude was 
explained in connecl-ipn -with the Tem- 
tskaming Railway, a project that has 
the unanimous endorsation of the el

and met with the approval of

CHIVALRY'.

Iwdays of old. when knights were hold. 
The maiden heard her lover say :

"Ah. you are worth your weight la gold!" 
And all her sorrows fled away.

The lover who would flatter now.
And make his love forget her grief. 

Smoothes hark the ringlets from her brow. 
And says she's worth her weight in beef.

thanked goodness he 
He said the locomobiles

Mr. Tarte 
would not. 
cost .$14)00 each. They were an ex- 
perimenfi and thev failed : Fiat was all.

Grind ill Confession.

Winds
fair to-day: not 
temperntnrci shower» In some In-Handkcr-
ea I It 1rs nt night.

Valley and Upper and 
Lower St. Lawrence—Fine and con
tinued moderately warm.

Gulf—Fine, stationary Or a 
higher temperature.

Maritime—Moderate 
north winds; fine; higher tempera
ture

Lake. Superior—Fair to 
showers In some localities at night.

Manitoba—Generally fair ami mild, 
but a few scattered showers likely.

HONOR FOR LORD KELVIN.
Bicycle - Ride a Columba, the easy 

rider. Franklin's. 26 Queen West.
Why does the Minister

of Public Works allow the Postmaster- Petrolea. May •>.—A bylaw to 
General always to experiment at his chase additional market ground 
expense, just as he Is doing In regard voted on to-day and was carried by 
to these new branch postoffiees? a majority of 86. This new addition

Mr Tarte : Well. now. It wa* J--st to our present market property Mill 
this wav. the Minister of Public Works Five one of the finest market sites in 
was a way. and he appointed the Post- Western Ontario. The new property 
master-Oeneral as acting Minister, obtained to-day costs the town about 
Well tbo P.M.G. being an e-onomlcal eight thousand dollars, 
gentleman, he wanted to get these j Essex. May ...—The bylaw for grant- 
things without paving for them. So ing aid to the new flax mill at Essex 
he lust unloaded them on me. was carried by almost a unanimous

After such a candid statement the vote, only four voting against It. This 
opposition could onlv laugh and let th' Is the first result of the newly re- 
locomobile doctor hill pass. organized Boat'd of Trade of Essex.

The House adjourned at 12.25 a.m.

OttawaMr. Kei P :
New Haven, May 5.—Yale University 

bestowed the degree of LL.D. on Wil
liam Thompson, first Lord Kelvin of 
England, this afternoon. The degree 
was conferred by President Hadley, 
Lord Kelvin responding with a brief 
address.

pur-
was littleFor the Bride.

Something new and different are the 
Bouquets we are arranging 

Ro*es Lily of the Valley ayd all the 
season's flowers. Send for our price 

Dunlop's, 5 King W„ 445 Yonge

SEAL CATCH WITH $450,000.ectors.
the meeting. , , _ .

F D Monk, M.P.. spoke in French, 
and was warmly cheered by his eom-

tas. 
the mdkers. 62 St. John's, Nfid., May 5.—The coal 

steamer Kite escaped from the Ice floe- 
in White Bay last Wednesday and 
reached here this morning. The seal 
fishing Is now over and the total catch 
amounts to .275,(kk) seals. Only three 
men perished. The value of the catch 
approaches $450,000.

A hat of good quality is a fine thing. 
A hat of good quality and good style 
is a mighty fine thing. It dcosn't cost 
any more than the other either. Di- 
neen's May sale.

northwest toBridal
Pembers Turkish end Russian Baths 

are the best. 127-128 Yonge. patriots.
J. J. Foy. K.C.. delivered a charac

teristic speech, brimful of 
sense and was applaudel vigorously.

Henry farscalien. Hamilton, closed 
the meeting. He did not intend to 
? peak but the crowd, remembering 
what he had done for New Ontario 
in the House, insisted.

cloudy;list.common*
TO-DAY IN TORONTO. St.

ARCHBISHOP CORRIGAN DEAD.
Turkish and Russian Baths 

202 and 20 A King. WAnnual meeting t pper ( anada 
Sherbourne-street

Insti-

Cook s 
Bath and Bed Si.New York. May 5.-—Archbishop Corrl- 

died at 11.20 o'clock to-night. He 
was born in 18-10.

Bible Society.
Methodist Church, 8 p.m.

York Pioneers, Canadian 
tute. 2.30 p.m.

High School Board. 8 p.m. 
Separate School Board, S p.m. 
Annual meeting Toronto Metho

dist Cyclists’ Union. CarLton-street 
Methodist Church. 8 p.m. 

Convocation, McMaster
Walmer-road Baptist Church,

Try the Decanter at Thomas .DEATHS.
his Inte reki IF nee, 48DU F F BY-At 

Dm hess street, on Sunday. May 4th. after 
a lingering Illness, Patrick Duffey, In Ills

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.

Cook s Turkish and Russian Bah,ha, 
Bath and bed 31. 202 and 201 King W.

MACKENZIE AND MANN WIN.

Ottawa, May 5.—Mackenzie & Mann 
have been awarded .$327,078. along with 
$880 costs, for loss in connection with 
the Stikeen River and Tejslin Railway. I

From.At.May 5.
Montenlm. • • •
Cervonn........
Ethiopia.........
Minnehaha...
Lalm..............
Ik'vio.............
Cymric..........
Minneapolis.
Pen ivy It an!a 
La Gascogne....... Havre

t FIRST CANADIAN STEEL RAIL. V
Drink Grono-. Cereal Coffee—Save 

Ynnr Grono Coupon*.
..Montreal ....HorttU Africa 
..Montreal .. South Africa 
..New York ..
. .New York .
..New York .
..New York .
..Liverpool ..
.. London ....
..Hamburg ..

34th yenr.
Funeral Wednesday. May 7th. at U n. 

m., to St. MHinel's Cemetery. Buffalo ... .Glasgow 
... London 
..... Genoa 
,. Liverpool 
. New York 
. New York 
. New York 
. New York

"*Bleycle-Rlcle UTŒo 
that satisfies Franklin's. 26 Qu

The best that is at a bargain-day 
price. Dineen'a May sale.

Unlver- WUv-
ee.i W capers pHiRP copy.

SVV\EATMAN -On Mft.v 5th. 2.
There’s no policy In buying a poor hat. 

There's policy in buying a good hat at 
hat price. Dineen's May sale.

Sault Ste. Marie, May 5.—Clergue's steel rail mill started running 
to-day, and the first steel rail ever turned out in Canada was produced 
here at B o’clock this afternoon.

sity,
8 p.m.

Robert
G "A1 Ragged1 Hero,” Toronto, 2 and 

8 vaudeville, Shea's, 2 and 8 p.m.

Arthur
Robert, eldest son of the Bishop of To
ronto find Mr*. Bweatman. aged 30 year*. 

Funeral private. No flowers.

Man tell in "Richelieu,1’ a poor

Edwards and Hart Smith. Chartered 
office » Canadian Bank of Did you ever try the Top Barrel ?VWOVVVAVVWW'OWiMAA. aaaaAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAIAccountants. - 

CommerceBuildmg. Toronto.Drink Grans, C ereal Coffee—Save 
Your Grono Coupon*. «
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TORONTO GENERAL 
TRUSTS CORPORATION.

THETUESDAY MORNING2 help wanted. si ABSOLUTE X' ZTARRIÀGB AND WAGON WORKRRS^ 
V(, A11 inches, keep away from Toronto; 
strike on.

o
! ADVICE TO BACHELORS. CITY NEWS.ii S T RE E T well be msnied toFailing to get the girl you want, you may asY O N G EOAK HALL

“ M ,eBLOU8"
everywhere. B! SECURITY Office and Safe Deposit Vaults, 

59 YONGE ST., TORONTO
dàpital............
Reserve Fund

! Natural Death. .
The Police Court at City Hall 

placed at the disposal of Cor0"er J’
M. Cotton yesterday afternoon, to con
tinue the investigation lnt° ^e d-atii 
of John Ruddy, the Thessalon lumber 
man. Who died suddenly in Jarnto Da
vison’s lodging house, at 11- ..
street, on Tuesday afternoon, April 
29. Dr. John Caven, James Davison 
and a number ofmomers a^the^odg-

were

was

Extra for Wednesday s $1,000,000
250,000 -pA’JTKBN FITTERS AND STOVE 

siilkemon"ter9~Keel1 awsy from Toronto I
Genuine president :

HOSKIN. O.C., 
Vlce-i-retitlent» : _

HON. 8. C. WOOD. W. H. BEATTY. Esq., 
J. W. LANGMUIR, Managing Director. 
A. D. LANGMUIR. Assistant Manager. 
JAMES DAVEY. Secretary.

Neckwear==2QC LL.D.JOHN "POOREST WRITERS PAID 100 HOUR 
X copying testimonials at homo,
I>les and parlirnlars. 10c. Marlttmo ‘ 
Co.. Moncton." N.B.Carter’s

Little Liver Pills.

Ab.

*AOHIMSTS KEEP AWAY 
Kingston, trouble on.

Yl AKERS AND IMPROVBBS WANTED 
XX —40 Iwikers. flrst-c-lnFs at. tho o^g 
and first-c4 A# s at tho table: also 20 im’ 
provrrs : must l>e able to mould; highest 
wages nmd perm aw at employment to right 
men. Apply, (iéorge Weston, general man. 
nger Model Bakery Company, Lhnlietl, cor
ner Snhn a nr! Phoebe st reets, Toronto.

Ming house were
ronsisfenr^vith^r^chnlne1 Phoning.

yet, if a bottle of strychnine had not 
been found In deceased's 
would have considered that Ruddy had 
died from natural causes. The jury 
returned a veTrtibt of death from 
ural causes, and added a ridet, teco 
mending the civic authorities to pro
vide proper accommodation for cor
oner’s juries.: McGregor Young ap
peared for the- Çrown.

At Osgoode Hall.
A writ was iSsiicd . yesterday by 

and Mrs. R. ».

FROMAuthorized to act as EXECUTOR, AD
MINISTRATOR. TRUSTEE. RECEIVER, 
COMMITTEE OF LUNATIC, GUARDIAN. 
LIQUIDATOR. ASSIGNEE. ETC.

deposit safes to rent. All sizes and ftt 
reasonable prices. Purcell received for safe 
custody.

Bonds and other valuables guaranteed 
and In «Hired ngfilnst loss.

Solicitors bringing estates, administra
tions. etc., to the Corporation n*e eon- 
tinned In the professional care of the same.

For further Information see the Corpora» 
ffon’e Manual. 24

On Wednesday our mid-week special sale will be a lot 
of 31 dozens of nobby new neckwear in puffs—narrow 
Derbys and flowing enejs—the newest effects— 
bought at a special price and to sell the same 
way—worth 50c—on Wednesday for...............

•V
Lead Packets.It can’t refuse you, and, may be had at all grocers.CEYLON TEA. )Must Bear signature of

)
!El 101 EE IHE EMI

see Fac-Similé Wrapper Below.

VIT ANTED-YOUTH ABOUT IS OR •«> 
▼ V ymtrsunf age. Apply Norfolk Ken

nels. Scarboro.See the Window Display.
Two Hundred and Fifty Members and 

Delegates From Different Parts 
of Canada Here.

City Council Decides on a Tie Vote 
Not to Engage Olmstead of 

New York.

HELP WANTED—MALE.Very small and aa easy 
to take as sugar. AMUSEMENTS.

ilAM/S HAKBKR SCHOOL. ‘-’4 ft \onge» 
street, Toronto. Branches : New York, 
Boston. Chicago, Philadelphia, Baltimore, 
1'lttsbnrg. Buffalo and Montreal. F>. 
gantlv furnished: everything first-claw. 
Tuition rates very reasonable. We offer ^ 
opportunity to earn scholarship, room. -M 
board, tools and railroad ticket. Also earn 1 
money, at your home by working for i.a. à 
By our “Special Co-operation Plan,” full j 
course Is glron absolutely free Call or 
write for catalogue. Shave, lc. 2c. 4c, 5$ 
ldc. Hair-cut. 2c. 8c. Go. 10c. 15c: tWs * 
different departments. Try us.

ALD1S OWEN HALL. PriaclpftU

Allan Mackay , .
Lowe o-f Sydney, N. S.. on behalf or 
themselves arid other shareholders or 
the defunct Mpntrêal Loan end Invest
ment Company, ^g^inst the liquidators 
of the above-mentioned company. The 
plaintiffs are seeking to set aside an 
agreement, under which an amalga
mation with the Colonial Investment 
Company of Toronto was effected.

The city was yesterday made de
fendant in a suit by Mrs. Ada Francis 
of Acton. Ont., for $1000. which she 

, claims as compensation for in Junes 
About 250 members anid delegates from sustained thru falling on a defective 

different parts of Canada attended the first sidewalk. , n
meeting of The Daughters of the George MonkJs the plaintiff i,n

their rooms in the Con- action Instituted yesterday against 
Building yesterday after- James Leslie of Port Cdlhorne for 

An)onK those present from other $.1000 damages for a’Ieged aliéna .:on c. 
dues ^ Mrs Young and Miss Shaw- his wife’s affections.
Wood, London; Mrs. Cleary. Mrs. Tectzc East End Parngraph».
and Mrs. Van Allan, Hamilton; Miss WeiM. Mrg Tt]Rtnnn nf ‘22 Blong-avenue,
Quebec; Miss Alexander, button, a “ i wh08e husband disappeared about two 
her of other members—of the order weeks ago, says that he has gone to

Telegrams of eon- the States wjth another woman, and 
received from Montreal has issued a warrant for his arrest.

A large number of peop’e were down 
her at Balmy Beach yesterday getting their 

! houses fixed and their grounds cleaned 
, , I up fbr this summer. The Balmy

Reports were then read from dir-| Beach Bowling Club held an executive
ferent branches of the order, namely,. The, meeting last night to prepare for the
Children of the Empire and the Graves’ j reason. Bowling will start as soon as
Fund. The treasurer’s report, showing û the ground is in condition. Among 
good balance on hand, was well received, jthose . already d°wnare:

* — - —- » «3K'SS, hM. v." *“,™
I thF large boarding-house on Beech-ave-

116 Yonge FOR HEADACHE.
FOR DIZZINESS.
FOR IIUOUSHESt. 
FOR TORPID LIVER. 
FOB C0N8TIPATI0S. 
FOR SALLOW SKIN. 
FOR THECOMPLEXIOR

GSA5l.fi TSÜPJSTO
MR. ROBT. B.

Best value In the world 
In a man's salt at—10.00 BARTER'S

SZJWSi 10.15.25
THE LATEST DRAMA

Iml

MAIMTELLBUY CANADIAN OR BRITISH GOODS you g
everyTO PLAN ISLAND IMPROVEMENTS A

-h-h-h-h-i-h aBAGGED
HEBO

Mon..Tues.. 
Wed. Ergs., 
Wed. Mat.

lllftllffl Fl of Patriotic EndeavorXnmeron» Minor Matter» Before the 
i Civic Father»—Note» From 

the City Hall.

ScotcResolution
Carried Unanimously—FirstHamilton news

I OSHUINn wverMAvesy>wATU*iL_
ij St, I Purely VcCctAMay^fc^-re-^”-^ Sir gâio 2P,3r»5oc

:t Week — An 
ioan Gentleman

Wit Annual Meeting Held. ord
t

Nex
Amer

NO CHANGE IN PRICES. 
Next Week—Mrnbars.CURE SICK HEADACHE. ROOMS WANTED.The proposal to secure the ser

vices of F. L. M. Olmstead, landscape 
gardener of New York, to prepare an 
expert plan for permanent Improve
ments at the Island, was squeezed in
to the proceedings of the City Coun
cil again yesterday and gave room for 
the customary amount of oratory' 
which It has evoked on previous oc
casions. The arguments were the same 
as before, but the aldermen discussed 
the subject for over an hour, with the 
result that the proposal was turned 
down on a tie vote, the Mayor voting 
in favor of retaining Mr. Olmstead.

The matter came up in a report of 
the Island Committee. The Board of 
Control had at the Mayor's request

rfcjVVVW
• ~ i " I ' ^ v-K-K-I'-H-H—:-H- H-H-K

WkRomember, THE MORNING WORLD Is Delivered to Any 
Address in Hamilton for 25 Cents a Month- Phone 804.

THEATRE
Week of May 6

Evening Prices 
25c and 50c.

T3 OOM WANTED—USE OF PIANO—SIX 
JLV monthly. Box 38, World Office. SpedSHEA’Swhich Major-General O’Grady-Haly 

will be present 
James Cooper _
D. S. O., conferred on him by King 
Edward for gallantry in South Africa. 
A number of long-servic^ medals will 
also be presented to members of the 
garrison. The parade Will be under 
the direction of Col. W. D. Otter, com
manding Military District No. 2. It 
was arranged to take place two weeks 
ago, but was postponed owinfc to the 
death in South Africa of Major Boyd.

annual 
Empire, held at 
federation Life

•I- v, and Brevet-Ma’or 
Mason will receive "the FrMatinees Daily 

A’l beats 25c.
Canfield and Carleton, Three Blossoms, 
joe Relchen's Dogs, Tom Brown, and 
Miss Nevarro, Sny

I SITUATIONS WANTED. Un
ord/-VAnFEXTER WORK WANTED BY F.X- 

V-/ pcrienced mechanic. Box 66, WorM 
Office.

ataaoo Nevarro® Snyâer & *Buckley. Leah 
Russell. The Gagnoux, The Klnetograph.

Washington is the Man.
There is hardly any doubt as to who

West

TO-DAY Iff HAMILTON.

Choir at Associa- The Most Bloquent Woman Lecturer 
of the Day. PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.the Reformers’ candidate in 

Hamilton will be. Stephen Frederick 
Washington, K. C., is to "be the stand
ard-bearer, and, when' the convention 
is held to-morrow night, the matter 
of nominating him will be a very for
mal affair. It was decided to-day to 
hold the convention to-morrow night, 
and notices to this effect have been 
sent out. ’

Westminster 
tiorr Hall, S p.m. , .

Piantation^rttri" ^tist
represented by proxy, 
gratulation were 
and other places.

Mrs. Xordhelmer, the president, read 
address, which was received cuthuslastl

ELLEN M. STONE rx U. MAYBURIiY, 253 SPAhlNA-AVE., 
has resnmed special practice—Nose. 

Throat, Heart and Lungs. Hours 11 to 2, 
or by appointment.

room of 
Church, 8 p.m.

Thirteenth Regiment Band con
cert, Armories, 8 p.m.

Reformers’ Convention, 
cade Hall, 8 p.m.

Tho ransomed missionary in illustrated lecture 
with stcrcopticon views.

tf
Picked Up By a Fender.

MASSEY HALL I SAT.EV’G,MAY 10 STORAGE.Herbert Carter, the seven-year-old 
son of Edwin H. Carter, 218 First-ave
nue, while going home from school yes
terday afternoon, crossed in front of a 

Gerrard street and was

cally.in Ar
Prices $1.00. 75c, 60c, 25c. Sale begins Wed

nesday, 9 a.m. ___________ ________ C! TORAGB FOR FURNITURE AND 
o pianos: double and single Fnrnllare 
Vans for moving: tile oldest and most' reli
able Arm. Lester Storage and Cartage. 
X(>n Spartlrn avemie._________________________

Bi...........
Chief Smith Very Ill.

Chief Smith has been- laid ud for 
two months now, and his condition 
is alarmirig his family and friends. Dr. 
White sE^ys he believes that he is on 
his way towards recovery, but admits 
that he is a very siok man, and that 
there is some doubt as to the outcome 
of his illness.

Hfll WORKMEN Sill street car on 
picked up by the fender. He sustained 
a fracture of both bones of his leg be
low the knee, and a slight abrasion 
over one eye. He was removed to the 
General Hospital..

sent on the clause without any re
commendation, ailtho a majority of the 
controllers did not sympathize with 
the proposal.

When the report was reached yes
terday Aid. Fleming moved that the 
clause be struck out, 
thought «that Park 
Chambers could do the work better 
than the expert. Aid. Dunn thought 
so too, while Aid. Burns and Aid. Hub- 
hard favored the recommendation. The 
Mayor made a strong appeal for a 
grant of the money, but AM. Flem
ing's motion carried In committee by 
11 to 10. The matter was re-opened 
in Council, and came In for another 
long discussion. Mr. J. T. Small of 
the Island Committee was allowed to 
urge the case of the Island Associa
tion. The yeas and nays were taken 
with the following result ;

To grant the $500 :
Crane, Curry, Foster, Hubbard, Oliver, 
Richardson,
Woods, the Mayor (11).

Against granting the $500 : Aid. 
Bell, Dunn, Fleming, Frame. Graham, 
Hail, Loudon. MoMurrich. Spence, A . 
Stewart, W. T. Stewart (11).

Aid. Lamb, Lynd and Ward were 
not in the Council Chamber.

BURNS' MONUMENT. TOROCanadian manufactures was 
'Mrs. P. D. Cleary and seconded by Mrs.

In effect It was: Whereas.
HOTELS.

A meeting of the Executive will be held 
at St. George’s Hall on Thursday May 8, 
to vote on the site, ami for other business. 
All those who have subscription books still 
In their possession are requested to bring
them to the meeting. ____rWILLIAM CAMPBELL.

Secretary-Treasurer.

lacrosinue•$ ItVan Allan.
the importation of American and other. Arbitration Came Proceed»,
foreign manufactured goods I® Brolly In- The arbitration between the Stand- 
SSlralui are «Salty VYng "nndc fo ard Chemical Co. of Toronto and 
Amlïkwn liras to preference to uriilsh and the Rathbun Co. of Deseronto was 
Canadian, this national chapter of the 1m- c(M*fft'Ued yesterdav In Judge McDou- 
perlal Older of the Daughters of the Em- ,pa chaTr(berR. The arbitrators a.re 
pire assembled do 1Judge McDougall. Judge Lazier (Bell“- 
aÏÏ'v to pur^aSl whenever possible, goods ville), and C. C. Robinson K. C. E D. 
of Canadian or British manufacture. Armi.lr> K. C.. appears for the Rath-
wss ’unaulmousny^ oarrie5>■ the no. hufi| Co and Wllllnm Laidlaw. K.C..

anthem had been sung afternoon tea^ ^ thg standl3rd chemical Co. More
will be heard at 10 o’clock

TTP-TO-DATE HOTEL. THE 80MEH. 
IJ set, coiner Church and Carlton-street. 
liâtes, $1.50 and >2.00 per day. Rooms for 
gentlemen, with or without meals. Sunday 
dinners a specialty. Meal tickets Issued. 
Winchester and Ohurch-street cars pass the 
door. Proprietor, W. Hopkins. Telephone 
Main 2987.

Ga

Hamilton Cemetery Hands Want an 
Increase From 15 Cents to 18 

Cents an Hour.
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A Wonderful Invention.
One of the most interesting devices 

for the saving of power in manufactur
ing and transportation is the Chapman 
double ball bearing, on exhibition at 
the company's office, 39 Scott-street. 
They have a line of shafting equipped 
with this bearing, which demonstrates 
very clearly its anti-frictional qualities. 
It would seem to have an unlimited 
field, as it is applicable to all journals, 
from a bicycle to a railway train. 
Practical tests have shown a saving in 
power by Its application in street rall- 
iway service of over 60 per cent., and 
the company handling it in the United 
States has recently received an order 
for the equipment of six hundred elec
tric cars. Wonderful results have been 
achieved by It on shafting in mills and 
factories, and the company handling 
this branch, we understand, have more 
orders on hand than they can fill dur
ing this year.

A Canadian company has been form
ed for the manufacture of this bearing, 
composed of practical business men, 
and the stock is now being placed on 
the market, which should be a profit
able investment.

An Ex-Constable Dead.
Michael Begley died in the House of 

Refuge yesterday after a long illness. 
Begley, for many years, was a fa
miliar figure on the streets, 
time, he was a G.T.R. constable, and, 
as such, was a popular and efficient 
officer. Since then he had gone the 
rounds of all the Institutions in- the 
cRy. The jail, the hospital, the Home 
for Incurables and the House of Re
fuge have all sheltered him.

Mrs. Grossman Dead.
widow of the late

New Nut Food 
Products

E L Shiiter-strpH»,8oppositeethe MetropaV 
Itau and St. Michael’s Cherches. Elevater» 
tnd steam-heating. Church-street cars from 
Union Depot. Rates $2 per day. J. W. 
Hirst, proprietor.

At one

CHAIRMAN DIXON COUNSELS SILENCE
tior.al 
was served. evidence 

this morning. OF the Sanitas Nut 
Food Co., Limited,

■ Battle Creek, Mich

Wanted a Charge FIRST MORNING SITTING,J. A. Armes
Against Principal Ireland of 

Art School Aired.

T ROQUOIS HOTEL, TORONTO, CAN.- 
1 centrally situated; corner King and 
York-streets: steam-heated; clectrlc-llgbt- 
ed; elevator; rooms with bath and en suite; 
rates. $2 and $2.50 per day. O. A. Ora- 
hum. Prop.
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Garrison Parade May Id.
A garrison parade will t?ke place at 

the Armouries on Friday, Mia y 16. at
Business Transacted

of Commons Yesterday.
Considerable

In HouseMrs. Grossman,
•May 5.—Fifteen of the peter Grossman, died this morning at 

at the : the residence of her daughter, Mrs.
Louis Schwarz. She was 83 years of 
age, and had been ill for some. time. 
The funeral will take place on Wed
nesday.

Aid. Burns,
Hamilton,

eighteen workmen employed 
Hamilton cemetery went on strike at 

Increase from 15 to IS

The most nourishing, the most digestible. 
Marvelous for fat and blood making and 
for strength-sustaining properties. If yon 
have stomach trouble the nut foods are 
worth their weight In gold to you. 
vite you to call in and see the different 
kinds. We ship to all parts of Canada. 
Mail orders promptly filled.

5.—Morning sittingsUrquhart, CLIMBED TO TOP.Sheppard. Ottawa, May
Inaugurated to-day. These bills St. Lawrence Hallwere

were read a third time:
For the relief of James Browji: to 

the Bishop of Moosonee;

Gitipe-Netl Food Gave the Strength
It is a good thing to know of food

one's
noon for an 
cents an hour. The men claim to have 
applied to the superintendent for the 

wages aa other city laborers get,

138-130 ST. JAMES ST. ^
moxtkeal 

HENRY HOGAN - • • Proprietor.
The best known Hotel In the Dominion.

We in- 21that will add volumes to 
strength, for the strong can do thirgs 
and accomplish work in this world, 
while the weak must stand to one side.

A woman in Toronto writes: "I was 
in very poor health a long time, and 
got so weak and run down that I 
would often stop at the foot of the 
stairs, and wonder how f could get to 
the top.

■‘I began using Grape-Nuts, and, m 
a very short time, that weak, broken- 
down feeling had entirely disappeared. 
I had formerly been forced to give up 
my breakfasts, in order to give my 
stomach a rest; but, when T got hold 
of Grape-Nuts, I could eat breakfast, 
for the food seemed to help digest 
other foods, and soon I began to gain 
in weight and strength.

"I regularly use fruit and 
Nuts for breakfast, and 
harder and for a longer time 
ever before.” Name given by Postum 
Co., Battle Creek, Mich.

Minor Monter».
10c cigars, 4 for 25c at Noble’s. 24
A meeting of the shareholders of the 

Canada Can Company was held this 
morning In the local master's office. 
Some of them disputed liability for 
calls, and others had not responded to 
notices to attend. Another meeting 
wiB be held on May 14.

George Roach Is very, much better.

incorporate 
to Incorporate the Dyment Securities

same
but their application was never brought 
.before the board, one of the members 
said to-night. Fortunately, thrive were 

burials at the cemetery this after
noon, and no Inconvenience was experi-

Cormpany.
Mr.

should be granted by a court

Offered a $5 Bill.
Aid. W. T. Stewart asked that a de

putation be tiearfl ii> regard to the
™ed represented could properly Inquire into them,
a number of property owners on the Mr. Fitzpatricks resolution, ame dr 
street who oppose a brick pavement. jn_ t^e coasting trade in regard 
and he thougff^j^te^petition for th«) forelgn-built British ships, was cat- 
pavement had not been properly sign- rled
ed, and in support o*f his suspicion he Mr Fielding’s resolution for an adal- 
produced Mr. William Hitchin, a resi- tjon,ai ioan was carried, 
dent of the street, who said that on Mr CHrke asked that a clause be 
Monday, April 21, a man came to his lnfl€rted ln the Fruit-Marking Act, 
house and asked him to sign for a the penalty for Incorrect marking
brick pavement. He refused on the imposed only in case the fruit Is 
ground that he could not afford it. £ for gale
The man left but ^ b^ka^if ^ Mr. Fisher approved this. The bill 
hour later and said, «tore s a ÿ., mil ^ ^ a th)rd tlme. 
it you will sign. Mr. Hitchin Mr Tarte sald it would be profitable
fused, howcver and he does not tmnk a „ew dppartl,rental building
the petition '\asle™y ar™nt in near the Exchequer Court, 

of the Wholes which re-
recommendatlon of the

brick pavement be 
there is a suf
fer the work.

Charlton declared that divorces 
that

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS.

J.F. MORRISH, T> UILDER AND CONTRACTOR—CAR* 
| > neuter and Jolrer work, hand aawlni 
shaping, mouldings, %tc. W. F. Petty, 8ufew Çr

GROCER,
237 Yonge Street*

TORONTO, ONT.

tween I 
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scoring 
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1886.

Mary-street.
Capt. Goodwin, cartage and express, 

furniture moved to any part of tho 
city or Island; moderate ratés and 
prompt service, 232 Oak, phone Main 
1026. ei

enced. ICHARD G. KIRBY. *530 YONGB-8T., 
contractor for carpenter nnd jolnel 

work : general 1o1)1)lng promptly attended 
to. Phone North 004.

RLet the Matter Drop.
At the meeting of the Hamilton Art 

■School Board to-night, J. A. Armes, a 
eferred to an article which 

appeared/-in a local paper recently, to 
’the effect that the reason a change ln 
examiners was made was that the ex
aminer last year. Inspector J. H. Smith, 
had trouble with Principal Ireland for 
prompting) pupils, Mr. Ireland said the 
charge wab, untrue. Mr. Armes said the 
article castV reflection on honor gradu
ates of the School and should be re
futed. Chairman Dixon said It would 
be better to let the matter drop, and 
his suggestion was acted upon, 
only other business transacted was the 

for the month.

HOME FROM ABROAD.
member, y. Granddaughters of Late Gen. Granit 

Reported to Be Engaged.
AI.MY BEACH BUILDERS WILL DO 

well to get our prices before bnyln* 
ber, lath shingles, mouldings, flooring, 

L. A. DeLaplfinte A Co., East 
age. ’Phone Main 3641. 24«

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. 
All druggists refund the mon’y If it 
falls to cure. E. W. Grove’s signature 
is on each box: 25 cents. -4

A general pulpit exchange of the Toronto 
Metho-Ust ministers has been arranged for 
the 18th inst.

UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO TorontoNew York, May 5.—Miss Rosemary 
Sartoris, and her sister, Miss Vivian 
-Sartoris, granddaughter^ of the late 
Gen. Ulysses S. Granf, arrived Satur
day from England on the Cunarder 
Lueania.

The rumor that both were engaged to 
be married caused them to be of much 
interest to the other voyagers, an inter
est that found little chance of gratifi
cation, for the Sartoris sisters kept 
much to themselves during the entire 
trip. Neither would say a word to con
firm or deny the report that they would 
soon be wedded. Miss Rosemary Sar
toris, when asked concerning her re
ported engagement, shook her head 
,smilingly, and made no answer.

The sisters left for Cobourg, Ont., 
yesterday afternoon.

Local Examinations in Music.
These examinations will be held at any 

or more candidates incentref where five 
any subject present themselves for exam
ination.

Written examinations on 
Harmony will be hAld on June 15th.

Practical examinations on Singing and 
Instrumental Music will be held . between 
June 17th and July 12th.

Application should be made on, or be
fore May 24th* » ^

Application, forms and full ’nformatlon 
regarding tiiese examinations may be ob- 
tainefl from JAMES BREBXER, JB-A.,

Grape- 
can work 

than

VETERINARY.

17! A. CAMPBELL. VETERINARY SUH- 
17 . geon, 97 Bay street. Specialist In 
diseases of dags. Telephone, Main 14L

Theory and

There was n 
Committee 
suited in thg 
Engineer that a 
laid being adopted, as 
ficiently signed petition

TO Curtail Their Power».
Aid. Dunn gave notice that he would 

move to amend the bylaw so as to 
limit the powers given to the heads 
of department's to dismiss permanent 
Clerks, workmen or emploi es in theli 
respective departments. He would have 
theWer text to the Board of Control.

Agreement» With Bailway».
In answer to the questions of Aid. 

Urquhart in regard to bonuses from 
the city to railway companies, city 
Solicitor Caswell finds that the follow
ing railways are bound by statute to 
tarry cordwood to the city at certain 
rates therein set out: Créait \ alley 
Railway, Toronto, Grey & Bruce and 
Toronto & Nipissing. Mr. Caswell rays 
he is not at present aware of any simi
lar restrictions in any of the other rail
ways referred to in Aid. Urquhart s en
quiry. Whether the companies tarry 
out these arrangements or not, Mr. 
Caswell says he can't tell, and suggests ^t tie Board of Trade might be able 

ko give information on the subject.
The *85 Account Passed.

Aid. Spence questioned that iteni of 
$85 in tne accounts charged to Mr. Ful
lerton for disbursements re legislation. 
Controller McMurrich quelled the 
Mayor's explanation that the monej 

the city’s interest, but

Til
In nr 

pus. T 
For Tr 
for 12 
3<). wm 
figures.

The 
In thei 
nlng.- 
for hif 
with I

rri HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- JL lege, Limited. Temperance-street.,To
ronto. infirmary open day and ulght, ses
sion begins in October. Telephone Mala 
861.

The

passing of accounts 
These amounted to about $375. ,v

sSca-vensrers Wont More.
At the meeting of the Board of 

Health this evening the scavengers ap
plied for an Increase of 50 cents a 
day. The application was referred 
to a special committee.

It avais reported that a site for an 
isolation hospital could be bought in 
thé mncklem Survey for $100. The 
city solicitor will be consulted.

George Hayes, corner of Barton- 
street and East-avenue, complained 
that he had been specially marked 
out and asked to desist from render
ing tallow, while some of his neighbors 
did the same. The matter will be in
vestigated. and in the meantime Mr. 
Hayes may render without let or 
hinderance.

Registrar. MARRIAGE LICENSES.

T AS. It. DUNN.ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
tl Licenses, 905 Bathurst-atrect.

Under Instructions From
29 Queen 
West,

There will be held at 25 Queen West, nn 
Wednesday, May 14th. at 9 a.m.. a PAWN- 
BROKER’S AUCTION SALE of all 
deemed goods to pawn No. 82178, received 
In pawn, May. June. July, August, Septeni 
ber, October. November, December,January, 
February, Mlarcb, April.

A. FRANKLIN TT s. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE! 
XX• Licenses. 6 TorontO-street. Evenings, 
52'.» Jarvls-street. __________ .________

the
4 wlekft

for ttlf

MONEY TO LOAN. Rohlnd
Sparllij

.Worn If-I
Du runu 
Kelley I 
Klfi-1. 
I>r-I*en 
Imnflr 
Clarke 

Ext r

*

Brain and 
Nerve Force 
Supplied

T y you WANT TO BORROW MONEY 
on household goods, pianos, organ», 

horses and wagons, call and see us. We 
will advance you any amount from $10 up 
the same day you apply for It. Money can 
be paid in full at any time or In six or 
twelve monthly payments, to suit borrow
er We have an entirely new plan of lend
ing. Call and get our terms. The Toronto 
Security Co. "Loans.” Address Room 10, V 
No. 6 King west. "Phone Main 4233.

.rr i \ /W tf 1 LOAN -4>/i PER CENT. boU.t )UU -city, farms, building 
agents wanted. Reynolds,

H/TONEY LOANED—SALARIED PBO- 
1VJL pie, retail merchants, teamsters.board
ing houses, without security; easy pay
ments; largest business In 43 principal 
cities. Telman. 39 Freehold Building.

Az
| SAMUEL MAY &, CO. 

BILLIARD TABLE 
MANUFACTURERS

f
Vi

VrVenlilation Bad.
Dr. I.angrill reported that the ventl- 

la-tion and sanitation in some of the 
Public ehools was imperfect.

At the meeting of the separate 
school this evening the.resignation of 
Mrs. Best as caretaker of St.* Anne’s 
School was received. Mrs. 
r a retaker of St. Mary’s School, asked 
for an increase of salary. Both mat
ters were -referred to the I internal 
Management Oommittee.

Police Point*.
A'Ol the Police Court, this morninq;. 

Wilf.’am Wilson, a small boy. was sent 
to tYie Mercer Beformatory for two 
years for "theft. This was his second 
offence.

Gilbt'rt Omanfi. doortender at the Ar
mories, was fined $10 and costs this 
mornlnV fov assaulting Philbert Phil
lips. a small boy.

William Cole, a waiter, employed at 
Boverhiv’s, has had a fellow-waiter, 
Wendell Bission, summoned for as
saulting him.

ESTABLISHEDBy Pure Malt Extract and the beeL 
dextrinized wheat compound.

This combination is appropriately 
called

-S.T.
A FORTY YEARS Tol

ui SEND FOR CATALOGUE 
74 YORK STREET 
TORONTO

W. Roblni
KparliJ
P«*terN
Owen
Woorld

Knlle.x
Kidd.
l>ePc*H
Dunlin
Clnrkn

Extd

loans; no fees;
77 Victoria, Toronto.“ Life Chips” «Shields.

ice:If you wish to look and feel your 
best, use this food, and, with it, drink 
Caramel Cereal. It saves the nerves.

1\/| ON BY TO LOAN ON HOUSEHOLD 1VL Furniture. Pianos. Horses, Wav 
and all other chattel security. Strnl 

monts. Plnney &

onsNOTICE. Ight 
Co.,

Trade Building, cor-ORDER NOW.
LOWEST RATES.

BEST QUALITY
GRENADIER ICE CO.

49 WELLINGTON ST. EAST
Telephones Main 217, Park 103.

T<loan or monthly pnyi 
Room 211, Board 6t 
net- of Yonge and Front.

was spent in 
it would prejudice litigation if it was 
made public. He had no doubt that 

Spence could see the account in 
the Legal Department and would be 
satisfied that the expenditure had been 
properly made.

Civic Superannuation Fund,
The recomifiendation of the Board of 

Control, that the heads of the various 
civic departments be appointed to act 
as a Board of Commissioners to report 
on the advisability of establishing a 
civic superannuation fund, was referred 

the Board of Control.

Any package not having the cut of 
dish, with Life Chips and Spoon oil 
top end, is out-of-date, and can be 
exchanged for the latest and freshest, 
by sending to the factory or to our 
general agent in each city. Manufac
tured by the Battle Creek Health Food 
Co., London.

H
Rev. I 
Ha.v. I
L. I>i|

K. I >u 
Banka 
Thom I 
V#»n I 
Smltl* 
Roth 4

Aid.
LAWN MANURE.

LD MANURE. SPECIALLTrADAVT^o ed for lawn purpose». 
. Phone Main 2810.246

Jarvis

ONLY ONE.XWestminster Abbey Choir Concert.
In the two entertaimnents given by 

the Westminster Abbey Coronation 
Choristers in Massey Hall yesterday 
(Monday), the people of Toronto were 
presented with a rare musical treat.

LEGAL CARDS.
Some—of our opposition are 
making tho complimentary 
claim that cigars which they 
are handling are tho same as 
S. 5c H., but we would remind 
the trade that such is not the 
case, as there is only one 
brand of 8. & H. Cigars.

THE W. H. STEELE CO., LIMITED, 
40 Scott Street. Toronto.

XT'RANK W. M ACLEAN. BARRISTlC 
IJ Solicitor, Notary, etc., 34 Victoria- 
street. Money to loan at 41 j and 5 pet 
cent. ’Phone Main. 3044; residence, Mala 
1586. ed

Ti

O'SéklO- Es Rev. IUn y. 
L. I >i] 
Colenj 
R. lui] 
Ttnnk«j 
Thr>m| 
Va n I 
KinkhJ
Rntb 

EX f l

O back to
Exhibition Crossings.

The necessity of a watchman at the 
railway crossing at the Dufferin-street 
entrance to the Exhibition grounds was 
urged by Aid. Hall, who accused the 
Board of Control of delay. Aid. Mc
Murrich, however, proved that the 

comrvnnv m,. iu board was blameless, and the matter b 
ward Bransconvbe, director "of the being attended to. 
choir, has reason to be delighted with Holler Firm 1* Sore,
the high degree of excellence that is Babcock & Wilcox. Limited, one of 
Shown by one ami all of the perform-1 the disappointed tenderers for the new 
ers. With the Westminster Abbey Choir--boller for the waterworks, wrote, claim- 
in Canada, a high compliment is pail 'ng unfairness in awarding the con- 
to the Concert Grand Piano of the old tract- They claim that the City Engl- 
firm of Heintzman & Co. which his neer’s report to the Board of Control 
been • used altogether by the choir in 'vas not ln accord with Ills convictions 
their entire Canadian tour in Toronto 0,1 the matter. The letter was a lengthy 
and other leading cities of th» rm one- extolling the virtues of the boilers, 
minion. ne JJ0~ Jt was read at the request of Aid.

Sheppard, but Council adopted the re
commendation of the Engineer in favor 
of the Heine boilers.

T»A0l MAW*. tx MKR80N COATSWOUTH, JB„ BAR. 
Ill rlater. Solicitor, Notary Public, Tem< 
pie nullijiug. Toronto. ______________dy

The singing of the "boys,” as also that 
of Madame Marie Hooton and the 
other members of the company, alto
gether, constituted 
stands out distinctive from that of 
any other concert

RONS, BARRISTERS, 
Of il ce. Temple Build- 
Phone Main 23.81.

£1 T. JOHN & 
o .Solicitor», Etc. 
lug. Money to loan.

a program that

Toronto; money loaned.
T'l

nerce building, 
l'boue Mala 240. r(

Thf
of Mr] 
In*. l\ 
1 nVll 
flMOCll

yoflT j 
next |

x ORB A: BAIRD, BARRISTERS, SO- 
\j llrltors. Patent Attorney», etc., 9 
Quebec Bank Chambers. King street East, 
corner Toronto-strcet, Toronto. Money to 
loan. Arthur F. Lobh. James Baird.

1
i•<

yYour Teeth ARTICLES FOR SALE.

TYPEWRITER - PER-T3 EMINGTON
J.V feet condition ; $35; must be sold. Box 
Hi. World.Represent the toll-gate on the 

road to health.
Xeglect your duties there and 

your health will go a-begging.
Good care of the teeth is thrift 

—neglect is shiftlessness.
i^-PainJcss dentistry—moder- 

ate charges—warranted work.
For thrifty care.
Srt of Terth..............
Gold Crown.*..,..........
/Viinltxs Extraction.

An Art Event. ImLOSTAn art event of more than passing 
interest is the auction sale of water 
color paintings scheduled for Satur
day afternoon at 6, ln Roberts’ art 
gallery, No. ,il West King-street. The 
collection is the recent work of Mr. w. 
Joseph Wadham, ex-president of the 
South Australian Society of Artists, 
and Mr. A. Sinclair, ex-vice-president 
of the South Australian Society of 
Artists. Besides the work of th-se 

gentlemen there are two charm
ing English landscapes by Mr. James 
Towers, Associate Royal Cambrian 
Academy, North Wales, 
tlon to be sold comprises 4!) pictures 
of the highest grade of water color 
art. It will be on view Thursday and 
Friday, May 8 and 9. The Inimitable 
auctioneer. Chas. M. Henderson, will 
conduct the sale on Saturday.

nilttol
will H 
for thj 
of nti 
club.

S A DM MON ^;ENSE ÎVLLS R/»T> MICE^ 
lioiicnes. Bed Bugs: no smell. 381 

Queen-sireet w est. Toronto. cd

.. r ( y ARDS, STATEMENTS. LETTER-
...................... TO ......... ............. ....... V head», envelopes. <lodgor«, 11 III b ea d_->.

-ni OR RENT-BEST LIGHTED FLAT IN close prices. Barnard a P-iatery,
P ttie ritv. over Oak Mali, East King- Oueeu east, 
street ; reasonable rout to good tenant. Ay- - - 
ply at Oak Hall.

Two Resolution*.
A resolution was passed thanking ex- 

Mayor Manning for the presentation of 
She picture, “The Return of the Har
vesters,” to the city.

Another resolution was passed, sym
pathizing with the relatives of the late 
ex-Ald. Allen, who died in March last.

Aid. W. T. Stewart moved that the 
Public School Board be granted the 
■use of the Exhibition grounds for the 
annual games on June 21.

Wants Later Street Cars.
Aid. Fleming has asked the Engineer 

to have an arrangement made with the 
Street Railway Company, whereby 
jthere will be the same late car service 
along East Queen-street as there is on 
West Queen-street, for the convenience 
of citizens going in both directions.

-y- OST—A SPRING UMBRELLA RE 
Xj ward 4 Gloucestcr-street.yiTWf'-*• Ready

to
Serve

A
Wheixt-Ma.it

Cereal
At

S9 third
chos.
contan---------

M&kea Claeir Complexions—Steealy Nerves—Strong Arms —A«k the Grocer
EDUCATIONAL.

1
Z 1 HUMAN AND FRENCH WITHOUT 
lx study; speaking, rending, writing; 
trial lessons free: references. Frau White- 
law, 96 McCaul-street.

two.$7.50 up
. 5.00

A LINIMENT FOR THE LOGGER.—Log
gers lead a life which exposes them to 
many perils. Wounds, cuts and bruises 
cannot be altogether avoided in preparing 
timber for the drive and In river work ; 
where wet and cold combined are of daily 
experience, coughs and colds and muscular 
pains cannot but ensue. Dr. Thomas’ 
Eclectrlc Oil when applied to the injured 
or administered to the ailing works woh 
tiers.

Btic

IThe collec-
NEW YORKpa*nlles*DENTISTS

Cor. Yonge and Adelaide Street»,
yn No. 1 ADELAIDE EAST.D*. C.F.KN1UUT, Piop.

DUÀ .
ART.A

TORONTO W. L. FO 
Pslntlng. 

Toronto.
• : 24 King-:
—* -* — 4^--*'O

±
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WEAK MEN
Instant relief—and a positive, per

manent cure for lost vitality, sexual 
weakness, nervous debility and 
varicocele. Thousands bear testimony 
to the wonderful work of Hazelton’s 
▼ltalizer. Only $2 for one month's 
treatment. Makes men strong, vlg- 
>rous, ambitious.

J. E. HAZELTON. PH.D.,
3U8 Yonge-street
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winner by a short head over Inventor who ' E. Vernon's Little Girl, C. Snow’s Rhoda 
thought any serious cause lay back of his Wilkes.
action when in short sight of victory. Second race, for gentlemen’» road horses,

£SHI
stretch, and only the colt's superb gameness ; Smith s An Lntry. ...caused him ,o come on and iin his race. An'

tile. Ike Watson’s Brown Joe 
Third race, fast class. % mile beats 3 In 

5—James Coulter s Mark Twain. F. I Tarte* 
McKinley. William Robinson s Lord Ro
berts. R. J. McBride’s Bobby Mack.

A PURE ALL-HAVANA
5c CIGAR

Men’s Low Gut 
Oxfords 

Newest Shapes, La GIG AREAStraight
Business

ORKERS- 
>m Toronto;

Each cigar is packed in S 
sealed wax-lined pocketa RecordMyer’s Filibuster Makes 

Time for the Spring, a 
Mile in 1.481-2-

Rochester Beaten By Perfect Fielding. 
Opportune Hitting and Thiel- 

man's Pitching.

b’&HININO 
‘rs waned 

& Com- 
ureh-streçt.

To-Day*» Racing: Card.
Morris Park entiles: First race, % mile—

Batvah 10(5. Khilal 103, Bon Mot 111. Gun- 
r‘ri' 113. Kinu Hanottr 118, Numeral 106,
Col. Kill ios.
„ S^pnd race. 1 mile, selling—Dr. Riddle 
313. May J. 84. Rough Rider. Fata List 106.
Jack Domund 105. Sharp Shooter 1U3, Wo- 

%. Vassal Dance 05.
Third race. “Marchmont.” % mile—Flying

tilte 110, c h t' o r" ' Ha r ,c il 1 ! ‘ 'll rand Opera Coulitg Agree» to 140 Pound».
Currntlier. A Shield.* Hor.e. Coming 113. ^112.^4,^ Utk^rtner y Wor,,^ wn^^e.ved, fron, ^Tom Conhid

From New York This Week— 122. Saturday 115. , for Martin Duffy to box 20 rounds at the
fourth race, “Toboggan” Handicap, Crescent Athletic Club’s race week show. 

Race Result». Eclipse course—Ballyhoo. Bev 128. Smoke nnfi t^e articles of agreement were for-
* ,, Cobouri' 122. Brigadier 121. Napitor »7 warded to his manager and Harry Gilmore,

The many dally arrivals at the Wood- < erx-era 120. Himself 110. Arsenal 10b. Old mann™ for Duffv. yesterday. The date of 
, .. . . bine hate enlivened the track to such a de- Un<=». Delngoa ICO, Bar is Saturday night. May 24 (Vie-

Our stock of these splendid shoes grpe that the lntcrest In the workouts Is Fifth raee^in furlongs—Dr. Hughes, Mt.| tovla Pay), an'‘ ‘huf* " haTe al‘
is simply magnificent. "_e can brisk. Carruthers & Shields' String w.U H‘”7Arnn?ent aTlL!i11LndIn$0Hho"e',Wa”i'; ‘.Timmy Smith will likely meet Billy Me-
suit every taste and satisfy per- arrive in a few days. Advance Guard will AkPi Mnv. Hcl-genle HO. Navasota 111. Carthy In the 10-round semi-wind-up T>ro-
fectly every preference, whether -main in New York ^ Marshland $^™nM~p_WaterCure Hetanls ^oSrtf,hU;8ttn° mnke If^mlsi

the choice is patent leather, enamel ^ W‘“ “ “ ,
box calf, vici kid or VICl kid patent There Is quite a colony of jockeys ot }lwav m pranccs-o 110, Stevedore 107, four‘rounds for the Crescent Club’s gold

, the VS oodbine already, ruuoug tue hat UU- Handicaper 08, Alsike 03. medal,leather» ors are Jockeys Bla.r, piake, Hey don, Lcn-
dium, Bunt Mint, Kingston and ilicks.and Worth entries: First race, maidens. 1 
me ucross-country art .its are Jockeys Ray, mUo—Charlie Grainger. Bob Alone 110. Co- 
Gallagner, Moxlvy, Xt-liy, Stewart and Ittmblnn Knight. Frank Me. Blue Mantle 
Meagher. Charlie Phair and B?u Pope were 307. Sonora Marla. Gra Ma C'hree, Navi 11ns 
among the oicl-timers schooling horses yes- 105. Nisnsa. The Rabbit 100. 
tercluy. A postal received from jockey AUw»* Second race, % mile-, selling—Amoroso 
(Snngcr, 1mm France, asked for a good ]W Aratoma, Ben Frost. Avator. PrnirA
cauUnrUUalTlOK^n4sPlat"‘ S^ion'S^Ir's.6™.' ^ ^

a“«6 IheXtog's Platers Holey and lr™rfi 
CN-elU s long shot Golden Way made a %rVngo ?W Pum Pule tonyvhle 98. Dr!
'cry creditable shoojing, working the full \Tnodv 'Ml \f$ee Pmrmenn 03 plate course, l'/4 miles, in 2.20%', iresh to F^rthracei' handlffp 1 mile owl 20 
the finish. This is tile besr. showing as j»-t yards—Vnlenin 118. Lueiert Applebv 04. Ar- 
b.v any platers at the Woodbine, *n tus tlculate 105 Bedeck 102. Old Fox 05, Hood- 
ease covering the flrsr lia If in .51, finishing wjnk r*) pvrrho 88.
the course in 1.50%. Golden Crest, a stable Fifth race. % mile, settling—Edinboro 125. 
companion, worked the last half mile with Braw I.ad. Dorian. Theory 120, Jcrrv Hunt 
him. Wide Awake, one of Clancy's platers, 117. Pdace 115. H-aydon 113, Imp. Griffiths 
was sent the same distance In 1.52, while 110.
Miss Weller beat Lady tievys, the Deer Sixth race. 1 J-16 ml I eft. sel 1 i ng--Th 
Park "candidate, by a head in 1.56%. 165. C. B. Campbell 103. La™tor A”.-. F. r-

The Dymcnt platers were out. but were mer Rennet 101, Mlr.xde II. 99, Marcos 9b, 
only given a slow pace, as they are in DIgby Bc«l 91. 
good condition and require only finishing 
touches.

The New Yorker, Filibuster, worked the 
fastest mile yet, easily covering -he dis
tance iu 1.47%. Taxman galloped % mile 
in 1.20%, while Advocator covered a mile 
in 1.53%.

Aille Gates sent Cookls Oro-ntn.s a mile 
In 1.52%, covering the latter part of the 
distance with speed. Spinnet and Woolsaeu: 
of the Lyles string, covered a half in .53%, 
with Little Lois and Fluke in two see on Is 
better time. A. J. Joyner’s Semper Primus 
was sent % of a mile.

I3d. Whyte galloped tlhe 2-year-olds Baillie 
and Gamekeeper of the Hendrie string % 
in 42%, and Torn Cosgrove a mile In 1.53%.

R. J. Laughlln’s Rising Sun, while gallop
ing with the steeplechase field yesterday, 
fell at the bank at the head of the stretch 
and Jockey Steward had his collarbone 
broken. Among the other horses in the 
work-out ,were: Arquebus, Brorao. Tate’s 
Creek, Armada II., Dick Warrm, Promise,
Chairman, Inspector Stevens, Saucy Sally.
Hero, Hlffble, Wellington, J. Mango,Mayor 
Gilroy, Japanese. Paddy.

In the afternoon Erl. Clancy’s Picktime 
and St. Rosanna had a trial, the former 
winning a mille race In 1.51.

Capt. Forrester's jumpers were schooled 
thru the field.

The barrier will be in working order 
shortly for the Introduction of green horses.

The great feature this afternoon will .be 
the annual baseball match at Little York 
between the Woodbine and Newmarket 
teams. Play ball at 2 o’clock.

OUR GUARANTEE1
La Cigarras are pure Havanas throughout.
La Cigarras are strictly hand made, union labor. 
La Cigarras are the only pure all-Havana cigars. 

Sold throughout Canada for 5 cents. ,

srovn
Toronto

Cloning: Rnn With the Honnd».
The closing meet of the hounds Is called 

for this afternoon at 3 o'clock at The Pines 
Hotel. West Bloor-street.

;
We don’t try to fool you on 

any point. We 
tell you just 
what we can 
do—just wlm 
you may ex’ 
pect, and then 

won’t have,

GOOD WORK BY KING'S PLATERSNEWARK LEADS THE LEAGUE|J'X\ HOVIt 
home* gam- 
M’itlmo Ab.

H

? OUR PROPOSITIONMontreal Lost at Buffalo and Re
mains in L'ndlspnted Possession 

of Laat Place.
VY FROM $3.50. If your tobacconist does not keep La Cigarras we will 

send you a box of 25 on receipt of $1.25, on condition 
that if after smoking you find satisfactory, you will ask 
your dea'er to keep them. ______ ______

> WANTED
the ovens 

'1** lm- 
highesti--

right

Toronto won another game yesterday, 
spoiling Rochester's clean record. Perfect 
fielding, opportune stick work and Thiel- | 
man’s splendid work at critical stages were 
the chief features. Newark won another, 
and leads the league by a slight margin 
over Toronto and Rochester. The record : 

Clubs.
Newark ..............
Toronto .............
Rochester...........
Providence ....
Buffalo ...............
Worcester .........
Jersey City ....
Montreal ...........

)lid; 
ont to 
on era! man. 
Jmi'cl. 
forc-nto.

) you
any disappoint- 

Our Address
La Cigarra Co.» 

Montreal,

Or T. J. Horrocks,
6 Wellington St., 

Toronto.

Enclosed please find $1.26, for which yon will 
send me 1 box (25) La Cigarra Cigars, as my 
tobacconist does not keep them.

Name..................................................................................

ment, 

way is to deal 
fairly with you. 
We don’t ask 
for charity, but 
we do ask for 
business. What

h is or ;*) 
Norfolk Ken-

Won. Lost. Pet.
.800
.750

4 1
P.O.1LE. ’•Tj-rrrr-

1 is about 1400 mile® In an air line.

.7503 1
.... 3 .600 Prov. of2'-’46 Y on go- 

New York, 
. Baltimore, 
real. Ele- 

9 rst-clasts. 
We offer

2 .500 John fiuinane2
.250

... 1 3 .250

... 0 4 .000
Games to-day : Toronto at Rochester ; 

Montreal at Buffalo ; Newark at Provi
dence ; Jersey Cuy at Worcester.

.... 1 3 1

\will be first-class inyou get 
every detail.

ship.
Also earn 

king for ns.
Plan.” foil 

oe Call or 
c. 2c. 4c, 5c, 
)c. 15c: five

No. 15 KINO ST. WEST. **Ç

Toronto 4, Rochester 1.
Rochester, May 5.—To Francus’ poor 

fielding and many costly errors is 
partly duo the defeat of the local team by 
Toronto this afternoon. Add to this the 
inability of the Rochester nggrogition to 
get hits when the bases were full and To
rt nto's errorless game and the story is 
told. Hnjdeu's good stick work was the 
only redeeming feature. Score :

Toronto—
Miller, 21»  ........ 5
Hannon, If ..
White, rf ...
Massey, lb .
Downey, ss .
Carr. 31» ....
Hargrove, cf
Toft, c .........
1 hlelman, p

Totals ...................35
Rochester—

Hayden, If .........
Grey, rf ...............
Francis*, ss .........
Phelps, c ...........
McKean, lb ....
Henry, 3b .........
Blake, cf .............
Andres, 2b .........
Cates, p .............

Scotch Tweed or English 
Worsted suit to 
order................r.

Z
::Arrah, Thin, Pat,s. 16.50PrlnclpnV.

<
|-i

Special in Double-Breasted 
Frocks, Coat and Vest, 
Unfinished Worsted, to 
order ..

*PIANO—SIX 
Office. • «

A.B. R. H. A.
»1 4 • •

f® wife S;t:-e=e#'1 OED.
* • True asu3 1 Dufferin Patrie Entries.2 14 ..ED BY EX- 

66, Word
A flTte lot of enil ries bave been rcccuved 

by the Toronto Driving Club for the rices 
which will be held to-morrow afternoon on 
the Exhibition track, and ns in the list ore 
some of the fastest movers in the city, the 
competition should be keen and Interesting. 
The first race willl be called o,t 2 o’clock. 
The Queen’s Own bana will be In attend-

15.00 34 0
T

;;
3 0 4

lG0 04
.. 3 0 for the money (5c) no better Cigar was ever

It’s made and sold upon honor.
4 0 1GEONS.

135
)INA-AVB., 
cace—Nose,
tin 31 to 3, placed upon the market.A.B. H. A. once. The entries are:

First raicp, % mile heats. 3 In 5—J. Mox- 
em’s Spike, Fred Dunn’s Gold Band. R. J. 
McBride’s Cou’ill, T. W. Bort.Cs 'Rodger, C.

X ?4 0
*0 0 wtf 1 ill0 1 YMP1RIfh J. H. HIRSCH, SONS & CO., Makers, flontreal.1 0

1- 2
AÎ-1 tTRE AND 

le Fnrnltnre 
id most rell- 
q<5 Cartage.

TBranch 490 Queen W. o
ll rf,

. • •wTotals ................... 32 9 8 T//.
T0R0NT0S WON AT STOCKPORT 1> ô 

0 1
Two base hits—Hayden 2. Sacrifice hits 

—Grey. Double plays—Downey to Massey; 
Henry to McKean. First base on ball 
Off Tlileltnan 2, off Cates 2. Hit by pitch
ed balls—Toft, Andros, Francis. Left on 
bases—Toronto 6, Rochester 10. 
bills—Phelps 2. Time—1.50. Umpire—Kelly. 
Attendance—1000.

Toronto . 
Rochester

0 0 11—4 
0 0 0 0-1 mm * •

Iof EnglanclLacrosse Champions
Gave Canadians Hard Battle.

• • IIE SOMER. 
hriton-street.

Rooms for 
pis. Sunday 
bkets issued, 
l-ars pass the 
. Telephone This May Month Marked by 

Our Special May Trunk Sale.
Manchester, May 5.—(Telegram Cable.)— 

The final score in the lacrosse match be
tween the Toroutos and Stockport, cham
pions of England, to-day was 5 to 1.

It was the best contest of the tour, and 
the visitors had to hustle to win from the 
husky English twelve.

The Toronto# witnessed the Stockport 
•team, champions of England, play on Sat
urday.

TPassed
V

1 Scotty, see your thistle? John- * * 
$ nie Bull, your flag? Canuck, your •. 

maple leaf and beaver, upholding J 
the grand, reliable old Empire? . I 

Every quality you love and • • 
expect is found in this beauti- * \ 
fully-designed Bicycla

SEE THEM AT

A TributeBuffalo Beat Montreal.
Buffalo, May 5.—Seven hits in the first 

two innings gave Buffalo five runs and the 
game. Souders was hit thfuont. but the 
hits were scattered. Poor fielding gave 
Montrai two runs In the sixth, and fast 
work shut off two more in the same in
nings. The score ;

|RCH AND 
he Métropol
es. Elevators 
‘et cars from 
day. J. W. ...to the... /<

Results at Worth.
Chicago, May 5.—First race, 4 furlongs— 

Dross, 110 (Blrkenruth). even, 1: Bay Win
der. 107 (Matthews), 5 to 1, 2: Goodman.

John

Special sales are generally out-of-season sales—old goods going at low prices because do one 
wants them otherwise. But May and June are essentially trunk months—doubly timely, thus 
these prices (or “our-made” Trunks and Cases.

Lacrosse Points.
The Elms II. wuould like to arrange a

practice game for this Saturday, May 10, Buffalo .................3 2 0000
»with any junior lacrosse team in tne city. Montreal ..............000 1 02
Broadviews. Y.M.C.A., Torontos II. or Batteries—Hawley and Shaw;
Young Shamrocks preferred. Address John and Diggins. Umpire—Eagan.
T. Breen, 144 Straehan-avenue.

The Elms Lacrosse Hub will practise Sullivan Wild In First Inning:»,
every Monday, W ednesday and * r*f]“y i Providence May 5.—Newark broke the
|plnKdSuS«£ C^l£ Vjjg Bnm ^

P P S'^nd^rS passes.”11 S^orêe:

The Stockport team, beaten by Toronto R H E
yesterday, is the best In nil Kngltroci. At ProTldeDfie...........00300000 0-3' 7 5
half time the score stood only 2 to 0 in 
favor of Toronto. At the end of the first * retteries—G
period neither team had scored, nut the: 1 terms it. TTmnir» m„n
Canadians landed two In the second quar- Morlarity and Jope. Umplre-Riun. 
ter. ,

PLANET
BICYCLE

!'NTO. CAN.- 
r King and 
lectric-llght- 

bind en suite; 
G. A. Gra-

::R.H.E. 
0 0 *—5 10 3 
0 0 0-3 S 2 

Souders
107 (Defoe). 4 to 1. 3. Time 1.01.
C„ King, Lenqluo, Swindlemyer, Hickory, 
Corners also

Second race. 6% furlongs—Small Jack. 
302 (Otis). 5 to 2, 1; Pat Morrissey, 104 
(Jackson), 5 to 2, 2: Homage. 105 (Dean), 
6 to 1. 3. Time 1.27 4 5. Anchor, B. G. 
Fox, Approval also ran.

Third race, 1% miles—Prince Blazes, 103 
(Nutit), even. 1; Farmer Bennett. 99 (Otis), 
5 to 2, 2: Miss Liza, 96 (Jackson), 7 to 1. 
3. Time 2.19 3-5. Oogswe'li. Precursor, 
Fox Bard, Radiant Heat also ran.

Fourth race, 6 furlongs—Waring, 129 
(Blrkenruth), 1 to .2, 1; Burn le Bunton, 102 
(J. Matthews). 2 to 1, 2: Boney Boy, 106 
(Seaton). 15 to 1. 3. Time 1.20.

Fifth race. 4 furlongs—Josette, 102 (Sen- 
ton). 3 to 1. 1; Agnes Mack (OtlsT, even. 2: 
LoubJc Collier. 107 (Lyne). 5 to 1, 3. Time 
.51 3-5. Filly Dock also ran.

Sixth race. 1 mile—Mareos, 102 (Otis). 7 
to 5. 1: Marshal Nell. 107 (Sims), 7 to 2, 
2: Canova, 107 (Seaton), 15 to 1. 3. Time 
1.49. 
flea also ran.

The feature was the fourth race at six 
furlongs, in which Waring, the 3 to 5 fav
orite. easily defeated Rurale Bunton. Only 
"Waring. Bumie Bunton and Boney Bov 

Waring won all the way. Four 
favorites won. Weather clear; track heavy.

i
». May Price Dock Covered.

20 only Waterproof Duck Covered 
Trunk., with hardwood slats, 
solid steel clamps, corner rollers, 
three strap hinges, heavy bolt», 
braise looks, deep tray and com
partment, with two solid leather 
straps, âu Inch, regular
*U, for.......
Mnv Priced Canvas Covered,

215 only Waterproof Canvaa Cover
ed-Trunks. harawood slats, bra,..., 
cfamps, bolts and looks, corner 
rollers, tray and compartment, 
with heavy leather strap, O CkK 
02 Inch, regular $0, for Oe»7V

Specially Low Canvas Covered.
31, Waterproof Canvaa Covered 

Trunks, steel clamps, sheet steel 
(bottom, comer rollers, tray and 
compartment, good lock and bolt, 
regular $3.75, for ............  r

Mav Priced Steamer Trunks.
100 "Steamer Trunks, large brass 

mountings, rivetted, Unen lined 
throughout, tray and compart
ments, 32 inch, regular

May Priced Telescope Cases.
100 Canvas Covered Telescope 

Cases, leather corners OS
: and straps......... . ..............

9 Adelaide West. ran.

Hall £ o • •The... « » a
3 ST.
JL, 51 •*
Proprietor,

he Dominion.

8.95E. G. HILL From Far-Off India. ! ml• «

...MtiTg. Co..40000000 2-6 9 1 
Sullivan and McAuley ; The following letter has just 

been received ;
Canadian Mission College,

Indore, Mar. 15, 1002.

!< i

RACTORS.
0

Thirteen Innings and a Tie.
Worcester, May 5. — Worcester and Jersey 

City playe<l 13 Innings to a tie hero this 
afternoon, after which the game was call
ed qn account of darkness. Poor lv.se run
ning T>y Schrlng cost Worcester the game

CTOR—C A ri
band saw! 
t\ Retry, it Cricketer Scored 566 Ran*.

Information has been received of a cricket 
game at Hobart. Tasmania, recently, be
tween local teams. In which C. J. Early
compllsherl the remarkable batting feat of ,. . . ~
scoring 36(1 runs ont of a total of Pil. Pula j 
Is the highest Individual Innings on record, 
with the exception of that of A. E. J. Col- |
Uns, the English schoolboy, who in 1899 
scored 628 (not out) In an Innings, which 
occupied five afternoons. The highest lu- 
dlvldual score ever made In a first-class 
match la 424, by A- C. MacLarcn, for Lan
cashire V. Somerset, at Taunton, In 18P3, 
while the highest score in any match, prev
ious to Eady's performance, with the ex
ception of Collins' record, was 483, hy A.
E Stoddart, for ♦ Hampstead v. Stoics, In 
1886.

game with any team, average age 13 years. 
Address E. Hanhidge, 273 East (Jueen- 
street.

The following 
meet to-night at 
Doc Leonard, S. Adams,
Tro.se, J. McKnnnfsh, F. Huston, S. Taube. 
r.Lappat, L. Slmser, H. Rosenthal, W. Hus
ton, J. Napcot, Cecil Purload.

The Arg.vles want a match for Saturday 
with a team, average ago 11 years. Ad
dress F. Warden, 75 Berkeley.

A meeting of the Toronto Lacrosse League 
will be held in the Y.M.C.A. parlors Thurs- 
dav evening at 8 o'clock. Every -*lub 1b 
requested to send a delegate, as the sche
dule will be drawn up and fees collected 
of senior $2, and junior $1. Certificates wL. 
be issued at this meeting. „ , ^ .

The regular meeting of the Sunllgnt 
League takes place tomorrow night.

The Wellingtons will practice on Diamond 
Park, Toronto baseball grounds, to-night. 
All players are requested to turn out at

Dear Sirs:—
■y : \ V.nc-YONGE-8T., 

r and jolnef 
btiy attendedl F. Vanwlck, T.

In October, 11)00. I purchased 
a bicycle from yonr firm and 

using: It ever 
is light running:.

John Baker, Guy H., Corrillo, Sand-
2.50R. H. E.

Worcester 000011000002 0—4 17 1 
Jer. City. 1000 0 001 0 002 0-4 11 1 

Batteries—Pnppnlau, McFall and Crlshain; 
Woods and McManus. Umpire^Snyder.

I have been 
since. It 
strong" and thorongrhly satis
factory for my work out here 
—in my estimation far ahead 
of any of 
English machines that are In

:s WILL DO 
>efore buying 
ngs. flooring. 
East Toronto

ystart cd.
1

246 The American League,
At Philadelphia—The home club won 

from Washington. Wiltse was batted free
ly In the first, and Kennn was substituted. 
He held the visitors down to five hits. The 
score :

1
Crotona Handicap Weights.

New York. May 5.—The following are the 
entries nud weights for five Crotona Handi
cap. to be run at. Morris Park Thursday, 
Mnv 8. over the last six furlongs of the 
Withers mile:

Ten Candles 128. Bonnibert 127, Bailyhoo 
Bey 126. Sllverdale 124. Irritable 122, Dub
lin 121, Black Fox 120. Col. Padden, I^ady 
Schorr. Initriislve 118. Carliuncle, King 
Penpeir 117. The Musketeer 116. Charentus 
115. Jop Frey lf4. Kinniklnmi 
Oke. His Eminence 112. Himself 111, Gul
den. Whiskey King. Movnln-gside 11b. Som
brero 100. Re^na 108. Ben MncDhul. Ar
senal 107. Old England 106. Unmnsked, All 
Gold 105, Disadvantage. De Reszke 104. 
Brunswick. Smart Set 103, Stranger 302. 
Ignitor m3. Mata zoo. Port Roval. Belvino; 
102. Bonner. Wealth. The Amazon. Imdy, 
T*n<\i«. Ronald. Del agon. Firing Line, Moor. ! 
Emshee, I’ereen-ter. Gay Borv 100. Hlgh-j 
lander. Hanover Queen 98. Termless. G. i 
Whittier. Enright. PlrnsHior 97 The Hpr-, 

90. Honolulu. Northern Star. Hying 
, 95. Mnsidnrn, Par Excellence 92, 

Destitute. Ben Howard. Johq Bariev Corn, 
Numeral 90. Knleht of the Bronx 88, Tcna- 
gra 86. Chilton 108.

the Canadian or

nee here.
^ All the parts are strong and 
well made of the best 
terial.

[INARY SÜR- 
Speclallat In 
Main 141.

R.H.E.
Washington .... 3 0 1 0 1 0 0-5 9 1

Trinity II. Won From Beavers. Philadelphia .... Ill ® 1 ^
, rp « j, P,ntteries--Lee and Drill; Wiltse KeimaIn an interesting game on Trinity Ojm- . p WPrs 

pus. Trinity II. defeated the Beaver < .C. anf* r^
For Trinity Dunning played careful cricket ton
for 12 and 19 not ont, while Clark, with „ f;.on *........
30 xvas the only other man to score double I Baltimore • •
fl'ircs I Batteries—Winters and Warner ; Hughes

’l'he Beavers seemed to be very nervous ; and Robinson.
In their first inning, but in the second in
ning. S. Dimean played very wet, indeed
for his 6. Peterson 6 for 5 and 1 for 'U At Chicago— R.H.E.
with Dunning 3 wickets for 6 runs, dW Chicago ................ 0 1 0 0 0 0 0-2 10 4
the best howling for Trinity. Duncan* . J j St. Louis ...... 0 0 0 2 1 0 0-5 12 2
wickets for 32 runs, howled \ery eleven j Batteries)—Eason and Kling; Murphy and
for the Beavers. Score: ! Ryan

i At New Y’ork—
. 1 Boston .................0 0 0 00
. 1 Brooklyn ...........0 1 10 00
• Oj Batteries— Mala rkey and

0 Hughes and Farrell.
■ ,*): At Cincinnati—
• Cincinnati ............00000002 0-2 10 3

Pittsburg ............ o 1 0 2 0 0 2 0 1-6 11 1
’ , Batteries—Ewing and Bergen ; Leever
• , and O’Connor.
’ 4, At New York—
‘ 4» Philadelphia 
1__ New York ..

EAST & COMPANY. 500 Z2£lLe st-1NARY COL- 
bee-street. .To* 
hd night, ses- 
lephoue Main

Yours Faithfully. 
(Sgd.) J. WILKIE. 

To the Planet Bicycle Co., 
Toronto.

!R.H.E. 
5 0 3 113. Ronn2 2 10 0

0 0 0 0 2—2 7 3 ^ The Orchards defeated the Brownies by

4 x--16 
1 1—10

0
MT!ng.K”e:.. 0 70291
Brownies ...... ....0040-» —

Hattcry for winuers—Topping and Adair. 
The Oaks would Uke to arrange for a 

-- May 10, average age 13 years. An
il" Dies, 291 SackvlUe-street. 
Consolidated Cloak Co. would like 

with any team In the

SES. The wheel that has pleased 
Mr. Wilkie will please you.

local topics.

The monthly board mooting of the Churoh 
of England Woman's AuxHJary will be hold 
In St James' Cathedral school 
Friday at 10.30 n.m.

The death occurred at 170 Centre-avenue 
on Sunday of Mrs. Elizabeth Spence, widow 
of the late William Spence. She was In 
her 82nd year. The funeral will take place 
to-day. '4 '* 1

A small fire occurred last evening In a 
one-storey brlek building In the roar of 
690 West Queen street, occupied by r w ar- 

owned by G. E. Williams. The loss

T.M.C.L Anunnl Meetlmt.

turnout, of the members and their friends 
aa business of Importance concerning the 
future of the union will be brought forwaid. 
Ice cream and rake will be served during 
the evening, and an. enjoyable t.mels pro
mised. All Methodist young people and 
their friends are invited to be present.

National Leagne Scores.MARRIAGM
treet. Makes weak men 

strong. Cares all 
emissions and all 
diseases of the

Dr. Carroll’s 
Safe 

Vitalizer
Price one dollar. Call or send,
THE DR. CARROLL MEDICINE CO.,

278 Yonge St.. Toronto.

a me on§ bouse onMARRIAGE! 
?t. Evenings. The

to arrange a game 
eltv North Toronto preferred.

The Northern A.C. ictevited the Elites in 
an exciting game of ba,>e.>nll by 1- to t.

Ï

urinary organs.—Trinity II—1st Inning.— R.H.E. 
0 1-1 8 1 
2 *—4 10 1 
Kittridgc ;

d,nu 
ButtressN. Rnblnsrm, b Duncan ..............................

Sparling, b Duncan. ............................ ..
Peterson, c Hay, b Duncan ...............
Woodcock, c S. Duncan, h W alker.
Dmmlng leaptaln). h 7\alker ...........
Kellev. lhw.. h Walker ........................
Kidd, b Walked- ......................................
DePenclor. h Duncan ............................
.Dnnfleld. c Walker, b Duncan...........
Clarke, not out ..

Extras .....

„u =___ of base-ball by 12 to 7
Battcries-Kuou and^rockc^Levack ami

.......... . _ Saturday, April 26. by 19 to 1L
Batteries—Knott and Woods; King and 
Smith.

Nick 
End
at the West .
night, which resulted In a 

0 0 0 0 0 *—1 3 0 ; (• minute rounds.
Batteries-McGee and Jacklltsch; Evans,

Kennedy and Bowerman.

69-71 Queen St. E., 
TORONTO.

218OW MONEY 
I a nos, organs. 

Fee us. We 
: from $10 up 
t. Money can 
or in six or 
Milt borroxv- 
plan of lend- 
The Toronto 

e>B R'oom 10* 
in 4233.

Tomlinson, 
chards onR.H.E.

Four of the Twenty-Three Started.
. i tt xxxt New York, May 5.—Out of 23 entries enrd-v Vaughn and of the Meat ^ fhe Throgg’g Neck Handicap, one

Y.M.C.A. urcstled ane clt ng n which was run at Morris Park to-day.
End 1 •M lc^;wC0.nf,PV uiree only four went to the post. Dixie Line,

Vs i' Strong and o.lils-on favorite, galloped home winner hy , =— 
' , V Î.LVlJ mn mi two lengths. Moor, the despised outsider __clever lad and should make a fc ‘ showed the way for three-quarter» of a j

the mat. wninn Sinclair will mile. J. E. Madden's Old I.ady woo. theThe miany friends ot: \V 111am wnemir ui ^ „t halt a miie, for 2 year-olds.
• 31 No Time for Scott to Worm Ip. he sorry to learn of an a« cidf ut I Smûninrics ■
" ô: Hube Yeager started In-to pitch for To will In nil probability-keep Unie " First race. First Monday selling race.

11 rnnto and was doing magnificently until game for tli ' summer, at M ‘, 1. aiimes the Eclipse course—Prince of Melrose. 109
1 one of his fingers was split In stopping a he Is a member of I he - let . prom- (Keenan). 20 to 1 and 7 to 1, 1 ; Mnslrlora.

19 hot grounder from Aubrey's hat. Yeager ! team, hut no ^ p'a>e.l in some m) p , (Bo„k<r)- 2 t0 i and 4 to 5, 2- Snnrk. 100
0 came to Toronto from Zanesville. O.. pay- i incut teams nionml tM-in. ,sh!lrri,.fs. i (L. Jackson). 6 to 1 and 5 to 2, 3. Time
o sue his own expenses, and asked Manager number of the .entrai ■ 1 121,,. Dolce Far Niente. I.lcschcn. Scurry, ;
1 Barrow for the chance to pitch. Tester- ,,. , Blanche Herman, Ghost and I'aiMana also
1 day would have been his try-out. and from Queen City Bitjcie I ran

........... 10 all indications he would have made rml, The officers of the ()u"cn utj «“f™, Second race, the baby race, for 2-year-
..........  9 for up to the time of his forced retirement flub have called a meeting roi iJJsLl olds, last half-mile of the Eclipse course—

-----Buffalo had found hut two hits in his de- Tuesday, to be hold at B 11 df if , ,s[pa,i old Lady. 104 iT. Burns), 0 to 1 and 3 to 2,
........... 46 livery, this near the end of the fourth In- Hrunswtck-avemuf. and B oor-stree, o.steai U)7 (Landry). 4 to 1 and S to

I nlngc. Young Scott, a Toronto hoy, who of ht the club rooms All^nners ^ Flt,|)r||1|ir ,„T (Wonderly). 30 to 1
T has had considerable experience on the To- ducsted to v}^. "îôd and a pleasant even- and 12 to 1, 3. Time .47%. Jane Way,

........... .. von to Varsity nine ami with the Crescents, /”r ' ,irad all who come. Meet- liingdovc. Barnstormer, l'ort TVavne. Zeal-

........... n 1 (suites in amateur ranks', was then unox TO ° 8 ;!9 p.m. otrv. George W. Dascll. Invincible. Damon.

........... 0 peetedlv called In to take Yeager's pla-e. callctl 1 r ______ L------------- - Pastoral and No Match also ran. Old Lady
......... ■> There was.no time to warm up. The result Collegian». added starter.

2 was that the jomig man wont Into the all- -,c;,r u-hich we retail at 5 Third race, the Port Morris, for S-ycar-
.... 2 so high that It was not until ho had, walked rhP famous s aeknowleilg- olds, last 6V; furlongs of the Withers mllc-

:::::: n five Buffalos to first base, and three of (hat cents, or ?.. a hurnlred !s "0J'; a^U°^e,er stranger. 169 (Wonderly). 9 to 3 and 2 to
... 2 number over the home plate, each with a ed by some of the best judges in tne cit . ;. cmnneli. 110 (Booker), 4 to 5 and 1 to 

0 tally that he found the spot, and finally to be superior to nianv so-called l(,-cenr. 4* ^. ^'he Hoyden 111 (Odom). 7 to-1 and 6
o put" the side out. It was a trying time for j brands. Give us a call and you will be 3 rime 1.2214. Trump nlso ran.

-— the vr.ung man. but Manager Barrow he'dl COI1Tlnccd of this fact. M. M. Vnrdoa, The Fourth race, last 7 furlongs of the With- j
.............H, hint to his task, no doubt seeing that do. r „ _lan rigar Store, 73 Yongc-st. 2 P,-s mile, selling-The ISeferee. 106 (Bren- I

font was unavoidable under (he article of conct,____________ nnn) 8 to 5, 1: I-ockct. 97 (Creamer). 20 to
n ball that (he Buffalos were putting up.— ..... 1 .and 8 to 1. 2: Magnetic. 112 (L. Jackson), ,

' 4 Buffalo Express. Mr. James Burgess lungs Eater, hernie - p anrl n to jo, 3. Time 1.30. Trentham,
■ 1 ---------- TirJtle. which has hern worked at Hamb- FishPrmnn. Williams. Not Llmnh, !
' - Amateur Dnselmll. ton Bench will he sSi1fppi1f'it< )ipp.f n’avedi Crytogrnm and Ivnlght Templar .also rftn.

fll The extra half hour of the junior league Tw"quite' a number of Humih'on- Fifi'i race, last 7 ftiriongs (.f the M Ith- |
2 match between the Broadviews and Grace " sh<m J 1 erg mlle-Fred Ackerman. U3 (Odom) 7
1 church trams will be played on Breadvlc.v ln '________ „■ to 10 end 1 to 6 1. Handicapper. Ill
9 .athletic field on Friday at 7 p.m. ---------- (Miles). •> to 1 and 4 to 5. — .Onnet.^lll
0 Tilp Ri versifies II. would like to arrange ' i (Redfern». 11 to o and 3 to o, lime i
1 a game for Saturday next with the R. G. / . y) 1.29%. Only three starters
0 McLem. Co., printers. , V-V _ // sixth race. Throgg'r Neck Handleap.WIth- |

• 6 The Mocdonell baseball team defeated a St /\ / • Ljf ers mile—Dixie L,1’1%.lfJ'' £ha}I1' ‘ ,t0.'n ;
■— uickcd team hr 22 to 2. They wish to nr- / B/ 9 t . //* .and ont. 1: Moor loo’ IDarti, lo to 1 and ,

r.an"o for a game on May 10. average ng“ / g g/iff 3 to 1. 2: Himself. 110 (Miles), i to o and
13 years. West End team preferred. Ad- 1/ skSW/}//! S fÆ\ out, 3. Time 141%.
dress W Wells. 182 Mncdnnell avenue.

The Queen cit.vs will practice at the To 
ball grounds this evening at 0.30

Central Y.M.CA. I.nwvn Tennis.
The Central Y.M.C.A. Lawn Tennis Club 

held (heir meeting for organization on Sat
urday evening, and elected their officers for 
the coming season : President, Dr 1. H. 
Starkt vice-president. J. W. H. Musson , 
secretary. W. McTavish. The club has se
cured the Moss Park grounds ngaln. and 
1, determined to give Its members the 
best privileges that can be provided. 1 lie 
old courts havo been levelled and re-sodded. 
While a new clay court Is being added. Be
sides, with their complete equipment, (lie 
Y M.C.A. arc able to provide other privi
leges. such ns use of shower baths 1a- 

bnscball, bowling or other athletic

iOpen Evenings 7.45 Till 10. Ing, and 
Is estimated at ?.>.

Owing to the sudden death of the son of 
the I.ord Bishop of Toronto, the confirma
tion which was to have been held In bt. 
Anne's Church tills (Tuesday) evening has 
been pos(poned till further notice.

On’ leaving the employ of the WoBz 
Manufacturing Co., to enter Albert < 
lege Bellevl'lo. Flint Campbell was «n Sa it- 
Urduv presented with a Bible, hymn Ijook 
and a leather dressing case by his fellow- 
employes.

The home of W. J. Wilkinson at 40., 
Markham street, was entered by thieves mi 
Sunday night. They forced the padlock of 

fruit cupboard and carried away all .he 
which were there. The gas was

dent, Jilss Vanderwater. Miss Tnnder- 
water remains until Aug. 1, when she will 
pn<oy a much-needed rest, after her two 
years' faithful service. Miss Vanderwater 
will then go to New York or Boston.

Star of Spadlna Hive, L.O.T.M., will give 
a box social on Thursday night In the hall 
at the corner of Queen and tipadlna avraue. 
A musical program will be contributed by 
Miss Annie Taube, who will hUroduce ber
latest bone. ‘’My Bnml)°o QfTf*-n by Tllt- 
7/or. Miss I/imn-n Taube Harold Scort Burt 
Fiord, B. McQueen and tb« Misse» Mllllns-

R.H.E.
0 0 0 0 0-0 8 2..0 0 

..01
.........31Total ......... REVIVED-2nd Inning.—PER CENT, 

i i ma, building 
hi. Reynolds, 

od.tt

Robinson, b Walker .........
Sparling, b Duncan ...........
Peterson, b Duncan .........
Owen, b ’ er ............... ..
Woodcock, c S. Duncan, b
Dunning, not out -------- - •
Kalley, b Walker ...................
Kidd, c Walker, h Dim can
I>ePender, run ont........... ..
psiinficld. c Smith, b Walker 
Clarke, not out 

Extras ............

Walker * IRIED PEO- 
imsters.board- 
; easy pay- 
43 principal 
Building.

key,crosse,
sports. the

People know now that, for 
healthy exercise, pleasant 
to take, there’s nothing

preserves 
left burning.

PERSONAL.Basketball.lOTJSEHOLD 
ses, Wagons 

Straight 
Money & Co., 
oullding. coy- ’

meeting of the Pre-fibytery 
hurch the chief topic for 

off the 
e appo 
-r will

The Kyerson junior boys' and junior glr's' 
teams defeated Givens junior teams last 
evening at Givens'. Score : Boys, 14 to 4; 
girls, 12 to 9. The names of the Ryerson 
platers were as follows : Boys—Burroughs 
(captain), Weller, MacKinnon, Moore, \sli- 
fichl Heron and Spinlovc. Girls—Maud 
Thornton (captain), Clara Ferry. Edith 
White, Gertie Xr-IId. Gertie Gemmel, Mnv 
McIntyre, Alum Behan. Referee—L. Rees.

At the monthly 
to-day In Knox Chun 
(Bsemvlon will In tl 
Church property. The eomt
V< If 411 
mit

Gideon Grant of Dods & Grant left town 
I yesterday to attciwl th« Napanev Asslz#-». 

George E. Chamber», manager of the 
Koval nhoc store, has resigned to connect 
him « If with the New York Life Insurance 
Company.

tv. nox 
In ted 
»ub-

Total ....
nltte—Beavers—1st Inning.

miy to «leal with the matter 
t>hdr rejiort.

The scholars of Broadway Methodist Sun
day Sehof.l hold their nnnlverwiry entertain 
mont last night. There was a I trge audi
ence, and the program, which consisted of 

mgs. recitations, choruses and fancy drills. 
Parse for Duffy and Erne. was greatly enjoyed.

St. Louis. May 3-In (he event of defeat- "i”rkWeiiesle7 livers”'* Gllcas"
Ffne0ewiillnSg“ a°vhSro““o^.ox^Man'u street Schools will'be on exhibition In the

»«nve^i f,rnv”^.,S3
to give'a puree of for the till, and 7 to 9 o’clock. The public Is Invited,
butfnotlfied Erne to this effect. Erne has At tj,e meeting of the Astronomical So- 
aiso receivi-fl word that the National Sport- c|Pty this evening in the University Y.M. 
ing Club of London will expect him to keep A i,uiLding. a paper will 1k> read by F. 
his contract and face Pat Daly In a In- L Bl<ike. D.L.S.. on ‘ The Transit Instru- 
immil bout next June. Dr. Ordwny says mfSlt and Its Adjustments." and also a 
Erne has signed articles to meet Daly and .>;ir,pr hv Arthur Harvey. F.R.S.CV. on "So- 
has deposited $500 with A1 Smith to insure Î1r n-,,nation." There will l>e lantern 11-

Rev. F. W. Walker, b Peterson
Hay. run out ...............-..................
L. I)un<-an. b Peterson ...............
Coleman, b Dunning ...................
S. Duncan, llflr. h Peterson ....
Banks, h Dunning .........................
Thomson, h Peterson .....................
Von Horne, b Petcfrson . ...........
Smith, i- Sparling, b Dunning 
Roth well, not out 
Peacock, b Peterson .

to touch bicycling.
That’s what caused this 

revival in wheeling.
E.

Weekly Military Pnrnfir..
The Tor.iito Mounted Rifle* and No. * 

Bearer Company Army Service Corps held 
their weekly drill at the Armouries last 
night. V ’

No. 4 RearPF Company were put thru com
pany movements and band sent drill by 
Major Fotherlngham and Sergt.-Mnjor 
World. The following promotions were 
announced : To be sergeant, Torp. H. Kev
in u ; to be corpora Is. Ftes. W. Miller and 
H K. Ferguson. Corporals H. Rowlntt, 
Olcott, H. E. Ferguson and XV. Miller have 
qualified for the rank of sergeant and Fte. 
J. E. Rhlnd for the rank of corporaI.

Major I’eters was In command of the 
Toronto Mounted Rifles. Squadron drill 
was practised. Preparatory to the garrison 
church parade next Sunday, a route march 
will lie held on Friday night.

LLT ADAPT- 
3. Nelson, tit great

Total ...bariustlr.
34 Victoria- 
. and 5 per 

sidence, Main

—2nd Inning.—
Rev. F. W Wnlk.T. h Sparling . . 
Hay. sfp. Woodcock, h Sparling .
L. Duncan, b Spnrling .......................
Coleman, h Spariing ..........................
R. Duncan, c Woodcock, b Peterson
Banks, ru-n out ......................................
Thomson, b Robinson 
Van Horne.
-Smith.
Roth well, h Peterson 
peacock, b Robinson 

Extras .-itv..,. ...

mm ft
ed

0
2. JR., BAIL 
Public, Tem<

dy
not out 

b Robinson . .
lustrations.

The Home for Incurables, ns well as the 
citizens of Toronto, are sustaining a great 
loss In the resignation of the superinten

ds appearance.8 A U HI ST E ILS, 
Temple Build- 
Main 2381. ri’ Sporting: Notes.

Otto Rleloff is to box Art Simms again In 
Otdiknsh eight rounds on May 8.

fÜ1K5 kwheys. awjbl adder.
the Philadelphia National Ijeague flub. sooner or later affect the kidneys and bladder. . , nf the kidneys? At times your

Rr.ezr r. a green Juniper, owned by W. c. Have yon pain In the back, a dull Ifî.*1ilîgJ,1ci?o' xrit? no peculiar^sensations, while a. 
It ,-:c«. broke a leg while being s-hnoied nr. water comes freely, a large quantity, light m çolo-, witn ° p eu mal(P a ,mall quan- 
M-rris Park yesterday mnming, and was other times you do not make it Quite*? It hrm'k*du»? eooredaedi weo to .our urine ; give

-, «.
tons has invited the members to an ite-! Method Treatment guarant . CURED.

r In the flub rooms on Monday, PA ! WMK.P» vunnw. -bmnlete cur. bu
Yott need pay nothing until you are con’j“5*<1, ‘h“JL® 000.00 rewardrs£ Æitas, r. . . . . . "■œaisa&T vu.

as? .«as* -
J. George of the Queen r Oun Rifles went other doctors. I am yohr grateful patient, F- LINDSAY

L™fs1o7tïrîi%Dn'of\°b,rZpim,nt!,Ioa?hg« Tue LATEST METHOD TREATMENT CURESM:.v on May 24. The regiment will leave j Var|>0"e7*e and Ktrlrari. wiïlboui eutung. Stretcbfni. or loss of time; also
Toronto on Friday evening. Mu> -3- I* fl Nervous Icmotcncy Kidney. Liver. Bladder. Stomach, Female and Rectal Trout) .

intention to have a review the follow- CONSULTATION FREE. If you cannoVcall. write for 
ing morning, and a program of sPorr* ^ | Fystem of home treatment for those who cannot call. BO°.^,£^5:,iSfrJSÎtîuI^er 1- 
the afternoon. On Sunday morning. May , (j-irin patients shipped from Windsor—Al) duty and transportât on chargeaprepal 3
25 the Queen’s Own Rifles and the *th j thlng confidential—No names on envelopes or packages— othing sent C. O. D.
Fusiliers will held a joint parede to the , 08 WOODWARD

Torcnto^earlyTn**the^eren^ngT j DK. GO “'oWSStl. MiOH.

r & MILLbtti 
liiauk of Cora- 
money loaned.

l
......... 20Total ..... Alsike also ran.

Canadian Tennis Association.
The. annual meeting of th-' Canadian Lawn 

Term's Association will be held at the office r«>nto
of Mr. J. A. Mel drum. Canada Life Build-| o’clock. willows msiiv defeated the
tug. Toronto on Saturday. Mat- 10. next at | The 3. Barierv ?or win
1 o clock. All clubs now members of the Dc la Ssune» o , ri10 frntnre wasnssoeiation. or desiring to become members. I ners, Yearslej an 1 . etting onlv one man
nrc renuesfed to he represented at th> Ycorsley’s pitching, he letting only one man 
meeting. The election of officers for the walk.
year and the allotment of their dates for the The Nin r ID oro^s « x t<>
next tournaments will he part of the bust- Leagne-tare reque. t . t t Toronto* ball 
ness coming- before the meeting. tiee °,n 1 Fl(2T}K

Immediately upon the eoneluslon nf the fiends at 0.15 r|nh wo.,u]
assoc,lotion meeting a meeting of the enm- 1 he A*for Snturdav, Mnv 
mlttee of the Toronto I,awn Venn's Club like to arr»hKP a Addr, ss B Dav:»
will be held. This is an Important meeting 1". average age U years- Ad irrs.
for the purpns,- of balloting upon n number 236 Easf Q,V^"n s defeated the St. An- 
of names submitted for membership In the rhe AJ»n |n f|le ope„ing game

of the Juvenile Leagtie. Score.

Beat the Odds-on Favorite.
Louisville. May 5.—Perfect weather, a 

fast track and exciting finishes character 
ized the srwud day's racing of the new I 
I euiflvllle Jockey Club to-day. Favorites 
captured the first, third and fifth races. 
'Lyman Hay won. pulled up. four lengths In 
front of Bourbon, the odds on favorite, in 
the second race.

C ST ERS, SO- 
iQjeys, etc., 9 
tg street East, 
to Money to 
f Baird.

UJ Galashiels 
Tweed, $25

Over a dozen patterns of 
Galashiels tweeds in the 
Broderick special $25 
suits.
Hundreds of other tweeds, 
also serges and worsteds. 
Best King - street cut, 
style, looks and fit.
Can you come in and see 
them ?

Frank Broderick & Co., 
109 King St. W.

Bicycle is the very best 
on the pavement. None 
to equal it at any price. 
Made right, looks right, 
sells at the right price. 
Write for catalogue.

ALE. the City A mate.iv
1ITER — FER- 
1 be hold. Box supi>? 

z nrx
Somers. 6 years old. by Tranomt—Marl- j 

n.nne. broke down ln the New \ork steeple- 
chase on Saturday. He was enteral by 
Mr. Chamblet.

c renin 
eveningIn the Fair Grounds Mad.

St. Louis. May 5.—The races at the Fair 
Grounds to-day were run on a track fetl.^t- 
doov, in mud. caused by Sunday s hard ram. I 
Brewer Schorr was the only favorite to ; 
earn brackets. Bruin re wen t>je feature j 
event of the day at 1 mile and i0 yards, 
beating Maximum, the favorite, by a head 
in a driving flnish.

t-
Feb. 6

RieTti, MICEX 
ell. 381 Bea

Q.O.R. at London.fT X<ETTEU- 
fers. billheads, 
s J’-latery, 77 St. Allmn", .... 3 104 « 0020-6.14 2

Sthm fmutroi ■ wero the" all round batting 
of Ih/st Allan's and the fielding of the 
same club.

iïTk dvr wi^infro
Join. ..

The Ontarios would

191 YONGE ST.At the racing ot Txmgchnmps. France, 
yefiterdny. VV. K. Vauderldlt's Nettie got 
third place Iti the Poule d'ESsal des Pouli
ches. Ills Francisque was unplaced in the 
contest for the Prix de l’Espérance.

A1f*rn-n-Pnle Broken Down.
Louisville. May 5. Alan-a-Dale. winner 

of the Kentucky Derby, and on Saturday 
the pride

L. CANADA CYCLE & MOTOR 
CO., LIMITED,

of the McDowell stable and cf 
n'l Kentnekv turf fniinwers. is now at 
Churchill Downs, a broken down racer, and 
with but small prospect that he will ever 
face th- starters flag again. At the six
teenth pole yesterday afterno-m Alan a Dale 
wac soon to falter and then come on game- 
ly under Wlnkfleld's whip and spur There 
were few however, who saw him landed a

II WITHOUT 
ii :ig. writing;

Frau White-

B.R.Juvenile the

EVERYBODY SPEAKS WELL OF
AVK., 

Street,-TORONTOÿ? TIRES.DUNLOP « return

like to arrange aO R T R A I T 
14 King street
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The Toronto World.
TUESDAY MORNING4 ORDERwhich appears elsewhere in this issue, 

it will be seen that they are offering 
bonus to preferred stockholders 

share of fully-paid common stock 
two shares of preferred 

Fur

■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■r. o as a
one
with every
stock subscribed and paid for4 
ther information and application forms 
may be had from the National Trust 
Company, Limited, Toronto, Montreal 
or Winnipeg, or from Sutherland & 
Cameron, Ottawa, Canada. Ludella CeylonNoT'sS YONGB-STREET, Toronto. 

Daily World, in advance, $8 per year.. 
Sunday World, In advance, $» per year.

Private branch■rT. EATON CS A îeather-food I 
Restores humidity, 

keeps the fibre soft, 
tough and elastic.

Adds months ot 
wear,
quickly, brilliantly.

Telephones: 252, 253, 254. 
exchange connecting *11 departments.

Hamilton Office, H. Findlay, Agent, 19 
Telephone 804.West King-street.

London, England, Office, F. W. Large, 
Agent, 145 Fleet-street, London, E.C.Another Day of Big Economies POLITICAL INTELLIGENCE. A

THE WORLD OUTSIDE.
The World can be had at the following 

news stands:

Bead; 
and s 
finish

Tea from your grocer. You and your household 
will be pleased that you have tried it.

Lead Packages -25c, 30c, 40c, 50c and 60c.

and " shines ”; The Central Conservative executive 
will hold the first of Its noonday 
political meetings on Wednesday. It 
Is Ifltely Mr. Murray Of the Toronto 
Carpet Company jvill be the speaker 
on that occasion. Other prominent 
business men will address the subse
quent gatherings.

At the Instance of C. C. Robinson 
Judge McDougall, chairman of the 
local registration board, yesterday 
gave an opinion of Interest to the vast 
student population of Toronto. His 
Honor says that very few of the stu
dents whose homes are outside of To
ronto have the necessary qualifications 
for registration In Toronto. He points 
out that most of the students, by 
returning home at every vacation, re
tain their qualification to vote there.

It is rumored in Collingwood that 
Archibald Currie, the independent 
candidate for West Simooe, has retired 
or will do so. A convention has been 
called at Creemore on Thursday, May 
S, by the Reformers for the purpose 
of nominating a candidate to contest 
the riding. The general opinion in 
Collingwood is that John Blmie, K.C., 
will be the man nominated.

The goods you want for use right away; qualities that you can depend upon; 
styles that are correct and up-to-date; prices that give your dollars almost double their 
usual purchasing power. Not an offering in this entire list that you can afford to 
miss. On sale Wednesday morning:

.....................  Montreal

................... Montreal
..........Buffalo
..........Buffalo
..........Buffalo

WaWindsor Hotel ......
St. Lawrence Hall ..
P. F. Sherman & Co 
F. E. Comstock
Peacock & Jones __
Wolverine News Co., 72 West Con-

clotha

SLATER SHOE 
POLISH

1

gress-street .................. Detroit. Mich.
St. Denis Hotel .......  New York
P. 0. News Co.. 217 Denrborn-et... .Chicago
». F. Root. 276 E. Main st......... Rochester
John McDonald....................... Winnipeg. Man.
T A McIntosh ......................Winnipeg. Man.
McKay * Sonthon. .New Westminster, B.C. 
Raymond & Doherty ..........St. John, N.B.

Latj 
able 1 
requii 
Bortm 
mostCane’s Newmarketjxc27c to 33c Towels for Nineteen Cents "éootfytar Wdtfd"

l±_____ -AToronto
Montreal

Ottawa
London

Winnipeg

Bl117 Yonee St.These are Irish and Scotch Towels, with fringed and hemmed ends, and 
prise three distinct lots, viz. :
Lot No. 1 — 124 dozen Three-quarter Bleached Fringed Huck Towels, sizes 20x41, 20x40 and 

19x38 in.; Lot No. 2—88 dozen Half and Three-quarter Bleached Hemmed Huck Towels, with 
colored borders; sizes 18x38 and 20x40 in. ; Lot No. 3—93 dozen Fringed Damask lowels, with 
fancy centres and colored borders; Sizes 18x38; regular 27c to 33c a pair; Wednesday............... .

i|com- 1Tubs and Pails i'i
89 King St. W.

BROKERS AND CLIENTS.
The failure of three of the New York 

brokers who yere interested in the 
Meyer-Seward-XVebb industrials is a 
lesson that comes home to us in Can
ada. In short terms, it. was a conspir 
acy of a number of brokers to foist 
worthless or low grade Industrial secur
ities upon the public Investor, and to 
this end they issued false or misleading j

\ 688 Queen St. W.
Hamilton—26 and 28 Klnsf 84. W.

We 
for li 
trains) 
ors; \ 
ekirtd

vSfor genuine durability and 
wear in the face of hard usage 
have no equal. They are made from the very best 
materials, and are noted for their superior quality and 
finish. If when purchasing Pails and Tubs you take 
the precaution to see that they are stamped “CANE,” 
Newmarket, you will be certain to get the best.

whole problem of a relief of congestion 
by gravity—and It is such a very im
portant problem—that it seems strange 
(.hait people with weak eyes do not 
habitually practise reading in a 
cumbent position, with the head raised

Sh
these
sheerFancy RibbonsDress Goods

re-
700 yards 58-inch English «Coating 

Dress Serge, medium weight, 
fine twill, made of fine worsted 
yarn, suitable for women's and 
misses' dresses, in navy and black 
only, selling price 75c 
per yard, Wednesday ...

Fine Taffeta Ribbons, with Roman 
all silk. printed matter, resorted to bogus trans- ^ _

actions one with the other, used the only so much as Is.necessary to make
the position perfectly comfortable. 
Such advice, carried out with absolute 

to light and the position of

/ striped centre, rich 
5 1-2 inches wide, in all the very 
latest tints for neckwear and 
hat bows, pink, maize or tur
quoise and white, with Roman 
stripe centre, plain 
rose or pale blue and white, with 
fanev centre, pink and white, 
black and white, navy and white, 
brown and white, well worth 45o 
per yard, Wednesday to rt 
clear................................................ ...

In
end
thenames of men they had no right to 

misled certain banks and other A large gathering assembled at 
Feneion Falls last night to attend a 
political meeting held 'in Dickson's 
Hall. Mr. Stewart, barrister of Lind
say, was listened to very attentively 
for half an hour, then the Hon. Mr. 
Fraser of Guysboro took the platform, 
and in a speech of an hour and a 
half or more placed the political mat
ters of the province before the peo
ple in a forcible manner. Mr. Heyd, 
the candidate, was not present him
self,

A well attended meeting, the first 
of the campaign on the west side of 
Parry Sound district, was held at 
Parry Sound last evening in Union 
Hall In the interests of Mr. Milton 
Carr, the Liberal candidate. The 
principal speaker of the evening was 
Hon. E. * J. Davis, Commissioner of 
Crown Lands. Mr. John Purvis, secre
tary of the Reform Association, occu
pied the chair. The candidate, Mr. 
Carr, opened the meeting in a short 
speech alluding to matters chiefly of 
local Interest, The Hon. Mr. Davis 
spoke for two hours reviewing the po
litical questions of the day, more 
especially the policy of the govern
ment regarding the development of the 
free grant districts.

....45 alluse,
brokers. For a time they were sue- care as 
cessful: they sold stock, they boosted it the book, would in the case of a thou- 
jup, they induced banks to lend on it, sand busy people add largely to the 
they sent corporation grabbers to Can- number of hours which reading could 
ada to secure franchises, they roped in be indulged in without detriment to 

of parliament - to (the eyes or general health."
May the tribe of Sellers increase.

Fa
Btylwhite, oldFancy Silks United Factories, Limited, plain

St»
600 yards only odd lines of 20 to 22 

inch Fancy Taffeta, in figured and 
broche effects, deUcadte evening 
and medium shades, for dresses 
and waists, all pure silks, regu
lar 85c to $1.75 per yard, 
to clear on Wednesday ..

threi
etyliHead Office, Toronto.certain members 

champion their cause, and finally end
ed in failure, exposure, with big losses 
to innocent investors, and still greater 
losses to two or three banks.

A broker is supposed to be an Inter
mediary between buyer and seller, his 
services commanding 
But there is another kind of broker: one

Canadians abroad.
An article by Henry C. Hunter In 

The Anglo-American Magazine for 
“The Canadian Society of

...50 Th<Children’s Boots
Children's Boots, comprising up-to- 

date footwear in dice calf and 
kid, with spring heels, sizes S to 
10 1-2 and 11 to 2, also patent 
calfskin, kid top, American make, 
sizes 8 1-2 to 11, regular price 
$1.50 to $2.25, Wednes- j 2 g

ens, I 
white 
stripe 
mixte

MA
given

MUNICIPAL OWNERSHIP GROWS.Remnants at 5c
I

i

May, on
New York,” is an eye-opener to the 

Canadian. In New York and
Northwest Ratepayers Endorse the 

Principle—Aid. Spence's Address.600 remnants of Prints, Ginghams, 
Colored and White Muslins, Lin
ings and Sateens 
yards in 
ends and left-overs of this sea
son’s goods, all good qualities and 
patterns, sold in regular way at 
8c to 25c per yard, Wed- £
nesday, per yard

a commission. average
its immediate vicinity more than 25,- 
000 Canadians reside. This fact and 
the memory of the homeland caused 
F. James Gibson, an old Whitby, Ont., 
boy, to call an organization meeting on 
March 27, 1897. That meeting result
ed in the formation of the Canadian 
society, and to Mr. Gibson 1» due the 
name of founder, 
quires that a member shall have been 
born in Canada, or shall have been 
a Canadian by adoption. It started 
with a membership of less than fifty, 
and now has over 300.
In the United States have similar or
ganizations, and, as Mr. Hunter says: 
"When one contemplates that there 
are more than one million five hundred 
thousand nati. e-born Canadians resid
ing1 in the United States, and that, of 
this number a large majority 
men, residents of the cities, one is pro
foundly impressed with the possibili
ties for good that may be accomp
lished by their organized efforts. To 
carry into the land of one’s adoption 
the memories of home and the asso
ciations that cluster about that sacred 
name, to lend a helping hand to the 
unfortunate, to be the means of bring
ing together In more friendly relations 
the two geat English-speaking peo
ples of this continent, and of over
coming the prejudices and misunder
standings that, from time

™.—, from 1 to 10 
each piece, these are At the monthly meeting of the North

west Ratepayers' Association in Dun
lop's conservatories last night, George 
6. Scott presiding, the topic was muni
cipal ownership, on Which Aid. Spence 
and Controller Graham gave Interesting 
addresses. Aid. Spence pointed out that 
if the earnings of the Street Railway 
Company were properly apportioned 
the people would be getting cheaper 
fares and the employes better pay. He 
showed also that the company, to save 
Itself, secured' the franchise for the 
electric power at the Falls, and that 
when the city takes over the railway 
at the expiration of the present fran
chise the city would have to go to 
them for power. The benefits of muni
cipal ownership in Glasgow were shown 
in the cheap gas which the citizens en
joy. . .

Aid. Spence then went on to show 
that the people at large were paying, 
in the present water rates, for the fire 
protection of the big buildings down
town. There ought to be a tax on 
hydrants. At present all that the mer
chants pay for the protection they re
ceive is what their meters register.

John A. Kelly, Socialist candidate in 
West Toronto, took part in the discus
sion which followed, and the meeting 
unanimously endorsed the principle of 
municipal ownership.

A communication was read from Am. 
Graham with reference to the proposed 
street railway extension on Van Home- 
street _____

who goes into deals like the Meyer 
above referred to; who goes Into JOone

a deal with other brokers like himself 
to get hold of some cheap stock with 
no known earning value, and, by combi
nation, false statements, puffing and 
playing into one another's hands, so to 
speak, succeed in unloading it upon the 
public, and upon the banks who may 
be induced to carry It. But they go 

They do not

i

.5 Women’s Shoes k
6-

12 i-2C Cotton 8 i-2c 240 pairs Vici Kid Oxford Shoes, 
kid lined, turn flexible soles, neat

os
day ... ••• .....................  «AU

To
The society re-1800 yards Fine Bleached English 

Longcioth, a soft finished, abso
lutely pure cotton, „ 
wide, our regular price 
12 l-2c a yard, Wednesday.

3ti inches
...82

A
even further than this, 
buy the stock which they peddle out, 
but get an option on it, and what they 
ican buy at ten cents they have the 
hardihood to go to the clients with 
whom they do business right along and 
ask them to pay perhaps twice what

Cassi
and 
the :

rousing meeting was held at Jar
vis last night in the interest of J. W. 
Holmes, the former member for Haldt- 
mand and the present Liberal candi
date. The chair was occupied by S. 
W. Winger, the ree^Ç of the Township 
of Walpole, who opened the meeting 
with a short address appreciative of 
the candidature of Mr. Holmes. Mr. 
Holmes made an exhaustive and com
prehensive defence of the Ross gov- 

Hon. R. Harcourt then ad-

Men’s Boots A

48 Lemons for 25c Other cities
200 pairs Men's Black Buff Laced 

Boots, whole foxed. Fair stitch, 
medium heavy sole, sizes 0 to 
10, regular value $1.25 I fl n 
to $2, Wednesday.............I . U U

upon
tion
stron
minis
zell,
P. C
Hyd
meed

3000 dozen Fine Messina Lemons, 
choice prime fruit, Wed
nesday four dozen for ..,

I.25
(they have paid for It. This is not a 
legitimate broker's business, and, above 
all things, it is a direct breach of faith 
with the 'Clients. Of course,- there are 
cases where brokers, or trading brok
ers, they might be called, who actually 
do buy a stock, keep it for a while and 
ithen offer it to the public, customers 
included. This has been done time after 
time, and no objection can be raised to 
it. But when a broker deliberately 
gets hold of a cheap and almost worth
less stock, and by combination with 
other brokers and by resort to improp
er methods boosts it up only to unload 
it upon the public, and, still worse, on 
his customers, he is guilty of a sharp 
practice of the worst kind, and ought to 
be prevented from doing business. At 
the present moment the Canadian pub
lic cannot be too careful in matters of

Women’s Vests
35c Tams at 19c50 dozen Women’s Vests, comprising 

fine lisle thread and Swiss rib
bed, all wool, high or low necks, 
buttoned or closed fronts, short 
or no sleeves, all sizes, .white, 
cream and natural, regular 
prices 50c and 75c, Wed
nesday .....................................

are emment. 
dressed the meeting. Asst Children’s Navy Blue Beaver and 

Scarlet Cloth Tam o’Shanters. 
plain or name on band, stream
ers on side, good quality lining, 
regular price 35c, Wed
nesday ................. ...............

tical

NATURE SMILING
WHILE TH01SANDS SUITER.

PAINE’sTcELERY
COMPOUND

worl

A1925
MSOW THE “QUEEN CITY"

Lawn Grass 
Seed

Sterling Silver Tableware at 80c an Ounce
This week we’re selling Silver Tableware at Eighty Cents an outige instead of 

$1.00; the usual trade pdiceTs at least $1.15 an ounce. The quality is 925-1000 fine 
and the pattern is the favorite Louis XV. For example:

Our 6 1-2 ouncfTèâspoons at $6.50 a dozen will be marked at $5i20k
The same easy prices will prevail for larger Tea Spoons, Dessert Spoons or Forks and 
Table Spoons or Forks. Eighty Cents an ounce.

MoTaken to Montreal.
The big government dredge, J. Israel 

Tarte, which was constructed at the 
Poison shipyards, left last evening for 
Montreal. She is being towed down by 
the government steamer Lord Stanley.

The J. Israel Tarte is one of the larg
est dredges ever constructed in Am
erica. She will be used by the govern
ment in the eastern province,

100,000 In Funeral Procession.
Chicago, May 5.—With 'almost pomp 

and magnificence, Sam Moy, the late. 
Mayor of Chinatown, has been borne 
thru the streets of Chicago, and his 
body laid to rest In Rose Hill Cemetery. 
One hundred thousand Chicagoans did 
honor to'Sam's memory.

The Great Spring Health Giver 
Makes tiick People Well.

clal
over
has

1dlgej 
it hi

and you will quickly secure a perman
ent, rich, green, grassy carpet. It’» 
cheaper than sodding. Price per packet, 
10c ; lb., 26c.

to time, with its gentleWhen spring comes,
its balmy air, its bright sun

bursting buds, it too °£ten 
homes scenes of suffer-

arise between them, are objects worthy 
of every Canadian and of the cordial 
sympathy of every citizen of the Re
public: and the promotion of these ob
jects by Canadians is perfectly con
sistent with the duties they owe to 
the land of their adoption and the pri
vilege so generously accorded to them 
by its people.

Let the good work go on. ■_

showers,
theSweet Peasshine and 

brings to our 
lng and physical decay.

The seeds of disease, which 
Imperceptibly germinating during the 
winter months, have developed ana 
planted in the system dangers 
now demand our instant, care and at
tention. Neglect and procrastination 

only deepen existing perils ana

peps
Je-ets
Infal
trou
popu
«est'

this kind.
Steele-Briggs’ best mixture is composed 
of all the newest end best large flower
ing sorts in cultivation. Prices per ox., 
10c; i lb., 25c ; lb., $1.00.

Roses, Boston Ivy, Orape 
Vines. Shrubs, Etc., Etc.

READING IN BED.
Memory runs not to a time when the 

luxury of reading in bed was not railed 
out against by one's parents. The dis
astrous effects to the eyesight were 
portrayed in a way that frightened. 
It is, therefore, a relief to those who 
find comfort in a good book, and a 
'couch, to know that there is much to 
be said in favor of reading lying down.

Dr. Carl Seller, in The Scranton (Pa.) 
Tribune, says : “The recumbent posture 
allows more rest of all the bodily struc
tures than the sitting posture, and 
there is greater possibility of resting 
and repair in that position. Those who 
have tried it know the benefits accruing, 
after a hard day’s work, from the rest 
possible when doing a long night of 
reading, which the press of business 
makes almost an absolute necessity. 
One more fact is to the credit side of 
the score. Whenever possible we bring 
gravity into play to relieve congestion, 
especially that of a passive type. It 
has long been recognized that throwing 
.the head slightly back beyotid the per
pendicular brings gravity into play to 
empty the veins which are principally 
overfilled by prolonged eye-work, but 
why this is not carried to its logical 
conclusion is a mystery, 
that placing the head back in a hori
zontal position so absolutely meets the

Men’s UmbrellasWomen’s Suits flen’s Trousers
that

fia45 only Women's Sample Suits, in 
Venetian, serge, cheviot and box 
cloth, assorted colors, coats made 
in Russian, Eton and Gibson ef-

100 Men’s Trousers, in Imported 
colored worsteds, neat, -narrow, 
fine striped pattern, all-wool ma
terials. best trimmings, well 
made and sewn, sizes 32 to 42, 
regular prices $3 and $3.50, 1 QK
Wednesday ............................ I*U<J

324 only Men’s 25-ineh Fine Um
brellas, made with paragon 
frame, steel rod,. handles of Con
go, cherry and fine natural wood, 
silver trimmed, regular prices 
$1.00 to $1.50, Wednes
day .......................................

noun
bonewill

lead to death.
Before

must have noted symptoms, 
of rheumatism, neuralgia, dyspepsia, 
kidney disease, liver complaint,^func-

F<The STEELE-BRIGGS SEED CO. trou
Malt
It w 

~ resu 
fast

the advent of spring, you 
perhaps,INHUMANITY OF BOERS.

Once and again we meet Canadians 
who are loud In their praise of the 
manly qualifies of the Boer, and of 
his generosity as a fighter. We have 
to listen, while the heart cries out, 
"It is false," for facts are hard to 
marshal on a moment's notice. Oc
casionally, however, a Canadian on 
the veldt, writing home, tells of the 
inhumanity of the Boer, and reading 
his letter we would fain meet our pro- 
Boer antagonist.

Harry McCombie of Vancouver, B. 
C., who is with the S.A.C., has some
thing to say of Boer cruelty in The 
Vancouver World. In a letter home, 
dated March 9, he says : A party of 
250 men were ordered out against a

.59fects, with trimmings of silk, 
fancy braids and tucking, sizes 
34, 30 and 38, regular prices 
$30 to $40. Wednes
day for.................. •....

(LIMITED),
Phone 1983. 180-182 King St. Bast.

Cereal Coffee—ForDrink Grano,
Sale By All Grocers.

Id.OO Boys’ Overcoats Tweed Caps pc tional irregularities or nervous Shot Himself and Wife.
Syracuse, May 5.—At 6.30 this morn

ing Mlles E. Brown shot his wife, Min
nie Brown, and then shot himself. He 
died instantly The woman is in a pre
carious condition.

era. They Have Arrived.If you have experienced pains in the 
joints, muscles or limbs, lacerating 
pains in face or head, stomach de
rangements, bile, dislike of food, pains 
in back and loins, swelling of hands 
or feet, frequent urinating, with highly 
colored urine, loss of energy, torpid 
liver, vomiting or impure blood—any 
of these are warnings of disease.

Take warning, sufferers! Delay not 
another day; hesitation and indecision 
on your part may forever seal your 
fate. If you have already made efforts 
to banish your troubles by the use of 
other medicines, and the treatment of 
physicians, and these have Jailed, we 
counsel you to put your full trust In 
that never-falling disease banishes, 
Paine’s Celery Compound. Its use for 
a week or two will convince you that 
you have truly commenced a new ex
istence; it will assuredly give you the 
health you need for the enjoyment of 
true life. Mr. A. Daignault, St. Hy
acinthe, Que., writes as follows:

_ to say that, bad it not 
Paine’s Celery Compound. I

w
40 Boys’ and Youths' Spring Over

coats, all-wool, Oxford grey 
cheviot cloth, medium length, box 
back style, also raglanette style, 
with Talma pockets, Italian 
linings, velvet collars, sizes 25 to 
33, regular prices $5 to O QO 
$7.75, Wednesday ...............O’VO

Men’s and Boys’ Plain and As
sorted Pattern Tweed Hook- 
down Shape Caps, full front, 
good quality lining, regular prices 
15c and 25c, Wednes
day ......................... ....

Women’s Rain Coats CM

IRISH
ROSE TREES

pass
fuipe
trlct
nerd

_ C. i

55 Women’s Gravenette and Rubber- 
lined Rain Coats, semi-fitting and 
box back, double and single- 
breasted, in black, navy and 
fawn, sizes 54 to t>2 inches, regu
lar prices $6.50 to $8.50, 
Wednesday ....................

•9
Results from common soaps: 
eczema, coarse hands, ragged 
clothes, shrunken flannels.

offleMR. A. J. DOHERTY 
begs to announce to his friends that hi 
hné again received a eonfclgnmmt of 

SAMUEL McGRBDY & SONS’ 
Celebrated Rose Trees from Partadown, 

Ireland.
are acknowledged to be thl

China Hatting Uni.

350 ranu
tifim

effer
Tapestry Carpets 1090 yards Extra Heavy 

Matting, full 36 inches wide, all 
new goods, in neat stripe and 
check patterns, a durable yet in
expensive floor covering for sum
mer cottages, upper rooms, etc , 
regular price 25c yard 
Wednesday at .......

China
R.Boys’ Shirts 29c 1975 yards Best English Tapestry 

Carpet, full 10-wire goods, a car
pet that looks and will wear as 
well as Brussels, a splendid 
range of beautiful designs, the 
newest colorings for parlors, din
ing-room*. sitting-rooms, 
rooms or halls, 5-8 and 2-4 bord
ers to match, regular price CO 
80c yard, Wednesday at ....

Sunlight
Soap

to. tn 
Rail 
mor J 
ser\] 
of t

These trei?s ni 
WORLD'S best.

Three years old and entirely hardy, 
sale for four days at.

20 dozen Boys' Colored Cambric
white

On

.15Shirts, neglige bosom, 
laundered neckband, full sized 
bodies, light and deep blue stripes, 
sizes 12 to 13 1-2. regular price 
43 each, Wednes-

68 King St. E. * wbed- number of Boers at daybreak, and 
McCombie was thrown from his horse. 
He was set on by a dozen Boers, but 
escaped and rejoined some 
party. He says : “They had a Boer 
who was shot thru lung and head. I 
did what I could for him, but he died 
in my arms. I next dressed another 
Boer with a bayonet wound in his side. 
Next I came across one of ours with 

leg and half his 
I patched him

traf
WinREDUCESNote Paper

(The old Browu Bros.’ Stand.) 23429 A
EXPENSE300 packages Fine

Note Paper, antique velvet finish, 
square shape. Winthrop size, five 
quires In package, the usual 25c 
Package, Wednesday ...

High-Grade leftof his
ing“Toronto Parks Lawn 

Grass Seed.
Net Curtains iftk for the Octagon Bar ■37Slop Jar 4gc “I desireIt is plain-1385 pairs Arabe Point Net Curtains, 

50 inches wide, 3 1-2 yards long, 
with heavy cord effect, imitation 
of real point Arabe,, ip Bonne Rem
uas and heavy border styles, this 
curtain is very suitable for dens, 
libraries, smoking or Oriental 
rooms, regular prices $5 to $7 
pair, Wednesday

been for
would not be living to-day. Five years 
ago, I was taken sick, and suffered 
from dyspepsia and catarrh. For three 
years I was unable to work, and would 
lose consciousness several times a day. 
I was tired of life, and could realize 
that death was my only deliverer from 
suffering. At that time, one of my 
friends urged me to use Paine’s Cel
ery Compound, as all other medicines 
had failed. After the use of six bot
tles, I am as well as ever before in 
my life, and can do a full day's work. 
My friends say .my cure is a miracle, 
as I was surely condemned ito die. I 
thank you for your wonderful life- 
giving medicine."

BKidnapped By Highbinder*.
New York, May 5.—Woo Lung Fong, 

a beautiful Chinese girl, who was 
brought to New York three weeks ago 
Ito become the wife of Ling Foy, a 
wealthy Ninth-street tea merchant, has 
been kidnapped by Highbinders, and 

‘intense exciteflfent prevails in China
town.

200 only White Ironstone Slop 
Jars, first quality, regular 
price 75c each, Wedneg-

- day .........................................

Ing
elevThe best grass seed mixture offered, 

forms n thick velvety green turf that will 
not die out, and can he depended upon nn- I 
der all ordinary conditions. Highly en
dorsed everywhere. Per pound 25c.

147-149-161 King 
Street East.

$21.00 Couch $12.9049
ma

six holes in Ms 
trousers shot away., 
up with our captain’s field dressing. 
Suddenly a scout came along and told 
the captain that a large number of 
Boers were coming. As our party 
only numbered 12 they had to go. I 
volunteered to remain, with the wound-

r ~7.14 only Couches (no two alike), ex
tra large sizes, plain and tufted 
tops, spring seats and edges, up
holstered in rich colored velour, 
our regular prices $17.00
$21.00, Wednesday 12-90

are 
to uToilet Set $1.98 J. A. Simmers,

Phone Mnln 191.3-49
100 only Ten-Piece Toilet Sets, good 

shape, nicely decorated, in pink, 
green or light grey, regular price 
$3.50 set, Wednes-

to PI
WifiHose Supporters Three Passengers Killed.

Leipsic. 1 Saxony 
after the express train left here this 
morning for Berlin, an 
tender broke, the train was derailed, 
and Herr Friedel, & member of the 
Reichstag, and two other persons were 
killed and" six. people were injured.

Drink Grano, Cereal Coffee—For 
Sale By All Grocers.

at HoMay 5.—«Shortly We Are After will1-98 700 pairs Ladies’ Fancy Frilled 
Elastic Side Hose Supporters, 
nickel-plated 
buckles, the colors are assorted 
in pink. blue, crimson. white, 
gold and black, our regular prices 
20c to 35c pair, Wednes
day .............................

$22.00 Hall Rack $11.90 axle of the ma
Your Friendship.

That’s why we offer you so many to 
choose from—
Chickering & Sons, Decker, Sterling, 

Huntington, Berlin and Colby.

penled man. Our men had no sooner gone, 
taking my rifle and ammunition with 

I putting a, white scarf on

fasteners andButter Dish 9c *220 only Hall Racks,jjuarter-cut 
golden oak, hand-caekl and pol
ished, with large ^P$lsh bevel 
plate mirrors, box seats, with 
lid, heavy brass hat and coat 
hooks, umbrella pan and holder, 
assorted patterns, regular prices 
$10.75 to $22.00, Wed
nesday at........................

them,
my arm, when a Boer commando swept 
down on me. They knocked me down, 
stripped me and nearly broke my ribs 
in with their rifles. Six of them rais
ed their rifles to shoot me, but the 
commandant stopped them. They also 
stripped the wounded man and then 
rode away, taking my pony, watch, 
clothes, money, and a small keepsake 
I had. The day was wet and shiv- 
eringly cold, but in, about two hours’ 
time a Cape cart came to pick me up. 
The Boers came again and stripped 
the orderly (Red Cross, too),who drove 
it. We put the wounded man in and 
went on and met our S.A.C. doctor, 
with a man of our squad with an ex
plosive bullet thru his chest, 
robbed the dying man of his clothes, 
taking also his horse, saddle, etc., two 
pack mules and medicines, 
left us the Cape cart aflter a lot of

300 only Crystal Glass Butter 
Dishes, regular price 20c, 
Wednesday ........................ •12Ô Broke Cp the Congress.

Vienna, May 5.—The Congress of the 
German people's party held here yes
terday evening was broken up by the 
followers of Herr Schoenerer (Pan- 
German), who, immediately after Herr 
Wolff (the Pan-German leader) com
menced the opening address, bombard
ed the platform with lumps of sugar 
and paper balls. A free fight ensued 
between the different factions, and the 
police with difficulty cleared the hall, j is resting

9
H. W. BURNETT & CO,,7,sc Kid Gloves 39c» Chinaware a11.90 One Chance In Slim.

Manila, May 5.—The one chance of 
saving the life of Caj5t., Moore of the 
27th Infantry, who was wounded dur
ing the recent fighting with the Morns, 
In the Island of Mindanao, is by tre
panning a portion of his skull, which 

on the brain.

9 and 11 Queen St. East.Women's 2 Larg^ fTasp and 4 Pearl 
Button Tan Kid Gloves, made 
with Paris points and silk em
broidered
brown, oxblood and nrrey 
black, regular price 75c, 
Wednesday............................

A WOMAN'S THROAT600 dozen each China Tea Plates 
and Moustache Cups and Sauc
ers, in assorted floral decorations, 
gold-lined edges, regular prices 
15c and 25c each, Wednes- 
day ................................................

10c Wall Paper 4c Is her fortune if she chances to be a Patti 
or Albani, and that fortune is guarded day 
and night with the greatest care. Nothing 
frightens a singer so mtich as a cough.

Every woman ought to be afraid of a 
cough. It is nature's danger signal. Who 
does not know of some sweet woman-voice 
silenced forever by disease which began 
with a slight cough.

The use of Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical 
Discovery will ensure a permanent cure of 
the most obstinate and lingering coughs. 
Even when the lungs are involved and 
there are hemorrhages and emaciation, 
"Golden Medical Discovery ” is generally 
effective in restoring the diseased organs 
to sound health ana strength. There is 
no alcohol in the " Discovery ” and it is 
entirely free from opium, cocaine and all 
other narcotics.

Arbitration Court to Decide.
Niagara Falls, May 5.—The Ontario 

Power Co. offers William Hewso-n 
$2500 for a part of his farm that 
cost altogether $6000. Hewson refused 
the offer. An arbitra tion court will 
meet on June 2 to decide on the 
value.

backs. colors tan.
and 3200 rolls Gilt Wall Paper, with 

match ceilings, choice floral and 
conventional designs, blue, 
heliotrope, olive and Nile colors, 
for bedrooms and sitting rooms, 
regular prices 8c and 10c per 
single roll, on sale Wed
nesday ...................................

Match Borders. 9 inches 
wide, per yard..................

39•10 cream,

Summer HosieryValises at 69c
.42700 pairs Women's 2-1 

Black Cotton Hose, fast 
and made with seamless 
made from fine soft and durable 
yarn, frizes 0 to 10 inches, regular 
prices 20c to 35c pair. 
Wednesday......................

50 only Duck-covered Telescope 
outside

leather handles and leather-cap
ped corners, 22-inch size, 
lar price $1.00, Wednes
day .............

Ribbed

foot.
Valises, three A Clear. Healthy Skin.—Emotions of the 

«kin and the blotches which blemish beguty 
are the result of impure >>lootl. caused bf 
unhealthy action of the Liver and Kid
neys. In correcting this unhealthy action 
anil restoring tiKH-organs to their normal 
condition. Pnrmèiee’s Vegetable PHls will 
at the same time cleanse the blood, and 
the blotches and eruptions will disappear 
without leaving any trace.

.11strap®.
vregu- l25c Wall Paper 10c They 13■69 ....•12;

1189 rolls Embossed and Gilt Wall 
Paper.with match ceilings, pretty 
French designs, red. green, brown 
and terra cotta colors, for halls, 
dining rooms and libraries, regu
lar prices 20c and Y5c per single 
roll, on sale Wednes
day .................. ......................

Match Borders. 18 Inches 
■wide, per yard ................

Graniteware
509 pieces Graniteware. Including 

tea and coffee pots, covered 
pans, lipped sauce pans, wash 
boa Is, Daisy tea kettles, preserv
ing kettles, Berlin kettles, 
ered pails, regular price OC 
30c to 50c each,Wednesday * L u

Lace Curtains They only
"I am feeling quite well," writes Miss Dorcas 

A. Lewis, of No. 1129 24th Street, Washington, 
D. C., "and I owe it all to Dr. Pierce’s Golden 
Medical Discovery. I had been quite a suffere 
for a long time, and after reading Dr. Pierce’s 
Common Sense Medical Adviser thought I would 

his • Golden Medical Discovery.’ I had not 
been sleeping well for a long time. Took one tea
spoonful of Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discov
ery and slept nearly all night without coughing, 
so" I continued taking it. I had been a great 
sufferer for more than ten vears. I tried lots of 
different medicines and different doctors, but 
did not feel much better. I coughed 
commenced spitting blood, but now I feel much 
stronger and am entirely well.”

Dr. Pieree's Common Sense Medical 
Adviser, in paper cotera, is sent free on 
receipt of 3Î one-cent stamps to pay ex
pense of customs and mailing only. 
dress Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

325 pairs Fino Nottingham Lace 
Curtains, 3 1-2 yards long. 54 
to 6)0 inches wide, nearly all single 
borders, either white or Ivory, 
floral and spray patterns, remitsr 
value $4.50 pair, Wed
nesday .............................

bother." Sympathise With Boers.
Washington, May 5.—A large delega

tion appeared before a 
mittee of the Committee on For
eign Affairs to-day in the Interest

Dr. C.

BOOKS CLOSE TO-MORROW.

A Bonus dt One Share of Common 
Stock Given With Every Two 

Shares of Preferred Stock.

The subscription books of the At
lantic Pulp and Paper Company, Lim
ited, will close at 4 o’clock p.m. on 
Wednesday next,'May 7. The brokers, 
Messrs. Sutherland & Cameron. Ot
tawa, have been offering $850,000 of 7 
per cent, cumulative preference stock 
for sale at par. From the prospectus,

• 10 sub-corn*
trv

2 19 ......*4
of the Boers In South Africa.
J. Hexamer of the National German 
Alliance urged the adoption of a 
resolution asking the President to com
municate to Great Britain an expres
sion of sympathy for the Boers.

I the TORONTO DAILY 
I STAR WILL HAVE A 
I MORE COMPLETE LIST

T. EATON C?.„ until I

likeMonkey Brand Soap makes copper 
gold, tin like silver, crockery like marble, 
and windows like crystal. >*

ISO YONGE ST., TORONTO Ad-

i

Roses at 12 1-2C
50 dozen Soit Crush Roses (3 in a 

bunch), light summer shades only, 
the correct summer rose, 
regular 19c, Wednes
day ...................................... . .12

YOU WANT RESULTS
in education as in all other things. You get 
the beet possible if you attend toe

Central Business College
(or instruction in Shorthand, Typewrit
ing. Telegraphy or any Business Sub 
Ject, Twelve teachers. Eighty machines, 
thorough courses. No vacation», Enter 
any time. Call or write for circular».

W. H. SHAW. Principal.246

Jewellery
Fine Rolled Plate Gold Filled and 

Sterling Silver Tie and Lace Pins,
wishbone, horseshoe, merma 
golf club, etc., regular 50c 
and 75c, special .................. .29

Assortment of Fancy Solid Gold, 
Gold Filled and Sterling Silver 

handsome designs, 
regular

Brooches, 
with stone settings, 
$3.25 and $4.25, spe- 2.19cial

Ladies' 10k Solid Gold Long Watch 
Guards, English make, quality 
and workmanship guaranteed, 
regular $10 and $12 
each, special, each ...

Gold Filled Cuff Links, dumb bell 
and fob style, plain and emboss
ed, bright and Roman finish, 
also Cuff Buttons, regu
lar $1 to $1.75, special

4.90

.69

Men’s underwear
Men's Fine Natural Merino Under

wear, shirts and drawers, over
looked seams, pearl buttons, 
beige trimmings, French neck, 
drawers trouser finished, with 
pearl buttons, summer weight, 
sizes 38 to 42, regular price 
75c each, Wednes
day ................... ............. 35

Fancy Linens
430 pieces Fancy Linens, in hem

stitched damask and plain Irish 
linen, tray and carving cloiths, 
hemstitched and embroidered tray 
cloths, pillow shams and five 
o'clock tea cloths, washstand, bur
eau and sideboard scarfs, along 
with several odd pieces of fancy 
linens, regular prices 
05c to $1. Wednesday .. .39

It Is really owing to 
the benefits Impart
ed while so delicious 
a drink that the 
MAGI Caledonia 
Water Is such a suc
cess. All best deal
ers sell It. J. J. Mc
Laughlin, sole agent, 
Toronto.

% Milbum’s
Heart and Nerve Pills.

BfS* NERVES FIRM.Sake weak hearts stronr.
They build up the System, renew Lost 

Vitality, give Nerve and Brain Power, im- 
. prove the Appetite, make Rich Red Blood, 

dispell that Weak, Tired, Listless, No Ambition feeling and 
make you feel full of Life and Energy.

They are a sure cure for Nervousness,
Nervous Prostration, Palpitation of the 
Heart, Brain Fag, Faint or Dizzy Spells,
Anaemia, Sleeplessness, After Effects of La 
Grippe, Shortness of Breath, General De
bility or all troubles arising from a run 
down system. %Price 50c. pa boxcrS boxes for $1.25, «U dealers ot 
The T. Milburo Co.. Limited, Toronto, Ont.
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IPASSENGER TRAFFIC.Is the price of the finest 
coffee money can buy— 

■ either here or anywhere 
—Michie’g finest Java and 
blehd represents ‘Perfection* in coffee.

45c lbW There9s Nothing So 
Bad for a Cough 
as Coughing

The poorest doctor in 
town will tell you that. The 
best one will tell you he prescribes 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral for all 
throat and lung troubles. We send 
doctors the formula for this medi
cine. They know it’s a splendid 
prescription for colds, bronchitis, 
hoarseness, and even for con
sumption itself.

Mocha

Michie & CoAldermen Blame Government for 
Condition of Lunatics Confined 

in Toronto Jail.

CAFE CAR SERVICEGrocers, 
• t Etc IIS Hus 5>e*n Installed on day trains between 

Montreal. Toronto and Detroit. Breakfast, 
lunch and dinner served a la carte by ef
ficient staff.

iCostumes PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

OCEANIC STEAMSHIPCO.A good, «election of Handsome, 
Ready-to-Weer Costumes,In fine cloths 
and suitings, particularly well cut and 
finished.

Walking Skirts, black and colored 
cloths, tweeds, serges and homespuns.

IUPPER LAKE SERVICE 1ICOULD NOT AGREE ON A REPORT Kvcry Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, 
until further notice, I'nper Lake Steam
ships. “Alberta,” “Athabasca” and “Mani
toba** will leave Owen Sound about 1.30 
p.m.. on arrival of train leaving Toronto 
at 8.25 a.in.

Connection will be made at Port ArthOr 
and Fort William for Winnipeg, Kootenay 
and all Pacific Coast points.

For fnll particulars apply to your nearest 
Can. Pae. Agent, or to

A. H. XOTMAX, A.G.P.A., Toronto.

The American and Australian Line 
Fnsi Mail Service from San Francisco to 

Honolulu. Samoa, Auckland and Sydney.
........ Sat., May 10.
... Thnrs., May 22.
........ Sat.. May 31.
.. TUurs., Juno 12.

Carrying first, second and third class pnss- 
For reservation, berths and state- 

and full particulars, apply to 
R. M. MELVILLE.

Can. Pass. Agent, corner Toronto and Ado- 
lnlde-streets. Toronto.

Tel. Main 2010.

Members of the Inti Conservative 
vestlgatlng Committee Disagreed. 

With the Liberals.

IS.S. ALAMEDA 
S.S. VENTURA 
S.S. ALAMEDA 
S.S. SIERRA ..Millinery

Latest facilities for making up suit
able hats and bonnets to order, in any 
required 'style; a particularly good 
eortment of ready-to-wear hats. In all 
most popular styles.

There was a strong suspicion of po
litical party feeling evident 
meeting yesterday of the Civic Sub
committee, which is investigating the 
conditions surrounding the detention of 
lunatics at the jail. The Conservative 

of the committee denounced

Mrs. May Webb, President Womans 
Kaffe-klatch Club, Menasha,Wis., is Advised 
by Her Doctor to take Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound for Inflamma
tion of the Womb, and is Cured. She says:

“Dear Mrs. Pinkham :—How little we appreciate health until 
it has left us ; then it appears as the most precious gift to mankind. 
I enjoyed good health until four years ago when I caught 
cold at the menstrual period. I thought little of it at that time, but 
when nine weeks after I found it had settled into inflammation of the 
womb, I wished I had been more careful. I suffered agonies for 
months ; lost my happy disposition, and nothing seemed worth having 
if I could not have my health. My good old doctor, after prescribing 
several worthless remedies, was good enough to say ‘ Try Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, several of my patients have 
been cured through its use.’ 
did not disappoint me. Before the first bottle was used I felt relief ; 
I took it faithfully for nine weeks, and that blessed Compound surely 
cured me. It seemed to build up all the weak parts, allayed the 
inflammation, and brought blessed health back to me. I know how 
to appreciate it, and I know also that it was due to Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound only.”—Mrs, Mary Webb, Menasha, Wis.
$6000 FORFEIT IF THE ABOVE LETTER IS NOT GENUINE.

at tne angers.
roomsns-

Black and Colored 
Gownings

136

FAST NIGHT SERVICEAtlantic Transport Linememibers
the Ontario government for allowing 
the present state of affairs to exist, 
while the Liberal members advocated 

Each side accused
other of trying to burk the in-

“I coughed terribly after having a hard attack of la 
grippe. If it had not been for Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, I 
do not believe I could possibly have pulled through.”

E. B. Davis, Providence, R. I.

We sure now showing the new weaves 
all the novel TORONTO TO

Niagara Falls, 
Buffalo,
Philadelphia,
New York, 
Washington, 
Baltimore 
and South.

Train Leaves Toronto (Daily) 
at 6.15 P.M.

Through wide Vestibule Pullman to New 
Dining Car Hamilton to Niagara 

Falls, Out. Tickets, Pullman reservations 
and all information at Northwest corner 
King and Yonge streets.
J. W. RYDER, C.P. & T.A. Phone M. 4200.

THE FAVORITE BRITISH LINEfor lighter gowning; 
transparent effects in black and col
ors; also special -weaves for separate 
skirts. NEW YORK AND LONDON DIRECTfurther inquiry.

There9s Nothing So 
Good for a Cough 
Ayers Cherry Pectoral

%theshowing

as Mgr

From New York.
Mantton ..........
Mlnneliaha 
Mesaha ......

Shaped Gowns—We are 
these novelties in net, lace, voile and 
sheer linens.

Mar Scfl
May 10th 
May ITth 
May Slat 
May SSth

For rates of passage and all particulars 
apply

quiry.
Aid. Richardson introduced a reso

lution, exonerating the jail officials, 
and censuring the government.

in which the un
found at the jail on

a severe

Shirt Waists Minneapolis
MinnetonkaThe surroundingsIn silk, In muslin, in white lawns 

and muslins, plain and embroidered ; 
the new styles in perfect-fitting waists, 
all sizes.

Parasols—A new stock of the latest 
styles, white, black and colored silks, 
plain and trimmed.

Shower and Dust-Proof Coats, In 
three-quarter and full lengths, smart 
styles, selection of colors.

fortunates were 
the day of the committee’s visit were, 
in the opinion of Chairman Burns, the 

jail officials, and not of 
Ala.

R. M. MELVILLE, 
Can. Pass. Act.. Toronto.J. C. AYES CO. Lowell. Moss.Me., Me., $1.06.

’ ^Vr'rJ

Italian Royal Mail Line.fault of the 
the Province.
Burns was afraid to roast the go\ ern-

Ald. Hall said
York.

New York, Genoa, Naples, Alex
andria, Egrypt vie the Axoree. 

From New York.
ment.

Satisfied Something Was Wrong.
Aid. Spence did not think that the 

statement of Aid. Burns, that the j-*1 
was a sinkhole of vice and Iniquity, 
in regard to the confinement of lun
atics' there, was in the least warrant
ed, altho he was quite satisfied tnat

jail who

I did so ; I had great expectations, and it
April 29 
.. May G 
. May 20 
May 27th

89. Lombardia.........................Jane lOth
These steamers are the finest and most 

complete steamships plying between New 
York and Italy.

rates of passa g» and all particulars, 
R. M. MELVILLE,

Can. Passenger Agent. Toronto.

SS. Archimede 
SS. Sardegna • 
SS. Sicilia .. .. 
SS. Liguria . .

Wash Fabrics Newfoundland.The new grass and other sheer lin
ens, for frocks and shirt waists, plain, 
white and spot muslins, silk and lace 

grass linen there were people in the 
should not be there, and, also, tna*t 
tho accommodation at the jail for the 
unfortunates could be much improve.!. 
He agreed with Aid. Lamb that sta
tistics as to the number of 
persons who had been confined in the 
jail for insanity during the past few 
years, should be obtained, and the 
committee should go to the bpttom. or 
the matter.

Aid. Hall and Richardson produces 
some statistics, but Aid. Spence and 
Lamb rejected them.

Would Examine Offlcln/ls.
Aid. Lamb agreed that there had 

been neglect, and 'that a searching 
investigation should be conducted. He, 
like Aid. Spence, would have all the

before

stripe linens, silk and 
mixtures. The quickest, safest and best passen

ger and freight route to all parti of 
Newfoundland is via

For
applyMAIL ORDERS for goods or samples 

given prompt attention. ed
Th s Newfoundland Railway.ANCHOR LINE.JOHN CATTO & SON Steamers from New York weekly for Only Six Hour» at Sea.
STEAMER BRUCE leaves North 

Sydney every Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday night, on arrival of the I.C.R. 
express connecting at Port-au-Basque 
with the

NEWFOUNDLAND RAILWAY.

Glasgow via Londonderry.King Street—opposite the Poet-Office. RAILROAD BOOM FOR SPAIN.DECISION RESERVED.
First saloon passage, $50 and upwards :

$32.50 aud upwards; thirdGreat Development May Begin Wltli 
Young King's Reign.

Magistrate Kingsford Hears the 

Case of Mrs. Lucy Allen.
saloon, 

class. $26 and upwards.
HENDERSON BROS.. New York; or GEO. 

MeMVRRICH. 4 Leader-lane; or ROB- 
60*4 Yonge street; or 
in ■-> onti'-v •• et • o 

Yonge-otreet, To- 
ed7

secondWANT MINISTERS’ HELP
of Prisoners' Madrid, May 5.—The reign of King 

Alfonso, which begins in a fortnight, 
will probably witness in its early stages 
a great extension of Spanish railways 
and a change in the system of land 
'tenure.

American steel enterprises may ulti-

To Carry on Work
id Association.

Mrs. Lucy Allen was able to appear
Z Trains leave St. John’s, Nfld., every 

Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday after- 
at 5 o'clock, connecting with the

in the Police Court yesterday, to an- 
A delegation composed of Hamilton swer to the charge of theft preferred

Cassels, Hugh MacM.ath.Dr. Rosebrugh by Mrs. Rachel Wolfe Magietrate
„ . . . _______ ,arxrp«*mtine- Kingsford reserved his decision till to-and Frederick Spencer, representing morrow Philo Lamb. hotelkeeper, for

the Prisoners’ Aid Association, waited sellin.g ijquor Qn Sunday, was fined 
the Toronto Ministerial Associa- $20 and costs, or 15 days. Antonio

tion yesterday morning, and made a ^a^hfs^ustn. °Genareralhvay projects are carried out.
plea for the support or Edward Redpath was given a chance. week a blll has been carried in the

ministers in the work. Revs. W. Friz- He was found under a bed in Ben- Portes providing for the construction of 
,, t to- y pi jr. c. C. Heathcote, Jamln- Banters house, and pleaded gyoq kilometers of narrow-gauge road 

Q Parker J T Webb and T. B. guilty to stealing some polish. Sydney at a cost 0f about $50.000.000.
Hvde were appointed a committee to Chappell, arrested on a charge of Spain’s railway service is now
meet the officers of the Prisoners’ Aid stealing from his employer, J. B. Da- wretchedly meagre. Many of the large
Association and determine what prac- vis. a butcher, was remanded for towns are wholly without railway com- 

to take to assist the sentence. Katrina Everatt, who stole munication with each other, except by 
a blue opera cloak, which hung In a most circuitous routes, 
cupboard of her room in the Somerset The state will guarantee 4 per cent., 
House, was also remanded tor sent- so that the investment is tempting to 
erce. More evidence was heard in French investors. When the question 
the lease of James Kelly, and His of rolling stocks comes up the bidding

is expected to lie between the Ameri
cans and British.

H. M. vu, 
S. .1. SHARP,

noon
I.C.R. express at North Sydney every 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
morning.

Through tickets Issued and freight 
rates quoted at all stations on the I.C. 
R„ G. T. R. and D. A. R.

R. G. REID.

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP CO.examinedofficials interested 
the committee. He would like to ask 
some questions of ex-Ald, Park, who 
had been Aid. Burns* informant.

Aid. Spence was told that Mr. Park 
had been invited before the commit
tee, and remarked that If Mr. Park 
didn’t attend the members could draw 
their own Inference.

Occidental and Oriental Steamship Co. 
and Toyo Klsen Kaisha Co.

india and Australia.
From San Francisco-Weekly Sailings 

Throughout tbo Year.

upon mately find a field in Spain if the new
This

strong
St John s, Nfld.

May let 
-May 9th 

May 17tli
For rates of passage and all particulars 

R. M. MELVILLE. X 
Canadian Passenger Agent, Toronto.

Doric .....................
Mpipon Mara WHITE STAB LINESome Strong Impressions.

Aid. A. Stewart said he thought 
that what he saw at the jail was quite 
sufficient to warrant him in censuring 
the jail officials and the government.

“What we saw there was contrary 
to all sense of human decency,” said 
Aid. Ha 11.

Aid. Richardson revised his resolu
tion, to read as follows:

“That in the various hospital wards 
of the jail are confined insane and 
idiotic people, some having been de
tained as long as five years.

“That all who have been so desig
nated by Dr. Richardson, the jail sur
geon, as insane and idiotic, ar^ so 
termed by Dr. Beemer.

"That the jail is not the proper 
place for such, and p'O arrangement 
exists for their proper treatment: also, 
since the care of such Is recognized, 
and rightly, too, to devolve upon the 
Provincial government, we regret, 
therefore, ver?/ much to say the Pro
vincial authorities are deserving of t^e 
severest censure for their inhumanity 
and their injustice to the various mu
nicipalities, in not having sufficient 
accommodation- for the Insane and 
idiotic.”

It was defeated on a tie vote. Aid. 
Richardson, A. Stewart and Hall sup
porting it, and Aid. Spence, Burns and 
Lamb against it.

Pern

Royal and United SU tee Mall Steamers, 
New York to Liverpool via Queenstown.

S.S. MAJESTIC ................. May 7th.
S.S. CELTIC .....................  M»y «tb.
S.S. GERMANIC .............. May l*th.
S.S. TEUTONIC.............. May 21«t.

Superior second saloon accommodation 
on Majestic, Celtic and Teutonic.

Full particulars as to rates,, etc., on Ap
plication to CH AS. A. VI PON, Uenl. Agt. 
for Ontario, 8 King-street East, Toronto.

applytical measures 
work. Bj MoneyOrdersA LUXURY FOR DYSPEPTICS.
Malt Breakfast Food

DOMESTIC AND FOREIGNWorship came to the conclusion that 
there had "been a technical assault on 
Mrs. Kelly. Kelly was fined $1.

Drifts and letters of Credit Issued to all 
f the world.parts o

True Economy in Well-Regulated 
Homes.

Toronto and 
« Adelaide.R. M. MELVILLEA Banisher of Indigestion Navigation Notes.

As the weather continues to grow 
warmer, the activity along the water
front increases.

ELDER, DEMPSTER & COi • *ni !
INLAND NAVIGATION.rVWWWWVWWWVMalt Breakfast Food possesses spe

cial add very Important ad van Loges

digestion perfect and the brain iclear, building new vessels, 
it has become the popular food vitn 
the thousands who suffer from dys
pepsia and indigestion. Dyspeptic sub
jects find Malt Breakfast Fool an 
infallible cure for their stomach 
troubles. Weak stomachs relisn the 
popular health food; it is easily vli- 
gested; soothes the weary and In
flamed organs, and furnishes 
nourishment for the building of flesh, 
bone and muscle, 
rood Is a true banisher of all digestive 
troubles. Dyspeptics are urge! to give 
Malt Breakfast Food a month’s tria.;
It will give them happy and lasting 

All grocers sell Malt Break

'll* well-regulated homes In city and 
country there are many avenues open 
for t'he practice of economy, but none 
so simple and satisfactory as the use 
of the Diamond,.Dyps in- renewing for

skirts.

BEAVER LINEHundreds of work- STEAMER LAKESIDEvarioqfci juftds. 
many, so that if we

MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL
LAKE S1MCOE .....................  May L
LAKE MANITOBA .............. May 8.
A STEAMER ....................... May 15.
LAKE CHAMPLAIN ...... May 22.
LAKE ONTARIO ................ May 26.
LAKE S1MCOE .................... June 5.
LAKE MANITOBA ..............June 12.
LAKE MEG ANTIC ............ June 19.
LAKE CHAMPLAIN ..........June 20.
LAKE ONTARIO ..................Jul.V 3.
LAKE SIMOOK ...................  July 10.
LAKE MANITOBA ..............July 17.
LAKE MEG ANTIC.............. July 24.
LAKE CHAMPLAIN ........ July 31.
LAKE ONTARIO .................  Aug. 7.
LAKH SIMCOE .................  Aug. 14.
LAKE MANITOBA ............. Aug. 21.

For further particulars ns to passenger 
rates and freight,

and there mre so 
can get other as

sistance and lessen the strain on the 
C^ie people it will be a great help.”

to theCARING FOR HEROES' GRAVES.
Commencing Friday, March 28, leave, 
Yonge-etreet wharf dally at 4 p.m. for ' 
Port Dnlhousle, connecting with -.he Ni
agara. St. Catharines and Toronto Rail
way for St. Catharines. Merrttton, Thorold, 
Niagara Falls. Buffalo.

For fnll information ns to freight and 
passenger rates enquire at office on wharf.

H. G. LUKE, Agent.

What Is Seine Done to Keep Them 
in Proper Shape.wear old and faded dresses, 

blouses, capes, jackets, ribbons.shawls, 
yarns and feathers. The husband's 
or boy's suit, now off-color -and appar
ently worthless, can be dyed a rich 
and fast black, navy blue or dark seal

and

I The dredge of McNamee & Slmp- 
‘J#n commenced yesterday morning 
dredging the channels. The work will 
be completed by the middle of the 
month.

W. C. Macdonald, steward of the It. 
& O. steamer Kingston, arrived in the 

I city yesterday from Kingston.
The R. & O. steamer Hamilton will 

leave this evening at 7.30 o’clock on 
her second trip of the season to Mont- 

She will have a full cargo of

Following Is an extract from a let- Annual Meeting Held.
. . „„ tv,_ Grt.i+v, aThe annual meeting of the shareholdter received by one of the South Afrt- erg of thg Toronto eAuer Ligbt Com-

lean Graves Fund Committee from Cale- pany, Limited, was Tield yesterday af- 
don Cape Colony : i ternoon, at the company’s office, 101

”1 am so glad that the fund M1 we^e^XT mXos.^T

bare of the graves is swelling in can- ; den,t; w R Granger eecretary-trcas- 
Frankly, it is badly needed, as it urcr; William Davies. A. O. Granger, 

is a big task. Woodstock Cemetery is j. Gi Ross, S. Carsley and George 
our care (that is, Woodstock itself and Prowse. The annual statements were 
Green Sea Point). I had not been out received and adopted. Mr. W. C. Ed- 
to it for some time, but I was awfully dia, accpuntant, was appointed auditor 

objection! pleased when I went out to the service jor the current year, and Messrs. C. A.
on Christmas Eve to find that every i>uclos, W. R. Granger, S. Carsley, F. 
grave (there are close on 200) had a. Hilton. J. G. Ross and G. R. Prowse 
been neatly enclosed and tiled, and a nvere elected directors, 
small cross put Up on every one. with 

full name -«and all particulars. I
’ V»n a hard task to trace ! pflTJlDDU 

#aves had .been mere-, | flnim
_ J „Arv fwiVofllllV ___

Phone Main 2533.brown, practically making 
stylish garments.

The Diamond Dyes are the easiest 
to use; a child can dye successfully 

No failures or disappoint
ments when the very simple direc
tions are followed.
-Thousands of ladies are now making 
up pretty Mats and Rufcs from the 
Diamond Dye Mat and Rug Patterns. 
These patterns are favorites all over 
Canada. Sheets of designs Showing 
the various sizes may he obtained 
from The Wells & Richardson Co., 
Limited, 200 Mountain-Street, 
real, P. Q. Send your address.

new

BOOK TICKETStrue :

Malt Breakfast with them.
real.
freight a,nd a number of passengers.

T'he schooners Reuben Dowd, Kee- 
watin, S. H. Dunn-, Rutherford and 
Van Allen arrived yesterday morning 
with coal for local merchants.

applj^ to
$10, NIAGARA 

HAMILTON
BARLOWlÛJMBERLAND,

J. SHARP, 
Western Manager, SO Yonge street:.

Dr. Slicnrd'* Views.
Dr. Sheard, after 

from Aid. Spence and Lamb, gave his 
views of the visit to the jail, and he 
stated that there were idiots there 
who could n-ot lawfully be confined 
there, and it was not at all proper to 
keep the insane patients, as they were 
being kept, at the jail.

After a quarrelsome discussion, the 
committee decided to ad jo-urn, on the 
understanding that Chairman 
and Dr. Sheard prepare a report on the 
lines of Aid. Richardson’s resolution, 
but, perhaps, not so drastic.

some $sresults, 
fast Food.

At tpe Union Station. Killed By Mnfln.
George T. Bell, general ticket and New York, May 5.—Fran Dlconza, a 

passenger agent, Montreal; G. political leader among the naturalized
Fiiperinteirdent; J. D. McDonald, dis- (.ltizens jn the Williamsburg section 
trict passenger agent; H. E. Witten- ; of Brrioitiyn, has been shot and instant-
nerger and E. J. Lynch, Stratford, and ]y kiHoH by two unknown men. .The Burned With Coal Tar.
C. H. Bevlngton, London, all G.T.U. police believe that he was a victim of Jr>hn May_ 433 East Front-street,
“'station yesîerllymomfng. ar- Mafla’------------ =---------------while painting the interior of^boiDr
ranging several changes in the summer M„,Mked Men Steal $800. With coal tar in the A R. Williams
timetable, which will shortly go into 0 May 5.—Three masked shop yesterday morning, ignited the tar
effect. . ,an J arn'11?d men blew open the safe at j with a torch he carried in his hand.

R. H. Bell, who has been appointed Lake ShJre freight depot at the May’s hands, face and head were bad-
to the staff of the Canadian Northern o( watson-street early to-day and jy burned. The injuries v ere dres-e
Railway, was presented yesterday . abnut $500. at the Emergency Hospital,
morning with a handsome silver tea 
service by his former fellow-employes 
of the G. T. R.

W. R. Mclnnes,

•the
believe it has be 
the men. The _
ly numbered, and not very carefully: ‘ -, 
the little cemetery looks so nice now, I 
neatly kept, and as thn a ’woman s Why Not 

People at home 1 
constantly writing out for details;

have fallen, and

72 Yonge St., Toronto.
Under Dominion Bank.

CATARRH 
Here nn» a 

Mr. John Sloan,

I JAPANESE 
I CURE euros.
' few:

Toronto, Catarrh. 7 years, 
cured.
Port Hope,
years, cured. Mr. Jos. Lit- 

____tie. Esslngton. B. C.,

in almost every Instance the Guild ,.uved. Trv lt yourself, that’s the
onTh H?vd^-swet X"î* Churah a hug'e task, and funds are badly i dnlggikra.' nrS postpXld.^fomi^tile Griffiths
htirk hnlHing! at a "nst of $90u<), for skat-1 ed. People out hero have been^wonder- &. Marpherson Co., Limited, Toronto, 
ins and curUnKi, purposes. | fUi. They are-never done contributing, ________— ------------------------

Mont-
LIVERROOL SEVICE

-i-FROM MONTRE AL+
Saturday, May 17 
Saturday. June 21

FROM PORTLAND
“Colonial" (new)......“Californian"...........

A F WEBSTER
King andiVonge St»., Toronto

BOOK TICKETS $5.00Mr. Frank Downs. 
Catarrh, 3 “Dominion".

“Dominion"Burn-5 Lakeside and Garden Cityhand had been there.’ Be Cured ?
STEAMERS .....SatÆt5For Port Dalhoweie. connecting with care for 

Sc. Catharines, Merritt on. Thorold, Stamford, 
Niagara Fails. Ont., and N-Y. and Buffalo.
E. B. THOMPSON & CO., 60 Yonge St.

Phone Main 270, 216
Scores Cabled for More.

| There was an unprecedented demand 
! for the exclusive designs in R. Score 

& Sons’ new spring stock. A repeat 
order was cabled for, which came to 

; hand last week.* Many smart dxessers 
and business men are now reaping the 
benefit of these special offerings, *e- 
presenting the best that the most not
ed British looms can produce. Scores’ 
$25 special serge suit—g mu in 3 British 
goods—Is remarkable value.

TICKET OFFICE, 
2 KING ST. E.
TORONTO-HAMILTON

T
DOMINION LINEHT18k

i-1, assistant freight 
of the C. P. R. at

.
traffic manager 
Winnipeg, was in the city yesterday. , 

A carload of farmers from Ontario 
left the Union Station yesterday morn
ing for the Temiskaming District.

mw KK'/ùl't
VIA n

\Y. I)
\ Weekly pervlce from Boston 

—By Mail Steamers-
‘‘New England”..................May T, Jan# 4
"Common wealth” ». May 21, Jane 16 

May 28, Jaae 25

\L tmmm-VX Ilf/s. MONTREAL LINE.
Steamers leave Tuesdays and Fridays 

at 7.30 p.m. for Bay of Quinte, 1000 
Islands, Montreal and intermediate ports, 

ting with steamer for Quebec and

YK'
Fireman Fatally Hart.

Buffalo. May At 3.30 this morn
ing the front wall of the burning Wells 
elevator fell, burying two of the fire- 
men, Lieut. John Hoelcle and Pipe-, 
man John Kennel. The latter's injuries ; 
are said to be fatal. Hoelcle was able 
to walk to the hospital.

♦‘Merlon’
connec 
Saguenay River.

Cheap fares for single and return tickets 
to Montreal during May.

È,
5-,

A. F. WEBSTER
•z. Two Persons Perished.

New York, May 5.—Two persons per
ished and several were injured to-day 
in a fire which gutted the building at 
304 Pearl-streei, occupied by the 
Eureka Bedding Company. The dead 
are: Emma Bpltcher. 19 years of age, 
and John Lynch. Ethel McGrath, burn
ed, probably fatally.

King and Yonge Streets. 216gvr* r
•I BOOK TICKETS_____ EUROPEAN TICKETS.. IT

V/iTknMvïvxx^7'TïTu\'C . ♦/kix'N'hV'-'vf* On»»'

XV/OULD you care to try, free of charge, a real genuine Electric Belt ; one 
W which is applied scientifically and properly according to the latest 
knowledge of electro-therapeutics ? If you have not used the new 1902 model

liEi
vTTüïï'p»

j- -=•\ ft NIAGARA NAVIGATION CO.
LOCAL LINES

l 5A Through tlnkot* at lowest rates to Livyr- 
prol, Ixmdon, Glasgow and all

CONTINENTAL POINTS

Sentenced on Saturday.
Pittsburg, May 5.—Mrs. Kate Soffel., 

Wife of Warden Soffel. pleidet guilty 
to aiding the Biddles to escape, and | 
will be sentenced on Saturday. The 
maximum penalty is two years in the 
penitentiary.

R. M. MELVILLE, 
Toronto and Adelaide St. on sole at Intercolonial Railway 

Ticket Office. No. 10 King-street West. 
PoMcngers have choice of routes.

For full particulars call or address
W. ROBINSON,

No. 10 Klng-at. West. Toronto.

% Fire at London Docks.
London, May 5.—Some big ware

houses at the London docks, filled with 
•wool, sugar and chemicals, were gutted 
by fire this aflternoon. Twenty-two 
engines were engaged, but they were 
unable to check the flames until the 
roofs fell in, when the danger of a 
further spread of the conflagration was 
averted.

DIVIDENDS.

% Imperial Bank of Canada 248.

DR.SANDEN HERCULEX ELECTRIC BELTei s. TAKE THE OLD RELIABLE
Dividend No. 54. Cunard LineNotice Is hereby given ibat a dividend of 

Five Per Cent, for the half year ending 31st 
of May, 1902, upon the Capital Stork of 
this institution, has tills day hern declared, 
and that the same will be payable at this 
bank and Its branches on and after Mon
day. the 2nd day of June next.

The Transfer Bonks will U- closed from 
the 17th to .31st May, i-oth days Inclusive, 

The annua! General Meeting of the Share
holders will be held at the Read Offlre 
of the Bank on Wednesday, th^ 18th June, 
11*02. the rhair to be taken at noon.

By order of the Board.
! ». R. WILKIE. General Manager. 

Toronto. 22n<l of April. 1002.

you have .not had one combining all of the above qualities. This advertisement 
is written, therefore, to tell any suffering person (you, sir, or you, madam J 
that I am so well convinced that mine will do what others cannot, that 1 hereOy 
offer it on 60 days’ absolute free trial, not one penny in advance or on deposit. 
It will cost you nothing but a penny postal card with your name and address 

I will then arrange to deliver the Belt to you free of charge.

FROM
The Name Saturdays

.Tuesdays
fÎEW York 
Boston ....

FOR LIVERPOOL (via, Queenstown)

Literature for C.M.R.
The Brotherhood of St. Andrew is 

1 desirous of providing some literature 
for the military contingent about to 
sail for South Africa. Any books, ma
gazines. weekly periodicals and espe
cially Christmas numbers sent at once 
to them at St .James’ Cathedral School- 
house will be promptly forwarded and 
placed on the transports by a careful 
committee.

in
The Ring / A. F. WEBSTER,?

% Use it Toronto,Passenger Agent.
Wedding Rings pur
chased of us are 

æ stamped on the inside 
“ Ryrie Bros., iSk. ’’ ■

II The name in the ring I jW 
is a lasting guarantee 11 

I of quality. , . . II.
J XVe have both Eng- HB 
^ lish and American *1 

styles in different 
weights, ranging in 
price from $4.00 to 
$10.00........................

thereon, 
and pay if cured.

24
Metropolitan Railway Co.

Weak Men, Nervous Women
suffering from Impotency, Losses, Varicocele, Nervousness, Lame Back, 
womeiTwith disorders peculiar to their sex ; also used for

Richmond Hill, Aurora, Newmerket 
and Intermediate Points.

TIME TABLE.

b< The Standard Bank of Canada.The Krniii Fortune a Myth.
Information received yesterday 

that there is uu fortune
states 

cuinlug to the
Kronk family of the Bay of Quinte district Notice Is hereby given that a dividend of 

1 from Holland, as expected by the members flVr> per rent, for the current half-year,
of that old family f«r many years. The npon tlic paid-up Capital Kto-k of -his
Amr-rienn members of the fiunlly made en- gnnk, has been declar 'd, and that the same 

Minister nt payable at Its banking house in
Pi a11' this city, and at Ü» agencies on and after
p Monday, the sec<md day of June next

nere uas iwru an .Mich . or-1 'framrfer Br>oks wUl be closed from
----- --------- - claimants; that there neveri * ^ ^ 31^ days of May, both
has been any sueh fortune, r.-nd one high :1 ‘V v in •'
official assure? me that from the nature inrmur »■ • meeting of the share-
Vfthlngs onfl the Dut* law, there nexcr "t rh^hnnk “n We,,,
will be on.v »och fnrtun . , - nesilnv. the 18th of June nett, the chair

to be taken at 12 o’clock noon.
By older of the Board.

’ GEORGE P. REID.
Genera! Manager.

Toronto. 22nd April," 1906. n21.miU7.jl6

DIVIDEND NO. 53.Special attachments for 
etc. Special attachments for

men✓

(Toronto! (Leave! J 130 2.40 4.00 6.40 7.45 
SOING SOUTH 1 A. M. A-M. A.M. ^A.M

P.M. P.M. P.M, P.M. P.M. 
2 00 8.16 4.16 6 00 7.30

e>

Rheumatism, Lame Back,
Kidney, Liver, Stomach, Bladder DMen etc- Over^ooo Hercufexticc^Beft

eamfortebly'about*you^walst'at'nlgha^^t*ends a real stream of new life through the weakened system,

Udorequest^ send mv^two books together with symptom blanks free m plain 

F™:*. ^ThereTs Z one* TeST 2 call befora gpurâh^in°g elsewhere.

American members of the 
qnlry thru the I’ultcd Stale#
ITk- Hague, and his reply is: 
fhorlaed by the gov ernment at The 

| to state that tht»re has l>mi a^such 
i tune awaiting i "

!Newmarket
(Leave!

leave for Glen Grove and Incurs
termedlnte points every 15 eslnntes. 
Telephones. Main 31031 North 1090.

sealed envelope. One book, on disease in 
- only. No charge for advice at office or

cur Destroying: the Barberry Shrub.
Lochhcnd of the On tori-, Agricy 

Department is In the city 
port to his depart m~nt the rcsnlt

his investigation rogardlng the extent to 
i which barberry shrub hedges have been 

'bartered under on Aet par-eed or the la-t 
I fusion, and the instances 'vheffe oompecet- 

lion is due. The reason for the Act M 
the* the shrub cause* rust on grain crops.

If your children moon and are restless 
durln- sleep, coupled when awake with a 
leas of appetite, pale countenance, picking 
of the nose, etc., you may depend upon it 
that the primary cause of the trouble Is 

: worms. Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminât, 
ng or effecluslly removes these pests, at once 
ed I relieving the Utile sufferers,

ItureProf.RYRIE BROS.,
Cor. Yonge-Adelaide Sts. 

TORONTO.
ofV /Corner Temperance Street, \ Toronto* Ont. 

\Entrance on Temperance St/
SATURDAY EVENINGS UNTIL 9.

. K. SANDEJV, 1^0 Yonge St.,
OFFIOB HOURS—9 A.M TO 6 P.M.

Bmokere. try Alive Ballard's special coo: 
mixture; also Perfection smoking; nothin 
to equal It; sent all over the world.

DR. A

Jfvvwk/wwwvwvwvvws
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»DON’T TAKE DRUGS; 
TAKE EXTRA STOUT. ”

When a physician prescribes Stout for 
his patients ho recommends “Toronto 
Brewing Co.’s Stout,” because he knows 
it is absolutely pure and the right tonic 
to build up the system.

AT ALL DEALERS

The Basic Principle 
of a Good Piano
The secret of its scientific construction, the intelligence and scrupulous care 
displayed in its many complicated and delicate operations, combined with its 
manufacturers’ perfect knowledge of the scale, place the

Morris Piano
in the forefront of high-class instruments- Its brilliancy, purity and delicacy 
of tone, combined with its expanding power, makes it the favorite of the most 
exacting performers when the most splendid and pleasing effects are desired. 
Call and inspect new uprights.

THE WEBER PIANO COMPANY, 276 YONGE STREET.

Jbronto Brewing &

GRAND TRUNKSWfiK

CANADIAN
Pacific

. 
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Subscription Books Will Close at 4 p.m.
the 7th Day of May, 1902.

TUESDAY MORNING6
WHAT'S TO HINDERWednesday,] Your going to 
See the 
Imperial 
Oxford Range

1

Atlantic Pulp and Paper 
Company, Limited

wInteresting Account of Their Sojourn 
in the Metropolis by Miss 

Florence J. Wilkinson. ] v 4DECEIVED AT KENSINGTON PALACE ?Turns Bad Blood into 
Rich Red Blood.

IDuke of Argyll and Princess Louise 
C harming I y Entertained Them— 

Sailed for the Cape May 3.

Miss Florence J. Wilkinson, one of 
the Canadian teachers now en route to 
Couth Africa, writes from London of

TBs*HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO, CANADA
Then you wiil have a clearer under
standing of the superior points of the 
oven—the arrangement of drafts— 
the front draw-out grate—and other improved details it ofierg.

After seeing it you can better estimate the convenience and 
economy to be gained by using it—and will fully appreciate the praise 
this popular range receives from the housekeepers of Canada.

Leading dealers everywhere will make you welcome for a visit of 
inspection.

Fully guaranteed—sold in Toronto by
Gurney Oxford Stove and Furnnre 

Co.. 231 Yonge-street.
Goo. Boxall, 252*4 Yonge-street.
William Thompson, 435 Yonge-street
Thos. Taylor, 709 Yonge-street.
J. S. Hall, 1097% Yonge-street.
R. Bailey & Son, 1220 Yonge-street.
R. Pressley, 123 Queen west.
Power Bros.. 212 Queen west.
Oxford Stove Store, 509 Queen west.
F. W. Unitt & Co., Queen and Spa

ding.

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, $3,000,000This spring you will need 
something to take away that 

the hospitality with which they were tjrec]) JistleSS feeling brought 
received in Lngland. She says: , . i . . • , 0 ,on by the system being clogged

per cent. Cumulative 
i Shares, 81,600,000

IntoIn Shares of v>v
V

"The twenty Canadian lady teachers 
who left Halifax on April iü for south with impurities which have 
Africa, via England, arrived safely at 
Liverpool on the 24th, where they were 
met by Mr. Jury of the Colonial Office, 
tfhey were also kindly and cordially remedy you require, 
welcomed by Miss Langdon and other It has no equal as a Spring
socieu" Horn swhich^hey'hadj medicine. 11 has been used by 
iceiyed a welcoming letter at jioville, thousands for a quarter of 
ilreland. A dainty luncheon was also • i ^ ii i
cent along with the young ladies, who R CCIltLiry Wltll UnCC^UEulCCl 
went by special corridor coach 'to ciirr^cc 
Euston Station, London. Each teacher 
Was presented with a small button-hole ; 
bunch of lilies of the valley. On reach
ing London the teachers 
more met by ladies, I'epresentlng the 
Colonial Office, who were ready to give 
any assistance needed in reaching their ;
hotel. The teachers were delighted with n • .. . r
their trip and enjoyed the run to Lon- ?'Uers as a *P.nn? T-'t'?."' f°r‘he pa'V
don. They reported themselves at the four years and don t ih.nk there is ,ts equal. 
Colonial Office on Friday morning, XV hen 1 fcel drowsy, t.red and have no
April 25. Passage had been secured desire to eat I get a bottle of B.B.B. It
for them to South Africa on the steam- purifies the blood and builds up the con- 
er Braemar Castle, leaving Southamp- etitution better than any other remedy." 
ton April 26. The ladies had many 
objections to starting off on their long 
eea voyage, after only one cay’s test 
on land, and their earnest entreaties 
obtained for them the concession th.it 
they might remain in London for one 
week, sailing from Southampton on 
May 3.

"The whole morning of April" 25 was 
spent settling this, cashing cheques and 
receiving vouchers ror educational ap
pliances, which each teacher is allow
ed to purchase to the amount of £4.

"Cards of invitation had been receiv
ed by the teachers for afternoon tea 
at Kensington Palace, where they were 
Ito .be presented to H.R.H. Princess 
Louise and the Duke of Argyll. They 
were to be received by Lady Frances 
Balfour and friends, among them Mrs.
Herbert Chamberlain (who, by the way,
Is a Canadian, from Port Hope), and 
Mrs. Alfred Lyttlcton. At 4 o’clock the 
party met in Kensington Gardens and 
were conducted thru the palace, where 
they were shown everything of inter
est—the Danish staircase, the beauti
ful paintings, the Queen’s staircase, the 
doll-house with which Queen Victoria 
had once played, and the old mantel 
which was built in the time of Edward 
Vi. The party was led then to the 
drawing-room of -the Princess, where 
all were presented, and to eaclh of 
whom the Princess said a few words.
,Tea was then served in an adjoining 
room. This part of the entertainment 
eoon came to an end, after which the 
Duke showed the young ladies his own 
particular ‘den,’ in which many Cana
dian books were to be seen, testifying 
to the fact that the Duke had not for
gotten Canada. Among the paintings 
|to be noticed in this charmingly com
fortable room were two of the Princess 
Louise—one at the time of her mar
riage, a very beautiful one, and an- 

by the late Queen of

Stock iscf 7 percent. Cumulative Preference 
offered to the Public for Sale at par$850,000accumulated during the winter. 

Burdock Blood Bitters is the
Geo. Hooper. 1366 Queen west. 
Wheeler & Rnln, 179 King east. 
Canada Fnrnnce Exchange, 295 Col

lege-street.
E. W. Chard .324 College-street. 
John Adare, 628 Bathurst.
Shepherd Hardware Co., 142 Dun-

dns-street.
T. E. Hoar A Co.. Toronto Junction. 
John Gibbs, 724 Queen east.
F. G. Washington. 785 Qnccn east. 
Jas. Cole, 246 Parliament-street. 
Mrs. J. Jones, Kingston-road, East

Toronto

novf i

months after allotment, 25 per cent, four months after allots“Xld”°5" £ —te, allotment.
I

DIRECTORS
PREsmFMT-W C. EDWARDS, M.P., of W. C. Edwards & Co., Limited, Lumber Manufacturers, Ottawa. 
WCB-RRESroHIT-R. Y. ELLIS, Director of P. W. Ellis * Co., Limited, Manufacturing Jewelers, Toronto.

J. W. WARDROPE, Director The New Richmond Lumber Co., Limited» 
Montreal.

WM. M. McINTYRE, Paper Manufacturer (lato Mechanical Superintendent 
Laurentide Pulp Co.), and 

W. R P. PARKER, Barrister-at-Law, Toronto.
Solicitors—PARKER & BICKFORD, Toronto, Canada.

HERE IS PROOF. MADE AND GUARANTEED BYwere once WATFiROUS, President of Waterous Engine Works Co., Limit-□HAS. H.
ed, Brantford.

R. H. THOMPSON, Wholesale Paper Merchant, Buffalo.
A J. H. EOKARDT, Manufacturer, Toronto.
CHARLES LYMAN, President the Lyman-Knox Co.. Limited, Montreal.

Bankers—THE CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE.
Brokers—SUTHERLAND & CAMERON, Ottawa, Canada.

Tha GURNEY FOUNDRY CO,, Limited- Toronto, Winnipeg, Vancouver.Mrs. J. T. Skine of Shigawake, Que., 
writes î “ I have used Burdock Blood THE OURNBY-MASSBY CO.,’ LIMITED, MONTREAL.

Registrars of Stock and Transfer Agents:
NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY, Limited, Toronto, Montreal, and Winnipeg.

\

Cosçrave's Ale, 
Cosgrave’s Porter, 

Cosgrave’s 
Half and Half

». b. -s.»» -1 çssn-s %s?pS szï
paper. Ihese offers are e X flrst year of production, and the other covers the first three years. Either offer, if accepted, would be sufficiently

umlertake. One of these^offere coYere the flw^jear M pre(erred stock- provide the amount required by the Charter for a Reserve Fund, and leave a 
profitable to assure the paym Common Stock, if no unforeseen contingencies should arise. This does not include profits estimated from
b.aiee $%$££& orfrtih" mUl! wMcTTsee^reasonable to suppose, woufd be sufficient to cover ail unexpected contingencies.

of

PROSPECTUS
The following Is an extract from one of the reports:
*T have been working in the lumber woods for twenty years or more, 

and have traveled and examined limits In the State of Maine, New Bruns
wick, and Quebec, and worked in Wisconsin and Minnesota, and I am sure 
this is the best pulp limit I have ever seen or traveled over."

On the basis of any one of these reports a conservative estimate shows 
that there is sufficient pulpwood now on the limits to supply the proposed 
mills for more than 65 years. As spruce wood will replace itself in from 
twenty-four to thirty years, it will be seen that there Is sufficient wood on 
the limits to afford a perpetual supply to a mill doublé the capacity of that 
now contemplated.

The freehold property consists of twenty acres where the saw mill, 
dwellings, and office are situated, and 356^£ acres on the bank of the Little 
Cascapedia River, where it is prepcsed to build the Pulp, and Paper Mills.

Are Unsurpassed !
And Unsurpassable !

OBJECTS OF THE COMPANY
Atlantic Pulp and Paper Company, Limited, has been organized In 

order to take advantage of the unrivalled facilities for the manufacture of 
pulp and paper at New Richmond, on the Bale des Chaleurs, and by its 
charter, has powers of the fullest description. It Is confidently believed that 
pulp and paper can be more economically manufactured there than any 
other place in America.

The

FOR TABLE USE I
AS STIMULANTS l

AS BEVERAGES !

They should be or are obtainable of
ALL LICENSE HOLDERS. THE DOMINION BREWERY GO., LimitedThe essentials to the success of such a concern

1. Cheap and unlimited pulp wood;
2. Adequate water power cheaply developed;.
3. Pure water for the manufacturer;
4. Cheap labor;
6. Low transportation charges;
6. Efficient management.

are:

Ask for anil be sure you get

COSGRAVE’S MANUFACTURERS OF THE CELEBRATEDV

WHITE LABEL ALETHE PULP AND PAPER MILLS
It will be seen that the facilities possessed by this Company assure a 

point of cheapness In the production of paper never attained before, while 
the situation of the mills on the Atlantic seaboard makes It possible to ship 
to all foreign ports by water without trans-shipment As the Company 

confine itself almost exclusively to the export trade, It will

It Is proposed to erect—
A Paper Mill with a daily capacity of 54 tons. ,
A Ground Wood Pulp Mill with a daily capacity of 50 tena, and 
A Sulphite Pulp Mill with a daily capacity of 40 ton*.

Mr. George F. Hardy has estimated the cost of erecting the Pulp and
The balance

Made a.
Their other brands, which are very fine,THE BREWERY,

NIAGARA STREET are :
proposes to
readily be seen that this gives it further advantage over all other companies.

1. WOOD SUPPLY.—No paper mill In Canada has greater advant
ages In point of situation, 
being entirely dependent on outside purchases, and subject to fluctuations 
of supply and price. Other companies owning limits have to transport their 
wood from great distances by water or rail. Thus we find mills at Mer- 
riton and Niagara Falls are bringing their pulpwood from Çentral Quebec. 
Some prosperous paper companies even buy their pulp in the manufactured 
state. The mills of the' Atlantic Pulp and Paper Company, Limited, wllll be 
built about two miles from the limits, where there will also be a very large 
mill-pond capable of holding several million logs. The Little Cascapedia 
River flows from end to end through the center of the limits, and the large 
number of tributary streams does away with the greater part of the haul
ing usually entailed In getting out pulp wood, thereby greatly decreasing

TORONTO, ONT INDIA PALE, 
AMBER,
JUBILEE,
CROWN SPECIAL, 
XXX PORTER and 
HALF AND HALF.

Paper Mills and of developing the water power at $950,000. 
from the sale of the Preferred Stock will be sufficient to complete the pay
ments for the limits, water power, saw mill, etc., provide working capital, 
and leave a substantial balance for contingencies.

Telephone Park HO. 267
Many companies do not own their own limits.

HOFBRAU THE SAW MILL
There is on the property a saw mill, equipped with the latest improved 

machinery, capable of turning out from 35,000 to 40,000 superficial feet of 
sawn lumber in ten hours, and Is equipped with all necessary power, gear
ing, shafting, etc., for the installation of another saw, which would double 
the capacity.

Liquid Extract of Malt.
The most invigorating prepa
ration of its kind ever intro 

-tiuced to help and sustain the 
invalid or the athlete.

W. II. LIE, Chemist, Toror.ta. Canadian Ageit
Manufactured by

REINHARDT & CO.. TORONTO, ONTARIO

other, a copy 
portrait of Princess-Louise as a child, 
by Winterhalter, which was very in
teresting. There was also a painting of 
Tvake Louise in the Rocky Mountains. 
At last the enjoyable afternoon was 
over and the teachers were escorte 
-their 'bus by the ladles who had 
them."

a
1

MARKETS The above brands can be had at a!Vfirst-class dealers. 246The markets will be chiefly foreign, Including the Eastern States and 
In view of the expected advances In the price of paper Ini

d to 
ntet the cost.

2. WATER POWER.—Mr. Gtorge F. Hardy of New York, the foremost 
American authority on this subject, has made a thorough examination of the 
water power that can be developed on the Little Cascapedia River at a point 
Immediately adjoining the proposed mill site, and his report shows that 
sufficient power can be developed to run mills of even greater capacity.

This report can be seen at the office of the undersigned, or at any 
office of the National Trust Company, Limited.

3/ WATER SUPPLY.—Pure and clean water is one of the most im
portant factors in connection with pulp and paper-making. The bed of the 
Little Cascapedia River Is rocky, and owing to its crystal-like clearness and 
purity the water in the river is suitable for making the finest grades of 

without the expense of filtering, which is almost invariably required 
at other mills.

4. COST OF LABOR.—The labor employed in the mills and woods cost 
less than probably any other American mill, as far as known, as competent 

in this section of the country, on account of the cheapness of living,

Great Britain.
the Eastern States It is probable that the greater part of the output will be 

Situated as the mills will be on the seaboard, paper
JH

marketed there.
be laid down In Liverpool and New York, duty paid, at such a price asSHREDDED WHEAT POPULAR. can

to defy competition.
Freight quotations can be seen at the offices of the National Trust 

Company, or the undersigned.
Enor mon» Increase in Ontpnt of 

Natural Food Company. it
ESTIMATE OF BUSINESS AND PROFITS"We are working six shredders now 

where a month ago we were using but 
lour, 'that seems to be the best answer Estimating the cost of pulp wood at $2.25 a cord, careful estimates 

made for the Company show that the ground wood pulp should not cost 
$5.89 a ton, and sulphite pulp nol over $16.00 a ton. The actual cost ofito your question about the increase in 

it he use oi shredded wheat," said It. D. 
Perky, president of the Natural Food 
Company, successor to the Shredded 
Wheat Company, to a reporter yester
day afternoon.

Mr. Perky is at the head of the big 
Bhredded wheat industry at Niagara 
Falls, where the company operates the 
largest tood manufacturing building in 
•the world. The employes are counted 
by hundreds, and the product is known 
mid popular wherever prepared foods 
are used. The business of the com
pany has grown in a phenomenal way, 
especially within the last few weeks.

4‘i)o you attribute the rapid increase 
in the consumption of shredded wheat 
ito the high prices of meat, brought 

•-about by the beef trust?" Mr. Perky 
was asked.

"Well, as to that I can't say," was 
the reply. "It should have influence, 
of course, but 1 don’t know whether the 
growth of our business is to be traced 
•to that or because thinking people are 
giving up the use of meat for a pure 
Jfood that supplies the same upbuilding 
ingredients in a compact, appetizing 
form.”

"If the beef trust has accomplished 
this,’* continued Mr. Perky, "I consider 
that it has done the human race a 
kindness which cannot be over-estimat
ed."

over
newspaper from pulp, estimated at these prices, should not be over $16.94 
a ton. This is after making all necessary allowance for depreciation and 
renewal of plant, and all charges of management and selling.

The following estimate of the annual output of the mills has been pre
pared by Mr. Wm. M. McIntyre, a practical pulp and paper manufacturer, 
and is believed to be conservative and well within the mark, and includea 
allowances for salaries and contingencies:

paper

I

5g men
ask very low wages.

5. TRANSPORTATION CHARGES.—The shipping facilities of this 
Company are certainly unequalled by any similar enterprise in Canada, the 
situation of the mills on the Bale des Chaleurs giving every possible ad
vantage for export trade, which Is probably the most profitable field. 
Arrangements can be made with Atlantic steamship lines to run 
steamers from New Richmond for eight months in the year, as required. 
During the winter months favorable winter rates have been arranged with 
the Railway Companies to St. John and Halifax, New Richmond being 
the line of the Atlantic and Lake Superior Railway, which will be connected 
with the mills by a siding.

6. MANAGEMENT.—The Company has been fortunate in securing the 
services of Mr. Wm. M. McIntyre, formerly Mechanical Superintendent with 
the Laurentide Pulp Company, Limited, who will act as Manager of the 
construction and operation of the mills. Mr. McIntyre has had over twenty 
years’ experience in pulp and paper-making, and is regarded as an authority 
on the manufacture of pulp and paper.

r-

16,902 tons of newspaper at $37.00 a ton
f.o.b. at mills..................................................................

8,294% tons of sulphite pulp at $30.00 a 
ton f.o.b. at mills.....................................» • *•*

W is $625,374.00

248,835.00
O $874,209.00

Cost of producing same:
16,902 tons of newspaper, at $16.94

■
a ton 286,319.88 

8294% tons of sulphite pulp at $16 a ton 132,712.00
on

Wby not here it In .vonr home or place 
of business?

The best oughtn’t tn he too good for von 
Vo-ts no mono than gloomy illuminants 
Shall no send a representative?

419,031.8$ '

.... $455,177.12 

. .. 105,000.00
Showing a profit of................................. .... .. .. .
7 per cent on $1,500,000 Preference Stock ....

Available for Reserve Fund and further Dividends ... $350,177.12
The ground wood pulp and the balance of sulphite pulp will be con

sumed in the paper mill of the Company.
The estimated profits from the operation of the saw mill are not In

cluded In these figures, but owing to the enormous quantities of cedar on 
the limits, substantial profits should be made from the manufacture of rail
way ties, shingles, etc. The Laurentide Pulp Company, Limited, In Its 
annual report, June 30th, 1900, stated that the Company's saw mill added to 
the year's profits an amount equal to Its entire cost, although It was oper
ated for only three months of the year, and estimated that the future profits 
f*om this source would cover the Interest on the entire bond Issue of the 
Company.

THE TORONTO ELECTRIC i IBHT GO., Limited
Office nml Showrooms, 
Esplanade Street East. PROPERTIES THE VERY BESTThe properties and limits acquired by the Company contain about three 

hundred and two square miles, or one hundred and ninety-three thousand 
two hundred acres, more or less. The wood Is principally spruce, and there 
Is also a large quantity of cedar, pine, birch, balsam, balm of Gilead, and 
poplar. The Company has reports on this property made by five different 
expert Rangers, acting Independently. Copies of these may be seen at any 
Office of the National Trust Company, Limited, or at the office of the 
undersigned.

ICE COALandWOOD9

You Want Lake Simcoe 
Ice—It is the Best.

"Do you claim that shredded wheat 
supplies the substance necessary for 
body building?" was the next question 
put to the president of the food 10m-

OFFICES:

20 King Street West.
415 Yonge Street.
793 Yonge Street,
204 Wellesley Street.
306 Queen Street East.
415 Spadina Avenue. - 
1352 Queen Street West- 
649 Queen Street West- 
Esplanade East, near Berkeley. 
Esplanade East, near Church. 
Bathurst Street, opposite 

Eront Street.
369 Pape Avenue at G-T.R 

Crossing.
1131 Yonge Street at C.P.R. 

Crossing.

pany. It 's ent from the p,,re«t water In Can- ISSUE OF STOCK* . ,. , , . ada. It keeps your refrigerator sveot an 1
vas theWquickeréply ”i Tver cat c'nTis u'erXe a„d“ ïhîîîM ' For the acquiring of the said property, equipment of the pulp and paper milts, the development of the water power, building the railway
meat. We claim that shredded wheat | the end. 1 ' sidin® to the mills, and the furnishing of sufficient working capital the present issue of Preference Stock is made. 1 he whole of the seven rcr

,FS&'tE£'$e2S Cent? Cumulative Preference Stock has been authorized to be issued on the following terms :
build tissues and muscles. j tills city. Wc have ihc largest stock of

"It contains a certain percentage of Lnk(* Wmcop ice stored at Jackson’s Point, j 
Ft arch, about what the system requires *'ako Simcoe.
'for heat making," said M’r. Perky. W(1 also have the best ice. bemuse we cut 
’’Albumen and all other substances J[rthr’r ol't in the deep blue waters of Lake 
needed for building hone, teeth, nerves, ^ nn-v °ther company.
muscles and brain are contained iii We have an np-I.Mlnle delivery and those1 and assets. ...... .t. /- ,
shredded wheat, and are supplied in the m.iul''lnK ice "iii timi it to their best inter- After the payment of the dividend on the Preferred Stock, and before any payment of dividend on the Common stock, a further sum of one
right and healthful proportions." r',s " o:' vr rom lhe i cent- must be applied to a Reserve Fund, under the charter. This fund will be for the further assuring of the dividends on the Preferred Stock.

Application will be made in due course for the listing of the shares of the Company on the Toronto and Montreal Stock Exchanges.

!e

For every two shares of Seven per cent. Cumulative Preference Stock subscribed and paid for, there will be 
allotted by way of bonus one share of fully paid Common Stock.-

eThe Seven Per Cent. Preferred Stock is Cumulative, carries yearly dividends, and has priority over the Common Stock as to both divide

k

KNICKERBOCKER ICE CO.
(im.-o 160 Rirhmnnd-st. Tel. M. 576, M.2067No person should go from homo without 

n bottle of Dr. J. I). Kellogg’s Dvscnterv 
Orilial in their possession, as change of 
water, cooking, climate, etc., frequently 
brings on summer complaint, and there i’s 
nottilng like being ready with a sure re
medy at hand, which oftentimes 
great suffering, and frequently 
lives. This cordial has gained for Itself a 
widespread refutation for affording prompt 
relief from ail summer complaints.

Applications for Preferred Shares should be forwarded to the NATIONAL TRUST COM PAN Yf Limited, Tor* 
onto, Montreal, or Winnipeg; or to SUTHERLAND & CAMERON, Brokers, Ottawa, Canada.

Checks, drafts, etc., are to be made payable to the NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY, Limited.
If the whole amount applied for be not allotted, the surplus paid on deposit will be appropriated towards the sum due on allotment. Where 

allotment be made, the deposit will be returned in full. “
Further information and Forms of Application can be obtained at the offices of SUTHERLAND & CaMERON, 48 SPARKS STREET, OTTAWA, 

or the National Trust Company, Limited, Toronto, Montreal, and Winnipeg.
We offer the Preferred Stock for sale on the above terms.

1

THE MOST NUTRITIOUS.
2VeJCZ*

EPPS’S OQGOAvaluable ELIAS ROGERS CLno
4Prepared from the finest selected 

Cocoa, and distinguished
Tito Lackawanna ifnhlt.

Once contracted, hard to bre-k.short, 
and best route 1o New York.

F Any om> of the numerous Lacka
wanna Railroad passenger trains be
tween Buffalo and New York win give 
it to you. Smooth roadbed, luxurious 
sleeping.and parlor cars, a la carte din. 
ing scry ice, roomy coaches, 
train rricn, absence of smoke 
are thê causes.

[Canada,. every
where for Delicacy of flavor 
Superior quality and highly Nut
ritive proper.‘ ye. Solti in ouarter- 
pound tins, labelled COALANDWOODSUTHERLAND & CAMERON, Broker

OTTAWA. CANADA.

JAURES
BPPS & Co.. Limited. Homœôpa. 
thlc Chemists, London, England

246courteous 
and dust 

Consult Lackawanna 
agent. ,s< Yonge-street, or Fred p.Fox 
Division Passenger Agent 
N. Y.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

I At Lowest -1 
f Cash Prices. IEPPS'S COCOA Best Hardwood, per cord 

Soft Wood, ••
Pine. “
Slabs. “  4.00
Cutting and splitting 60c per cord -extra

$6.00GRATE,
EGG.
STOVE,
NUT.
PEA.

4.6Y
Buffalo. 4.60Portadown, Ireland. These celebrated 

„ „ _ , A ^ trees are the world’s best, being three
Messrs. C. J. Townsend & Co., the „ old and entlrely h3rjy. Th-y 

auctioneers, East King-street, will 
sell to-day at 2.30 o'clock p.m., an 

9io-Wn.hl.Bion Exenr.lou-atO- vim ! ani,tlc collection of brass novelties,
. , , i....... , , consisting of photo frames, sconces,

*’■medicine, p ' j candelabra, clocks, mirrors, table
anil pnly requires touching the tongue '_ ’n.*°, WashingtonI lamps, gas lamps, onyx table vases,
with it occasionally. Price, $2. : f" ' , 10 5' U.1?. dollars etc.. In great variety. The gonds ere

Simply marvelous are the results ton and Return vinldTnhi° af.hl,"g" the travelers' samples of the National

from taking his remedy for the liquor. Railroad Thursday MayTickets i Brass Co' of Ns'< York, one of the
morphine and other drug habits. Is; good for reluit- until* the "Ytb rmn largest manufaeturers In the United 
a safe and inexpensive home treat- for stop-over at I'hiladelphfa on return and arp eminently suitable for
ment; no hvpodermic injections no ,rln. Side trip, Philadelphia tn \tlan- redding or complimentary presenta- 
publlcity: no loss of time from bi-.si-i tic and return, ÿl.T.V Don't fail t,on-
ness, and a certainty of cure I tn gn For further particulars call on

Address or consult Dr McTaccart ! Çobert s- Lewis, passenger agent, 33 
75 Yonge-street, Toronto. {^«re-street. Board of Trade Build

Nervous Debility.Wedding Present*.24G

© Drugging Babies
TOBACCO, LIQUOR AND BREAKFAST-SUPPER. is a mistake and injurious. 

Carter’s Teething Powders
mo free from or.ium, moiph a 
and ail poison =.Tncy strengthen 
baby, make teething easy and

Exhauetlug vital drains (tbe effects of 
follies» thoroughly cured: Kidney and 
•r affections. L'«natural Discharges, 

Syphilis. Phimosis. ï-ost or Failing Man
hood. Varicocele. Old Gleets and all dis
eases of the Genlto-Urinary Organs a spe
cialty. It makes no difference wno has fail
ed to cure you. Call or write. Consulta
tion free. Medicines sent to any address. 
Hours—9 a. m. to 9 p. m. : Sundays. 3 to 9 

Dr. Reeve. 306 Sberhonrne street.

DRUGS. will be on sale for four days at 68 lv 
East King-street (Brown Bros.’ old ijindd 
stand).

-W1SÆ. McGILL eft? CO.Dr. McTaggart’s tobacco remedy
removes all desire for the weed in 
few weeks.

I Telephone I 
I Park 398 j

a Branch :
423 Queen West.

Head office and Yard: 
Bathurst de Farley aveprevent convulsions.

26c per box 216ITCHING ?r bJ,r*1,ns p,1p»- Apply
1 1 V-l 111 vVJ j,r CoT.nn> Herbal Oint

ment; that
pll«s. Continue the -treat
ment for n short time un

til the parts are thomighly honk'd. The 
relief of one application is worth the price 
of a box. Thankful people cured, write ns 
and we are always pleased to hear of the 
cured and. therefore, the relief given. If 

Irish Rose Trees everything else has failed, try this grand
w . r 1 . V., , remedy. Send 5c for «ample. 50c at drug-
Mr.A.I.Doherty announces his annual glfc„, or po5tps|,i. The Griffiths & Mac- 

consignment of Irish Rose Trees from pherson Co., Limited, Toronto.

ARMSTRONG .
TOOL HOLDERS, h

settles thePILES
1Do Not Delay.—When, through debilitated 

digestive organs, poison finds Ira way into 
the blood, the prime consideration Is to get 

Core Worse Than Disease Î the poison out as rapidly and ns thorough- • 
According to information received at the ]? ns POSRiblf- m^an disaster, j

Department of Agriculture yesterday, the Parme.ee s Vegetable Pills will be found j 
V ni tel Stares government is «.bout to intro- a most valuable and effective medicine to 
du ce the Chinese lady bug «is n means o afsall the intruder with. They never fall, j 
the extermination of the San Jose se.ile. ns They go at once to the seat of the trouole j 
it la known to feed upon that scale. and work a permanent cure.

p. m.
southwest corner Gerrard. Toronto 246

Save Time. Labor and Steel.

Hate You
Falling? Write/or proofs of permanent curve of won*! 
ctiFe* of SyphlTftlr hlooil poleon in 16 to SB <leye. Capital 
ÎÔOa.oOO. 100-page hook FREE. No branch offleea.

MASONIC TEMPL* 
Chicago, Ilk

AIKENHEAD HARDWARE. LIMITED. L
6 Adelaide Street Bast

Phone Main 3SOO.
COOK REMEDY CO.,

ed 240 !
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ASK FOB—

EDDY’S
TOILET

PAPERS
In the different grades of both Rolls and Sheet packages.

y all the principal dealers. - 
100 Rolls or Packages in a case. ^

USE EDDY’S PARLOR MATCHES.

For Sale b

/

THE BEST

Coal and WoodPuli.

CONGER COAL CO.. LIMITED.
Tel. Main 4015.

DOCKS—HEAD OfflCE—
Foot of Chereh StreetO Kins Street Eaat.

BRANCH OfflCCS— YARDS—
342 Yonge Street.
725 Yonge Street.
200 Wellesley Street.
Cor. Spndinn Avenue and 

College Street.
509 Queen Street West.

Bathurst and Dapoat 
Streets.

Toronto Junction*

Subway, Queen Street West.
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7 ■sMAT 6 1902THE TORONTO WORLDTUESDAY MORNING
TO LET.Rjo, bush ............... .. „

Harley, bush .............
Oats, bush ...................
Buckwheat, buab .

Hay nnd Straw-
Hay. per ton .............
Clover, per ton .........
Straw, loose, per ton........ 5 00
Straw, sheaf, per ton .... 8 00

Frolt nnd Vegetable 
Potatoes, per bag .......$0 85 to $0 90
Cabbage, per doz ........ 0 40 0 HO
Apple*, per bbl ................... 5 00 5 50
Oneons, per bag............. 0 80 1 00
Turnips, per bag.......... ...020 025

Poultry—
Chickens, per pair .............$0 80 to $1 25
Chickens, spring, per pair. 1 00 1 50
Turkeys, per lb ..................... 0 12 0 15

, Dairy Produce—
Butter, lb. rolls .,
KSgs, uew la:d, doa...........0 13

24 21 Fre*h Hlentw—
Beef, forequarters, ewt..$6 00 to $7 00 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt .. 9 00 

00 95 1 Button, carcase, per lb. .. 0
Uft Veal, carcase, per lb..

31 25 Ta mb. yearling, per lb
OU 8 } Spring lambs, each

Dressed hogs .................

3214.........3214\\l« IS* S?% “o
... 168 1WS 1158 list;
... 121 120 110% 110% „
... 119% 11M4 110% HO'I Standard Stock * Minina Exchange

May 3. May 6. 
Clos. Quo. Clos. Quo. 
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. 
13% 12 13% 12

do. 2nd pref.....................
Niagara Nav. .. 
Northern Nnv. . 
Toronto Jlallway

R 4IS43

I 4731%WITH MORE THAN 53 FOR. -
CONSTIPATION Store and dwelling, Queen St 

VV., modern and up-to-date, plate 
glass front, seven-roomed cottage, 
good furnace. For full particulars 
apply to

ot carefully invested funds, we are giving 
our depositors and debenture holders a 
security from which the element of risk 
is eliminated.

Twin City...........
Baonpa!dbHr‘.!ii... 102 101% MB 101%

Luxfer Prism ......... 80
Cart | cruiue. pf .. 101 
Dunlop Tire, pf ... 108 
Dom. Steel, cpm... 
do. pref. ... 
do. bonds .

$12 00 to $13 00 
. 8 00 10 00

ll<*140$23,000,000 s'- IRON-OXB, B . âilBMI '»
<54 . 63% CT. 64 , van. O.F.K................. -
!HS 05% 9i% 0i»% Cariboo (MeK.I .... 24
02% 02% 92% Ittt, Cariboo Hydraulic.. 115

Dom. Coal com.... 138% 138 HO 13i Centre Star ........... 41
N.8. Slfcl, com.... 111% 1)0% 111 HI Deer Trail Con... 2% ...
W. A linger*, pf.. lot lusv, Hu l'*1 Falrvlew Coni. .. 4% 4%
War Eagle............... 15 ... H% (Slant ......... ................ 3 *
Republic ................5.. 10 8 10 7 Granby Smelter ...315 300
l’ayne Mining...................................... - -3 Iron Mask ................. 20 14
Cariboo (McK.) .... 30 ... lo Lone Pine ................ 7-14 I
Virtue ................................. 10ft '• •• £$3 Morning Glory
North Star............................ 20 ... -JJ Morrison (aa) .
Crow's Nest Coal........... 500 • •• Mountain Lion
Lake Sup.'Con. com................ 3f North Star ....
do. pref........................................ ‘8 “/i Olive .................

Brit. CnnadLan ............... 'ol. I^ayne .................
Canada Landed................. 403 ... B/-V4 Rambler Cariboo .. 0.>

Stockholder: Barring any serious set- Can. Permanent ... ... 121-H Mi Republic ......
backs to the market. Pennsylvania Central L,nn; T '' .............. -.Ô-; * 13G Lmvan ........
should sell at 175 oil the present movement, S^l!raiC^1-.Loan..........  1?,(> *** vu «t I'u"enV.................... 50 41

Failures on Wall St. Had Depressing mer?t.randhl 'ngure8 lielow^what ît°should JJjim ^0prd,^at ............ "" 185 WrV ......... irt 12 is 15 I FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.
Effect at Kew York Yesterday. SPSSXîTSSSm““ “"""iSsVÎV '* » > M ••••"" $» 5 S» Ï4 «... aw „7755..,

g^ifas.’sfstswt as.ES,;â-r v iii s -s rfW* -»** is sa

Uge «hould be taken of declines to buy the Loin ............... cu Toronto' l;„li.............121 110% 121 120 «"'ter. dairy, Ih. rolls......... 0 10 0 20
W„-W%^,*S5WfcWs ;« - l” S?S‘|’"K“«V::::::::8!2 $8

—* “** fT'SfiSSSf* *•• » "■* — « »I|«U» « '« KSÏ"S,"J^ :::iS 9“8 -8 !to$85SKCir;8S 18
Cuthbert Mills say* : Rome natural op- 't------ ----  128 128 I rtonref .. 31 SO ! gutter, bakers', tub ............ (112 0 13

prehension Is felt as to how the market will ! "oionto .. * L, in nt 134V, Dom I fc S com 65 «4% 66 65 EgSs, new laid, doz ................ 0 12% ....
net the coming week, while certain eon- Morning sales : Ontario Bank, 10 at 134%, I om. 1. & t>. com.. n n7 Honey, per lb.............................. 0 09 0 10
corns which were mrst hit by the Webb- i 10 at 134: Bank of Commerce 2 »t 1.%. | - --.........^% ju 110 105
Moyer collapse arc settling tholr affairs. It Dominion Bank, 2j -4o, Imper. . nw, * • -• . ijo 113 111 Hides nnd Wool.

, win probably lie somewhat unsettled. Money 5 at 244%: Bunk of h ',ie V C m Gen l'iectric 227 225 227 221 Hides, No. 1 steers. Inspected ........
LlSâl stock» arc standing the test of ig dear because the banks are apparently I Consumers Gas. 11 at -11, . V, sèo Railway 58 37 58 57 Hides, No. 2 steers. Inspected ....

liquidation, with lack of speculative tup- determined to make a clearing out of doubt- Ontario, a> at 111%: Can Gen. Wectrie - boo Railway ... , Hides, No 1. Inspected .......................
port, to excellent shape. 1 here Is a slight- ful collateral, and there lft still uncertainty at 224: Twin City, 25 at ll9%. 323 « bales : White Bear, at 3a. Granby, Illdes Xo o Inspected ....................
ly Increased str agency to Hie local money over the labor situation In the coal tlelds. 300 at 120%, 335 at 120. 12.» at 119^, Toron- jjo at gn2; Deplibllc B«X>0 at lOMi, ( Hides, No. 1 cured, Inspected
market, hut this. It Is expected, will be There Is strong belief, however, that there to Railway, 100 at 120: Dominion 175 at 124, 50 at 124%. 1,50 at 123'%. 100 at cnlfmlm. No. 1 ..........
overcome when relief strikes the Wad- will be no strike, which Is evidenced by the 5 nt 95; Sao Paulo. 5 at Kti: CTB- 12o, 100 at 124%. 30 at 1-3, ICO at l-.S.a, Calfskins. No. 2........................
street market. There Is no general feeling hu. .ng of tne Reading issues. When the 125%, 75 at 124%, ■><> <sw at i-a^ boo Railway, 100 st o 7. D( aeons (dairies), each ....
that values here are too litgn. and the ad- clearing out referred to Is completed, and 100 at 124%, 100 at 124%, 60 at 12a, rvs> at ----------■ Sheepskins ................................

' vent of Increased buying will be Immedl- overloaded speculative accounts have been 124%. 25 at 124%. 12a at_ 12.5%. » at i-i», Foreign Money Markets. Wool, fleece ..............................
ately marked by a strengthening of the rectified, the market will be the healthier. 25 at 128. 75 at 12o%. in at Paris. May 5.—(4 p.m.l-Three per cent. Wool, unwashed .........
market and n rise to values. Business was and the gmd storks wUI go up again. . 123%; Nova Scotia Steel. 12o at Ju.%. -n av rentes, 101 francs 10 centimes for the ac- Tallow, rendered.................. 05%
limited today, with C.P.it. the most active There Is plentv of room for advance In rer- lllVi: Dominion Coal, 2o 1 count. Exchange on London, 25 IWneS; ----------
stock. The price of this.issue at opening tain departments of the railroad list, and Permanent. 483 at 123; Hamilton i rm.. tu 3914 centimes for cheques. Spanish routs Chicago Markets.
was over a point lu advance of Saturday’s it will assuredly come. at 119%, 10 at 120; Dominion Steel bouus, dosed ;,t 79.03. on1 J- G. Beaty 21 Mel’nda-street renorts theclose, with sales at 125%. The fluctua- ----------. $4000 at 02%. , , . »„| Berita. May S.-Exeha^ge on HondOTL 20 fcno^n“eJ  ̂nations on the Chlrago Bo i“d
lions followed the vagaries of the New ! Gn x%rall Street Afternoon sales : Imperial Bank, 20 at marks 40Vi pfennigs formimths’ Trade to day: 5
York market all day, and closed with a Messrs Ladenbur^ ThVlm-inn A- Co 244: Dominion, 10 st 245; Hamilton, 1 rates, short hbls.1% per cent., t Wheat— " Open High Low Close
less of a point from the opening, at 124%. ! u ir.TJ J Dlxon af the e Se of the mar 232^5 General EleetHo. 3 at 224 3 at 223; hills, 1% per cent______  May.................. 74% -
Toronto Railway and Twin City, the only ker to-dav: Cable, 25 at 158; Niagara NavlgalJuly .... ..... 75% 75% 74% 73
otlipr two stocks with deailD4r> of any mo- , ri _,. _. , , ... , . > 24G: Toronto Railway. 25 at 1—0, — •> at 11- , _• Liverpool Cotton M*xket. Sent
mvnt, followed pretty much the same fu‘rther deoMnrs' were6snffered^^the first 125 at at iLlverpooL May 5.—Cotton—Spo^. niolcrate C<-rn—

- course. Twin City opened % higher, at ^our in which the suvnensions were an C.P.R., 430. 1«5, 20 .at 1-4J4. -y business; prices stiendy; A merican July ...
111,%. strengthened to 120%. and closed at no„nVeS of ,hri IL* -100 nt 124^. 125. 7o at 1244 Dominion Coal, 5 3.16d> The sales of the day were 7000 ^ ^

«lElKSsIfE :
wore generally expected to make a dis- in vlcw of the hlgh rate9 for money. It $6°°° at R.%. _______ and unsettled: American middling G.O.r Rept.
}>la\ but, in the face of the othei m«i must not be taken for recanted however _ _ \rj ai to 4 fto.fj4<l burners: May ond rk
kel. the introduction was exceedingly quiet, that the market is going to pass so lightly Montreal Stock Exchange. .lune. 4 61-64d. sellers: June and July,' May .
A sale of lixxi was reported at ok. and then „yPj. the occurrences of the last few days Montreal, May 5.—Closing quotations to- ■ , , buyers- July and Aug., 4 50-64d to Julya i4(.M Shares brought 32% There were P„5 toeldents ôftol, ëharaelérltaw taughi day : CPA,124% and 124% t. do. new and Sept 4 54-64, Sept. ..
no dealings to the preferred slimes, «huh ,,s ;h.lt the ra,, «-hieh follows the lirst 124 and 120: Duluth, 18 and lo-lQntpeg . 55-64,1 buyers; Sept- and Oct., 4 30-64d Lard—
were quoted at 78-770,. The party inspect- Rho(,k ls succeeded by a period of liquida- Railway. 200 asked; Montreal Railway, i6j fn 4 40.„4f, b„>vrs; Dot. and Nov.. 4 30-64-1 July.10 20 10 23 10 17 1017
Ing the works is expected 10 return to- tlon. to which ofttlmes prices go below'those and 264%: West Indies Electric. 66 asked, to 4 31-64d. sellers; Nov. and Dev., 4 2Ft64d Sept .10 30 ..................
morrow (Tuesday), and more speculation Purrpnt whcl 0^r|rpmprt is gat Its hei-aT Toronto Railway. 120% and 119%): T«*" to 4 20-64,1. sellers: Dee. and Jan., J sI'^J Short Ribs—
may be looked for on the return of this Many .accounts are still to be ad lusted City 110% and 119; Dominion Steel. 63% to 4 28-64,1. sellers: Jan. and 1-eb., 4 26-64d M„y ......
company. Other issues were inactive. nnl,Lon^ bough? a few thousand shares on and «5: do., pref.. 98 and 061): Richelieu to 4 27-64d. buyers. July...........
to the majority of eases fractionally earner, balances' The exohan4 market (lid not 112 and 111%; Cable. ItiO asked: Montreal ---------- Sept...............
Consumers’ Gas sold at 211, General Klee- weaken, as might have been expected undw H-. H. & P., K» and 99%; Nova bcotto New York Cotton,
trie 224 to 223 for small lots. Dominion thp high ratps fpr mnnpv p Steel, 112 and 110%: Montreal Cotton 1-5 | Npw York, May 5.—Cotton—Futures open-
Steel preferred 05. and Sao Paulo loi. t ool j j (. Beaty, 21 Mellnda-street, received bid: Dominiou Cotton, 60 aud 53; ( olored p(, stPady nt the advance. May 0.26c. June 
and steel -stocks were extremely dull. Do- thp following from McIntyre A- Marshall Cotton. <55 asked: ïlerehants CoUon SÛ Q26C] Jnly 02.3c. Aug. 0318c. Sept. 8.5V,
mmion Steel was not dealt in at all. and ,lt tbe p!,,sp of the martpt t0.dav : asked; Dominion Coal. 131 and 1361/,. Ban* oet 8.27c, Nov. 8.18c, Dec. 8.16c, Jan.
Dominion Coal sold unchanged at 138. Nova The stock market was demoralized for of Montreal, 265 and 2.>8; Ontario Bank. ^ 1Sp
Scotia Steel was tirm at a fractional ad- „ short time Immediately after the opening «2 bid; Molsons Bank, 210 asked; Dominion ; Futurp, clnspd steady. May 0.14c, June
vance. with sales from 111 to :111%. D°- to-day. on onnouncemebt of three failures Steel bonds, 62% and 91. 0,12c, Jnly 9.11e, Aug. 8.94e, Sept. 8.41c.
mluion Steel bonds bi-ought 92% to J-/t. of stock exchange houses which were ear- Morning Bales 'C.P.R., 275 at 126, 200 | 0pt 8 17p, NoT. 8.10c. Dec. 8.06c, Jan.

rled down by the eollapse'of so called Webb ”t 125%. 200 at 135%. !25 at 125%. «M) »t 1-a. g ^ peb. 8.07c. March 8.00c.
Stocks. There was considerable urgent 25 nt 12o%, 80 at 125. 100 at 1-4%. 17p a Spot dosed quiet, 1-lbe lower. ^Rddllng
liquidation thruout the morning, but the i'i Jr'l’esv "x î.t'jeri. Cplnnds, 9%c; do.. Gulf, 9%c. Balca, 300
market was so strongly supported by the at 124%. 75 at 124%. 25 at 123%. M at 123»(,. ba]eg_
Largest and most influential market and -o at 123%. 4-5 at 1-3J4. 100 at 1- ^
liankin.» interests that the soiling pressure at *20- Dominion Cotton, -J Jt 54. -
soon subsided, and the recovery In prices & Ontario, 2 at112%. 20_at:11-, 30 nt il 
during the afternoon and up to the close. 35 at 111%: Montreal on, - •
in face of a rise In call money rate from 10 Montreal Railway bonds, $12.000 at l ■>.
to 20 per cent. In last hour, showed the VrvfÜt * ï im/” Dominion
extent to which confidence had been re- at 120^. to at 11^%^ 700'at 119 ^ 
stored. There was considerable talk Airly Steel. 50 at 6o%. 1 ‘5 at 6o% -> at bo. 
in the day of additional financial trouble, nt 64^, 50 at 04%,,3io at 64A2.. j outre*1
but we could find none, and the settlement Montreal Telegraph, 50 at l^j. 
passed off quietly. There was a good en- £ower. 150 at 100%» 900 at 100, 50 at 
qulry from bargain hunters for stocks, and Toronto Railway, 100 at 1- . Dominion
covering of aborts and support from Stan- Steel, pref.. 1-5 at 97 1 at • .
dard Oil and Morgan brokers gave market Coal, 25 at 137W* ^P^00at ’
a good tone. A most favorable circumstance Steel bonds, $8000 at U-. ^
was the cancellation of last week's tenta- Afternoon sales : C.P.R.. 1W at 1--*. 1 . 
tive engagements of gold for to-morrow's at 123%. 50 at 1-3/^. 1 at 123, .*0 at - 
steamer. Foreign exchange fell sharply, at 124, 75 at 1-4%5 new 2 ®t 125. 11114-
nearly %. to 4.87%. The advance in call Coal. 50 at 136; RicheHeu, <•> 
money was to have been expected. In vin.v Montreal Railway bonds, J»» 
of Saturday's unfavorable bank statement City, 25 at 119%, -*> «qjv ’•*&
and the further discrimination of collateral, 250 at 119: Dominion Steel, -3 %.• - .
but bankers say the general monetary situa- at 63%. 125 at 03!*: Toronto ox ..t
tlon here Js sound. We do not think there 120; Montreal _ Rail way. 10 at
is any occasion for further apprehension of 264%; Montreal Power, 100 at - *~
trouble. Liquidation Is not over and * We OO1^. 125 at 99%. 000 at 99, -5 Jt fa-
look for an Irregular market and tight at U9%. 25 at 99%; D<miinlon S»tee , p -
money for next few days, at least. 50 at 9614, 40 at .>7; N. ®lîe '

Messrs. Laldlnw & Co. wired J. A. Mac- Dominion Steel bo^ds, $1000 at 
kellar at the close of the market to-day :

It was apparent after the announcement 
of three failures upon the floor this morn
ing 1 hat Wall-street had fortified Itself 
against, unpleasant surprises. When the 
a et ual blow fell, however, it was soon rea
lized that things were not so bad after nil. 
nnd. while priées naturally deellncd the 
tone of the trading was far from being 
panicky. There was a considerable amount 
of selling In liquidation of long contracts, 
and a fair volume for short account, under 
which prices receded from one , to three 
pointe. In addition to the adverse news al
ready referred to, there were .other unset
tling factors in the situation that conspired 
to accentuate the market's weakness. Not 
the least of these was the high rates that 
ruled for call money, which at one time 
reached 20 per cent. Explanation of this 
extraordinary scarcity of funds lies, per
haps. In the attitude recently taken by banks 
in discriminating against many shares that 
have hitherto been fairly acceptable collate
ral. There was a belief In some quarters 
that financial Institutions had agreed that, 
for purposes of market sustainment, the 
prevention of gold exports would be more 
efficacious than a lower money rate, and 
had hardened prices accordingly. Another 
depressing influence was the prospect of a 
widespread strike of the anthracite coal 
miners. Tho situation In that region Is, 
without doubt, very grave, nnd unless some
thing unforeseen occurs it ls hard to see 
how a strike can he averted. Crop reports 
were a trifle more favorable, nnd were made 
a pretext for rallying prices in the early 
afternoon. Good buying orders were dis
tributed among the standard stocks, and L.
A N.. st. Van! and Union Pacific were re
sponsible. Monon. also. In sympathy with 
L. Â. N., recorded and held a good advance.
The Improvement, however, was only tem- 
porarv, nnd the prices again declined under 
offerings of stock, which had 'evidently 
boon bought early In support of the mar
ket. Under the present unsettled conditions 
we see no reason to expect an immediate 
Improvement in prices, nnd for the lime 
being it would seem that profit-taking on 
nil hnrd *M>ot9 and the exercise of extreme 
caution in making new commitments would 
be the part of wisdom.

7 38 /WÊÊ^mmwÊmammÊÊmmmÊm That this is appreciated by the investing 
public is evidenced by the fact that during the year 1901 tho funds 
placed with the Corporation for investment increased from
$14,967*889 to $15,433,879.

4’b 4% 4% fi
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100 125 100 TABLETS A. M. Campbell

Tel. Main 2351.
374h,39

% ■>. 
5 4

FOR
INDIGESTION !2 Richmond St. East.MORTGAGE 

CORPORATION, 
Toronto Street,

.........TORONTO

CANADA PERMANENT 
and WESTERN CANADA

THE
315 300

1420

BUTCHART & WATSONs
434 v$0 20 to $0 24 

0 152530II
" 32 27

“I was run down very 
much, but I am thankful 
to say that Iron-Ox Tablets 
have put new life into me. 
My wife, also, is taking the 
Tablets. She finds great 
benefit from them.”

E. STONE,
32 Brock Ave.

TORONTO : Confederation Life Bui.dmg. 
WINNIPEG: McIntyre Block. . . .
DETROIT : Majestic Buildimt.....................banks have lost $32,000 since Friday. 46Monon. people any there has been no 

change of control since J. P. Morgan Sc Co. 
brought into the stock.

10 00 
0 09 
0 09 
0 ItVa 
5 00 
9 35

31 25
Douglas, Lacey & Co.85 BLANCH 

MANAGERS;
Sound investments paying from 8 to 12 per 

cent, guaranteed. Information free on request-

Chas. M. Butchart. W. £ Watson. L J. West.

; 0 08 
. 0 00 
. 3 00 
. 9 00

10%• i?* * 
.. »> 26

810
4150

te and 
praise OSLER & HAMMOND

StockBrokeis and Financial Igsnt'Dominion Bank
TORONTO.isit of -C Kins St. West. Toronto,

Denier» in Debenture* Stoeics on London. En*., 
N’cw York Menirea, and loronto Lxcnane 
bought and soia on couuuihsien.
E.B Oei.ER.

H. C. Hammond.

Canadian

Parkdale, Ont. $2,500,000 
RESERVE FUND - $2,503,000
CAPITALyerior Listed nt Toronto—Market 

Quotations, Gossip and Notea.
TL A. Smith.

F. G. OUJW
CoL

World Office,
Monday Evening, May 5. Branches and Agencies throughout Canada 

und United States.
Drafts aud Letters of Credit Issued on all 

parts of the world, and a General Bank
ing Bunlness transacted.
Head Cfflce-Ccr King and Yonge.

T. G. BROUGH. General Manager.

ÆMILIUS JARVIS & CO.able weather for growing crops and fair re
ceipts. There was some casu inquiry lor 
eastern shipment. Support to day uas 
been good. Country sold »oine, more m- 
ctiuea to sell casn and deferred xut 

Oats—FoUowea corn closely, 
was main eona.der;tt'Jon. 
eratc. l"he heavy May holders made no-ef
forts to sustain or advance values.

Provisions—Have ah own firmness to-day 
and average prices were better than Satur
day's close. Packers generally favor the 
market, but larger run of hogs, which is 
expected in near future, may cause some 
easement in values if reaUzed.

J. G. Beaty, 21 Mellnda-street, received 
the following fi-om McIntyre & Marshall 
at the close of the market to-day:

Wheat—Wheat has been weak to-day. off 
as much as lVfce for July. Rains in south
west and Increased receipts influences ; » 11- 
Ing was general early and a lot of long 
wheat was thrown on the market. The pit 
crowd offered some support, but' later were 
the heaviest sellers of stuff bought on the 

jj. early break. St. Louis sold heavily and the 
! outside mnrkeLs were* all lower, with New 
York leading. There was a little recovery 
at the close on the large decrease in visible 
2,121,000 and the heavy clearances, 683,000. 
Cables were week and lower.

Corn—Corn was Lower and off a cent at 
one time. The weakness was principally 
on weather reports aud weakness in wheat, 
decline in the, southwest markets was also 
an influence at Kansas City, July was 2 
cents lower and was at discount under Chi
cago». Southwest sold here and there was 
heavier selling o,f long corn; the big inter
ests supposed to be there in the market 
were not in evidence to any great extent. 
Market recovered a tittle before the close. 
Cabin a were weakened, receipts were *ib- 
ernl.

Oats—Early market in oats was compara
tively steady, but weakness of other grains 
and good crop news caused some selling 
and there.was considerable weakness db- 

i played. Patten sold some May, which also 
had effect on other months. Trade in ag
gregate was not large. Cash situation is 
.steadily improving, but offerings are be
coming liberal.

Provisions—Hog products have been 
steady, at times a little higher, but gen
erally selling around Saturday's last figures. 
Outside longs best <sellers, with packers 
having. Lard was in good demand from 
Engli* houses. Weakness in grain mar- 

May 5. '02 April 28. kets had no effect. Hog situation a
Metal Markets. Wheat, bush ............... 48,960,000 48,160,000 strengthening Influence.

yn_ x-itn,. k —Pier Iron—Steadv; 1 Corn, bush ................... 8,800,000 8,400.VMX)xJÏShw-i? $17 m to S°0- Southern $15 50 to Thus the wheat and flour on passage In- 
“h™ÆÆ.Pl ”ÆlO.:cre««l 800.000 huahH» during rhe pa*
T>Pfld—Oulet 4Ue Tin—Steady; Straits, : week, aud corn on passage Jncr?a,sed 400,-

05 to $28 30: plates, market quiet. Spel- 000 bushels. The wheat and flour on pass- 
ter—Easier- domestic. $4.40. age a year ago was 44,392,000 bushels

To recapitulate, the visible supply of 
wheat In Canada and the United States,

Dun- os
: Members Toronto Stock Exchange. 

19-21 King Street West Toronto. 
STOCK and BOND BROKERS

Municipal and othor Debentures Bought 
and Sold. cd

08-■•tlon. ures. 
Weather 

Trade was mod-
U 68%.$0 ii to ...St. 246t. 09

Ô*TÔEast 66
70 0 90 Sovereign Bank of Canada13! 97 G. A. CASE6 06A»' I

OfFICES : NO. 28-KINS STREET WEST.

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL----#2,000.0(10
SI BSCHIBED CAPITAL—#1,300,000

Currant Accounts Opened.
Savings Bank Department, 
interest Allowed on Deposits. 
Commerleal Credits Issued.
Exchange Bought and Sold.
Travellers’ Letters of Credit 

in all Pa its of the World.
General Banking Business.

’ > (Member Toronto Stock Exchange)

STOCK BROKER
Dealer In Stocks and Bonds on London 

Eng.. New York. Boston and 
Montreal, Exchanges.

20 KING STREET EAST
TORONTO.

.... 74% 74% 73% 74%

.... 60%

.... GO
61% 60% 60%
60% 59% 59%

... 41% 41% 41%

... 34% 34% 34%

... 31% 31% 31% 31%

.. 16 95 .... •••# .... 
..17 10 1722 17 10 17 10
..17 20 17 20 17 15 17 15

Available

246 FERGUSSON & BLAIKIE
STOCKS AND

BONDS
Phone: 

Main 1352

General Manager.D. M. STEWART,

23 Toronto Street, 
TORONTO.s ..9 50 

... n 55 
.. 960

9 57 9 52 9 52
WYATT & CO.

(Members Toros to Stock Exchange! 
Execute Orders eu Terouto, Montreal and 
New York Stock Exchanges. Chicago Board

Canaua Life Building, 
King St. W.. Toronto. ___

,ges. Visible and Afloat.
As compared with a week ago. the visible 

supply of wheat in Canada and the United 
States has decreased 2.121,000 bush. : corn, 
deerep.sed 645.000 bushels and oats de
creased 184,000 bsShels. Following Is a 
comparative statement for the week end
ing to-day, the preceding 
responding week of last year :

May 5. *02 Apl. 28/02. May 4/01. 
Wheat, bu ..40.328.000 42.449.000 46.668,000 
Corn, bu .... 6,243.000 6.888.000 18,666.(X0 
Oats, bu*‘.... 2,930.000 3,114,000 12,526,000

of Trade.

MARGIN TRADING.week and the cor-

Bauk shares were steadv but dull. On- 
134, Imperial 244. Dominion 

245. Hamilton 232. and Commerce 130ft for 
b broken lot.

Hamilton Provident* at 119% to 120, aud 
Canada Permanent, at 123, were the only 
loan shaves traded in.

mited C.P.K.-Seo Railway nnd all other actiT. 
tonnes carried on moderate margins. Pri
vate wires. Prompt service. Send 'or our 
booklets on railroad and industrial Mcurl- 
ttei.

tario sold at
f

Price of Oil.
Pittsburg, May 5,-Oil opened and closed 

at $1.20. tt h
Liverpool, May 5.—Cottonseed oil, Hull 

refined, spot, firm,, 26s 9d.

ED Wheat and Flour Afloat
Total quantities of cereals afloat to-day. 

with comparative figures for a week ago, 
are:

THOMPSON 4 HERON SKSSîo.LE Montreal ‘to day wore quiet.Dealings at 
with C.l'.R. the most active feature. Sales 
Bt the opening here were made at 126. The 
price later declined to 123ft. and closed at 
124ft. Richelieu was dealt in at 111% to 
111ft, Twin City 120ft to 119. Toronto Rail
way" 120. Dominion Steel 65% to 63ft. pre
ferred 97 to 96ft. Dominion Coal 13724 to 
136. and Dominion Steel bonds 92.

BONDS5 at 64V,:
|ery fine, Montreal Grain and Produce.

Montreal, May 5.—Flour—Rec?ipta, 
barrels : market qtrfet.

Patent

First-class Municipal Govern*
ment Bonds. Send for liut.

000SI*.
winter, $3.70 to $3.90: patent 

spring. $3.80 to $3.95: straight roller. $3.40 
to $3.50: strong bakers'. $3.50 to $3.65; 
Ontario bags, $1.50 to $1.60.

Wheat—Xt*. 2 Manitoba hard. 78c to 80c: 
corn, 70c to 72c; 
to 47c: barley.

H. O'HARA & CO.,Q LET—Desirable office, Confédéré 
tion Life Building, two private 

and enter office. A 1 vault
T 30 Toronto Street. Toronto. 346

Standard Exchange. White Bear 
brought 3ft, Granby 30, Republic 10ft, C.P. 
R. 123 to 124ft, and Soo 57.

together with that afloat to Europe, te 89,- 
288,000 bushes, against 90,600,000 bushels 
a week ago, and 91,060,000 bushels a year

On Vhe
as, 87c to 89c; oats, 46c 
to 63c; rye, 62c to 64c; 

buckwheat, 66c to 68c; oatmeal, $2.20 to 
$2.30: cornmeal, $1 40 to $1.50.

Pork, $21 fo $12flard. 8c to 9c: bacon, 
14c to 15c; hams, 13c to 14c; cheese. lOc 
to 12c; butter, townships, 19c to iOc; west
ern, 16c to 17$; 11c to 13c.

«Sf Albkrt W TaylorHenry S. Mara.rooms
accommodation. A chance to so- 
office in this building. For foil Mara&Taylorngo.Prices on the Xc*w *Yu*rk Exchange open- 

pd this morning below Saturday's 
The failure of three or four small broker
age houses made the market very sensitive. 
Bud prices continued erratic for some time. 
Fair support gave steadiness in later deal
ings, but the high rate of call money was 
detrimental to any Improvement. The coal 
strike is still threatened, and lower iKtjttS 
before any revival look -more than feasible.

World’s Wheat Shipments.
The world’s wheat shipment* the psst 

week totalled 9,244.009 bn«<hels, against 
7.870.000 bushels the previous week, and 
8,069,000 bushels the corresponding week 
of 1901.

By countries the shipments were:
Week End. Week End.

May 5,.’02. May 4. ’01.
Canada and U. S. ... 5,308,000 3,101.000
Argentine ...................... 1.200.000 920,000
Danublan......................... 1.288,000 408.000
Russian .......................... 1,120,000 1,352.000
Australian ......................................... 280,000
Indian ............................ 328,000 8,000

9,244,000 8,069,000

cure an 
particulars apply toWeekly Return Shows Decrease in 

Visible Supply.

Toronto Stock Exchange.
STOCK BROKERS. 6 TORONTO ST. 
Orders promptly executed on the Toronwx 

Montreal and New York Exchange».
12 Richmond* St. 

East.A. M. CAMPBELL.
New York Grain and Prodnce;

New York, May 5.—Flour—Receipts, 19,- 
543 barrels; sales, 30tX> packages. Flour 
was quiet and barely steady, but no lower. 
Minnesota patents, $3.90 to $4.15; do., bak
ers’. $3 to $3.30; winter patents, $3.85 to 
$4.05; do., straights, $3.13 to $3.Ut>; winter 
extra», $3.10 to $3.35; winter, low grades, 
$2.90 to $3.15.

Rye Flour—Dull; fair jo good, $3.15 to 
$3.40; choice to fancy, $3.50 to $3.66. Wheat 
Receipts 420,^23 bushels; sales, L475.000 
bushels. Wheat was weak and lower this 
morning, thru liquidation Impelled by big 
world's shipment and beansu crop news; 
May, 80ftc to 80%c; July, 80 9-lôc to SI 
1-ltic; Sept, 79%c to 80ftc; Dec., 81%c to 
Slftc. Rye, easy; state, 61c to 62c, c.Lf., 
New York car lots; No. 2 western, 63c, f.o. 
1)., afloat. Corn—Receipts, 76,650 buefiiels; 
sales, 115.000 bushels; corn sold off, in sym
pathy with, wheat and under brilliant 
news; May, 65ftc to ; July, 65%c to 
66%c; Sept., 64ftc to 
157,500 bushels. Options dull sud lower, 
with other markets. Track white, state, 
50c to 55c; do., western, 50c to 55c. Sugar, 
raw, firm; fair refining, 3c; centrifugal, 96 
test, 3ftc; molasses, 2ftc; refined, firm; 
crushed, $5.20; powdered, $4.80; granulated, 
$4.70. Coffee—DuU; No. 7 Rio, 5 7-16c. 
Lead, quiet, 4ftc. Wool, quiet ; domestic 
fleece, 25c to 29c. Hof»?, quiet; state, com
mon to choice, 1901 crop, 16c to 20c; 1900, 
130 to 14c; olds, 4c to <3c; Pacific coast, 1901 
crop, 15c to ISftc; 1900, 13c to 14c; olds, 
4c to 6c.

246Telephone Main 2861*

Parker & Co.246 Chicago end Liverpool Quotations 
Lower — World's Weekly Ship
ments—Grain, Produce nnd Cattle 
Mai kets, With Comment.

New fork Stocks.
Thompson & Heron, 10 West King-street, 

Toronto, report the following fluctuations 
the New York Stock Exchange to-day :

Open. High. Low. Close.
51ft 53

Medland & JonesParis Exchange, Limited (Par-London &
ker Jc Co., Toronto) cable to-day quotes :

£ s. d.
3 13 0
4 3 0 
3 17 0

32 lo 0 
2 12 6 
1-16 3 
2 11 6 
3 14 0 
. 13 0 
1 10 U 
17 6 
17 6 
. 13 9 
. 33 9 
. 10 3

Execute buying and selling orders on all 
principal stock exchanges. Special facili
ties for tho transaction of business on the
London, Eng., Stock Exchange in 
C.P.R,, Hudson Bay, South Afri
can and other stocks. Cash or margin.
61 Victoria St., Toronto

Telephone Main 1001._________

on
Chartered ................................
Barnfytos ...................................
Johnnies ....................................
Ramis .........................................
Oceanas .....................................
Hendersons ..............................
Kaffir Consols........................
Randfontcin Estates...........
Rose of Sharon....................
Btiluwayos..................... .........
Salisbury Districts .............
Bell's Transvaal» ..................
Heidelberg» ..........................
Klerksdorp...............................
Prospectors* Matabclolaod.

Established 1880.
Am Cot Oil com. • *>2 53
Am Sugar com........127% 128% 126% 128
Am. Car Fdry. com. 30% 30% 20% 30
Am. Car Fdry. pr.. 8!)% 80% 88% 89

66 66% 6.-i% i»%
78% 79 77% 78%
97% 97% 97% 97% 1
32 32 31 31%
92 92% 91% 92%

111% 112 110% 111% 
63% 66% 64% 60%

106% 107 106 106%
222>A 223% 222% 223 

46% 46% .46 46%
104% 104% 103% 103%

General Insurance Agents 
and Brokers,

World Office.
Monday Evening, May 5. Totals

Liverpool wheat futures were %d lower 
to day and corn futures %d to %d lower.

Chicago grain markets were easier to-day.
July wucat closed l%c below Saturday;
July corn %c lower and July oats %c iowvr.

Russian corn shipments this week 704.000 I '4 heat, goose, bu
bushels. A year ago they totalled 06,900 Barley, bu ..........
bushels. «y. bu .................

The Modern Miller says: Most of the a In- Dots, bu .............
ter wheat territory east of the Rocky Corn, bu ...............
Mountains has been favored with bouutl- 
ful rains, except the State of Kansns,where 
tbe raliaall continues deficient. The crop 
prospects generally have Improved in the 
sections wttere the moisture was plentiful.
The condition of the crop Is worse to Kan
sas and the Southeast. The movement of 
wheat to market ls small, and title supplies 
In aight are rapidly being reduced.

The Cincinnati l’rlce-i'urreut says: There 
Is a very moderate current movement of 
hogs. Total western packing 335,000, com 
pared with 350,000 the preceding week nnd 
310.000 tu o weeks ago. For the corres
ponding time last year the number was 
480.000, and two years ago 440,000. From 
March 1 the total Is 3,080,000, against 3,- 
439,900 a year ago, a decrease of 350,009.
The quality continues Irregular and geu- 
erally fair. Prices have strengthened, and 
at the close the average for prominent 
places Is $6.95 per 100 lbs., compared with 
$6.85 a week ago. $7 two week* ago, $5.70 
a vear ago. and $5.20 two years ngo.

The Imports of wheat Into Liverpool hist 
week were 54,500 quarters from Atlantic 
ports, 7090 from Pacific ports, and 28,000 
from other ports.

The Imports of corn from Atlantic ports 
last week were 15.000 quarters.

Toronto Grain Stocks.
April 28. May 5. 
.. 4.570 3.6*2
.. 1.900 1.000
.. 41,670 34.000
.. 15.231 4.900

iè.’iôo i4,i!o4 
.. 1,000 ..........

..............(. 79,971 " 50,088

Mail Building. Toronto Telephone. 1067Amal^Copper 
Atchison com. .
Atchison pref. .
Am. Loco. com.
Am. Loco. pr...
Anaconda Cop.
B. R. T................
B. & O. com....
Consol. Gas ...
Ches. & Ohio. .
C. fl.C. & St. L.
Chtongo & Alton... » 122% 123%

Col. Fuel & 1...........102% 103 100% 102%
Del. & Hudson......... 1,3 176% 171
Del L & W............  279 279 276% ~,7
Frie com • ........ 36% 36% 33% 36%
Erie 1st nr" .......... 68% 68% 68 68
IT.8. Steel corn........ 41% 41% 40% 41
V 8 Steel pr...........  91 01% f>0% 91%
General Electric ... 323 323 321 321
Illinols.Centrnl .... 152% 153% 150% loU
Int. Paper com...... 20% 20"i 20% .0%
Jersey Central .... 1 <8 1«8 1
Louis. & NaMh.........133 139ft 133 139
Mexican Central .. 28 28% -,% -8
M |'m pref.' 121% 121% 120% 121%
Missouri Pacific .... ?8% 99% 98% 99%
M., K. & T„ com... 24% 2o 24% -a
M. . K. & T„ pr.... 55% 56 a4% 56
Manhattan ............... 13-Vj 132ft
Mrt Sf Rv............... 150 l.iO 148ft 14.)ft
N. S'. Central .........158ft 159 157ft 158ft
Xor & W. com.... 57 5ift 57 5< zi
OnL & West............. 32ft 33 32ft 32ft
rDe?'centR" ^V.8. 149% 149% 148% 149 
People's lias........... K«% 103% 102% 1<«%
Roci^isiand ni m
Reading com............. «1% 94% 92% 9.1%
Reading 1st pr........ 82% 83% 82% 83/*
Republic Steel......... 18 18 1<% 18
Southern R.v. com.. 36 36% 3o% 36.,
Southern Ry. pr.... 9,_>% #5% 94% 9,%
Southern Pacific ... «5% 0o% 64% 6, a
St. L. & S.W. com; 58% 58% 58% .'8jrlln caTi S% XI* «% %A
Twin city 1)0% 1)0% 1)»
U.S. Leather com., l-’s fo% ’r,,‘
ït k!,bheerrcPomV.: ?6% f«% 16%

Vnion raeitlc com... 102 19-2% Ip 102fo
Villon Pacific pr... 87 8,% 86% 86%
Wabash pref.............. 43% 45 43% «
Western Vnion .... 91 91% 01 91
Wabash cm.............. 25% 26% &.% 2u%
Reading 2nd pr.... 68% 68% 58%
Vales to noon, 456.800; total sales, 773,u00.

A Money to loan at lowest rates. 24Wheat, fall, bu 
Wheat, spring, bu .

A. E. WEBB & CO.
(Members of Toronto Stock Exchange),

8 TORONTO S TRENT.
Stocks Purchased for Cash or Margin

ON ALL EXCHANGES.

crop

Total»......... D-its—Receipt»,from Fhtladelphia to-day says: 35%A despatch
Tin- Consolidated Lake Superior Company 
Intends to open the American Canal 
July 4 mxt. The canal. lr will he recalled, 
was built with the proceeds of the $3.- 

5 per cent, bonds of the Michigan 
Lake Superior Company, which bonds local 
bankers at the time refused to underwrite, 
but which were taken privately. Con soli- 
dated Lake Superior common stock being 
piv.-n as bonffs to the underwriting syndi
cate.

Montreal Stock» in Store.
Montreal, May 5.—Stocks of 

here this morning: Wheat.
41,200; peas, 115,510; oats, 400,362; barley, 
22.2U1: rye, 32,983 : flour, 20,458; buckwheat, 
9007; oatmeal, 195.

on
McIntyre & Marshalla in In store 

501; corn,in.

____ members——•

new YORK STOCK EXCHANGE. 
NEW YORK COTTON EXCHANGE. 
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE.

STOCKS, BONDS, COTTON, GRAIN
Frlvata Wires.

J. G. BEATY

British Market».
Liverpool, Mtiy 5.—(12.30 p.m.)—Wheat, 

steady; No. 1 Cal., 6s 4ftd; No. 1 Northern, 
«is 5d. Corn, steady; new, 5s 8d; old, 5s 
9d. Peas, 7s. Pork. 76s. Lard, 51s 6d.

v., light, 52s; s.c., light, 51s 9d. 
American, 30s; Australian,

In the application to lift' the riergu» 
,tneks ,.n the local exchange, the preferred 
stock Is given nt *35.060.000 authorized. 
*25.385.687 subscribed, $19.873.900 paid 'to: 
common, authorized. $8’29*io.OOO: subscribed, 
*73,500,000; paid up, *68,053,300.

General Electric Increases Capital.
Scheneetndv. X.Y., May General Elec- 

trie stockholders this afternoon voted to 
Increase capital stock to $15,000,000.

. Toronto Hallway Enrnlnge.
The earnings of Toronto Railway for tho 

past week were *30.179.34, an Increase of 
*2824.12 over tbe same period last year. 
The dally records are :

Sunday, April 27...
Monday, April 28...
Tuesday. April 29...
Wednesday, April 30,
Thursday, May 1....
Friday. May 2...........
Saturday, May 3....

•Decrease.

Bacon, Le 
Tallow,
Cheese, tvhlte, 58s; colored, 60s.

Liverpool—Close—Wheat, spot, quiet: No. 
ICal., lis 4%d to Cm 5d; Xo. 1 Northern, 6s 
4%d to 6s 5d. Futures, steady; May, 'Sfl 
l%d bid; July. 6s l%d sellers: Sept., t;s 
3d vatoe. Maize, spot, quiet. Mixed Am
erican, new, 5s 7%d to 5s 7%d. Futures, 
quiet; July. 5s l%d value; Oet., 5e 1»A<1 
value. Flour. Minn.. 20s 3d to 21s 6d.

London—Closi^-Mark Lane Miller Mar
ket—Wheat, foreign, firm, with a fair husl- 

English. less offering nnd lending up.
nominally unchanged;

American, firm

24633s. New York Dairy. Market.
Now York, May 5.—Butter, active and 

firm ; receipts, 6389; creamery, extras, per 
pound. 23%c: do., firsts, 22%c to 23r : do., 
seconds, 21c to 22c; state dairy tubs, fan y, 
22c to

21 Melinda St.. 
TORONTO.

W. A. LEE & SON
Real Estate. Insurance and Finan

cial Brokers.

22‘Ac; do., fir tits, 21c to 2 lftc; 
seconds., l9ftc-to state dairy tub^,
etc., 19c to 22c: western imitât inn, cream
ery. 22c; do., lower grades. 21c; western 
factory, choice. 2Dftc to 21c; do., lower 
grades, 18c to^2*>c; renovated, fancy, 21ftc; 
do., common to prime, 18c to 20ftc; packing 
8to<*k, 18c to 20c.

Cheese—Firm: receipts, 1141; 
full cream, small fall make, fancy, 13e,io 
ISftc; do., choice, 12ftc to 12ftc; do., good 
to prime, llftc to 12ftc; do., common to 
fair, 9c to 10ft'*; do., large fall make, fancy, 
32c to 12fte; do., choice, 1 l’^c to llftc; do., 
good to prime, lOftr to llftc; do., common 
to fair, 9c to lOftc; state full crenin, 
small colored, choice, llftc to lift»*; do., 
fair to good.lOftc to. 11c; do., white, choic#*, 
11c to llftc; do., fair to good. 10c to lfiftc-; 
do., large, colored, choice, 11c: do., whir- 
choice, lOfte to lie; light skims, small 
choice, 9ftc to 10c; do., large choice, S'-Ve 
to 9c: part skims, nrlme, 8c to 8ftc; do., 
fair to good, Oc to ic: do., common, 4c to 
5c; full skims, 3c to 3ftc.

Bggs—Weak; receipts. 18.904; state nnd 
Pennsylvania, fancy, jselect'-d white, 18c; 
do., average, prime, 17c to 17ftc; western 
storage packed, 17c to 17ftc; do., regular 
packed, selected Northern. 17c; do., regu
lar paeked. firsts. Htftc to 16ftc; Kentucky, 
lHftc to Hiftc; southern. 35ft^ to 16c; dir
ties, 15ftc; checks, 14ftc to 14ftc.

do..
West. I money to loan At 4t to 54 

per cent on
Real Estate Security In luma to suit. 
Bents collected. Valuations and Arbitra
tions attended to.

ness.
Maize. American,
Danublan. quiet. Flour, 
anrl rather dearer. English, firm, at an ad
vance of 6d. Wheat, number of cargoes 
arrived off coast since Inst report. 5; wait
ing at outports, offered for sale. 1; on pas.-s- 

nomlnallv nnchnnged. Cargoes, about 
i 1 Cal., Iron, passage. 30s 3d paid net; 

parcels No. 1 Northern spring, steam. July. 
2’9s 3d paid, Manitoba inspection; loading. 
29s 6d paid: No. 1 hnrd Manitoba. April 
and May. 30s l%d paid. Maize, on passage 
,inlet but steady. Danublan. passage, 20s 
6d Psild. Cargoes Odessa, f.o.r.t.. May, -»i.s 
li ,d paid parcel. Spot American, mixed, 
27s 6d. Flour, spot. 2-te bd.

Paris-Close—Wheat, tone quiet: May 22f 40Î- Sept, and Dec.. 2«f 55c. Floor, t^e 
quiet; May, 26f 70c; Sept, and Dec., 26f

"'Antwerp—Wheat, spot steady; No. 2 R.W. 
17%f.

I GENERAL ACENT8Leading; "Wheat Markets.
Following are the closing quotations at 

important wheat centres to-day:
Cash. July. Sept.

New York............ ............... »<>% 80%
Chicago .............................. <8% i4% <j)6
Toledo ................................. 84 7 < ft i « ft
Duluth. No. i Nor..........  75ft 75ft - 78ft

do., No. 1 hard *............. 78ft .... ....

grain and produce.

D WEST FUN Five and Marine Assurance Co. 
MANCHESTER Fire Assurance Co. 
NATIONAL Fire Assurance Co.
CANADA Accident and Plate Glass Co. 
LLOYD'S Plate Glass Insurance Co. 
ONTARIO Accident Insurance Co. 
LONDON Guarantee and Accident Co. Em

ployers' Liability, Accident and Com
mon carriers' Policies Issued. 

OFFICES—No. 14 Victoria street. Phones, 
Main 502 and 2075. 246

Amount. Increase. 
$2.404 08 *$ 87 26

f>06 58 
316 34 
555 til 
142 32 
717-Jll 
672 94

fiotnowhit lower prices all round, 
beeves sold at from tie to 6ftc per lb. Me
dium stork at from 4%e to 5ftr, and the 
e< mmon stock at from 3fte to 4ftc per lb. 
Five very choice steers were sold here on 

. Saturday nt 7c per !l>. Calves sold at from 
' *1.50 to ?7 each. Old sheep sold nt from 
' 3ft c to 3ft c. The y car lings nt from 4> 

to 4ftc p«-r lb- Spring lambs sold at. from 
$2.50 to $4.75 each. Fat bogs sold at from 
6ftc to 7c per lb., weighed off tho cars.

Prime
. 4.450 74

4.715 67 
. 4.447 63
. 4,210 54
. 4.616 02
. 5,333 76

79% ago,
Foreign Eiclinngr,

Messrs. Glnzebmok & Becher. exchange 
Traders' Bank Building iTel.: brokers,

1091). to-day report closing exchange rates 
as follows :est.

Between Banks.
Buyers. Sellers.

V Y Funds.. 1-32 dis par
Mont’l Fund'. lCc dis par
iiuuayasigiu . ■’Demand5l’g.. ’Jll-M 93-t
CubieTrans . 91316 9 7-3

—Rates In New York.—
Posted.

Sterling, demand ... 4.88ft 4.87ft to ....
Sixty days' sight . ..| 4.86 (4.S3 to. . ..»

Connter,
• 1-8 to 1-4 

1-8 to 1-4 
93-8 to 91*2 

10 to 101-8 ' 
10 1-8 to 10 1-4

Detroit I nited Railway*.
Total for April. $251.421.42: Increase. $30.- 

621.41. Last nine days of April, $75,116.47; 
increase, $6680.28.

Twin City Earning*.
The earnings of the Twin City Rapid 

Transit Company for the last nine days of 
April, 1902. were $79,553. being an Increase 
of $11.855, or 17.51 per cent., over the same 
period of last year. Total increase for the 
month, $31.001, or 13.45 per cent.

Flour—Ontario patents, In bags, $3.60 to 
$3.70: Hungarian patents, $4; Manitoba 
bakers’. $3.75. These prices include bags 
on track in Toronto. Ninety per cent, pat
ents. car lots, ia bags, are quoted at $2.60 
to $2.80 west. Ogilvie's Hungarian, $4.20, 
and Gienora, $3.90.

BUCHANANeet. Chicïiffo Live Stock. & JONES,East- Chicago, Mnv 5.—Cattle—Receipts, 10.500; 
exports. 10c higher; others, steady; good to STOCK BROKERS
iîiTUwra st«£$.pl'ï. !Æ; insurance •»? '^"•nei‘l*a>ents

S’» iS.^era"*i S^*20«lK'*S3i Ordrr, eViunitud o‘n fokTteo,
tô s.-,7■; ,S: *$1910 to $6: Texas fcl Montreal and Toronto Exchangoa Mining
Mo, rs. $5.25 to $6.25; western fed steora, stocks liought and sold on commission, 246 
$4 so 1o $5.75.

Hogs Receipts to-day. 30,000; to-morrow.
17 000: left over. 2500; strong: mixed and 
butchers. $6>0 to- *7.25; good to <*olee.

vv $7.15 to $7.32%: rough, heavy, $6.90 
to $7.10: light, *6.65 to $7; bulk of sales,
$6 90 to $7.15. , .

^hppp—Receipt». 18,000; sheep steady; 
lambs. 10c to 15c lower; gond <f> choice,
^,^-:t ,̂ive KkWH,'pl2d,,T4P7f "to| CONrtMMTIO* l« BUIIDINO, TORONTO
$6 55: western lambs. *3.25 to *6.55. \ ‘ Money to Loan. 216

e.
k West. 

West-
ar Berkeley, 
rar Church. 

L opposite

e at 0-T.R

at C.P.R,

Actual.
Wheat—Millers are paying 76c for red 

nu,I white: goose. 67c, low fr right. New 
York: Manitoba. No. 1 hard. 87c, grinding 
in transit; No. 1 .Northern, 83%c.

Oats—Quoted at 43c at Toronto, 40c out
side.

Bariev—Quoted at 55e for No. 1, 53c for 
No. 2 middle, and No. 3 4Sc.

j.pas—gold for milling purposes at 79c, 
high freight.

Kve—Quoted at 55%c middle.

Vorn—Canadian sold at 64c for new at 
Toronto.

Chicago Gossip.
John J. Dixon had the following from 

Chicago at the close of the market to-dn\.
Wheat—Tho general raine over tho wosL 

on Sunday and to-day, more cspeetolly over
Kansas and Nebraska, were the main factor
In causing a weak market todav. Indi
cations of crop outlook were naturally 
changed to the eyes of people In the ter 
ritory benefited, nnd estimates of 5-1 to 60 
million bushels for Kansas, o0 to 70 mil- 
Rons for Nebraska, were more mimerons 
than the lower esttmat',« of lnhv f.. 
Trade wag moderately good, but mostly In 
the wav of selling by holders and covering 
liy shorts. The new crop futures look hl„h 
all things considered.

Corn—Felt the influence of very favor-

Pricc of Silver.
Bar silver to London dull, 

ounce.
Bar silver In New York. 50%c. 
Mexican silver dollars, 4K-.

23%d per Cheese Market*.

ft. K. Butchart & Co.London Stock Market.
May 3. May 5. 

Last Quo. Last -juo. 
. 94 13-16 94ft

Cornwall—178 colored and 78 white cheesy 
were offered, nnd all sold at 11c.

Ointon. N.Y.—One hundred and thirtv 
boxfs large and 210 boxes twin cheese sold 
for 11c.

Ogdensliurg, N.Y.—One hundred boxes rf 
cher .so sold at 10 13-lflc.

Watertown. N.Y.—1532 boxes of choose 
sold, of which 1104 were small sizes.

Railway KnrninefH.
Rock Ishmd, not for March, $1,140.330; In

crease. $349.138.
Chicago G.W., fourth week April. $lô7.- 

612; decrease. $15,435; for month, $549,532; 
decrease. $12,500.

Wabash for April, $1,481,549; increase, 
$127,000.

Chicago «S: Eastern Illinois, third week, 
$119.21 hi; increase. $Sim.

Duluth. S.S. & A.. March net dc'-reasc, 
$4811; nine months, net increase. $92,278.

Texas, fourth week April, increase, $31,- 
192.

Consol* money ..
Money Market*. Consols.* account .

The Bank of England discount rate *s 3 | Atchison ...............
per cent. Rate of discount in the -open i do. pref..............
market is 2ft to 2ft per cent., and for three Ana<.0nda •••••••
months' bills 2ft to 2 13-16 per cent. Local Baltimore & Ohio....
money market is steady. Money on call, o st. Paul ••••••• ••••••
to 5ft per cent. Chesapeake & Ohio..

Money on call In New York, actual trans- T, K. G............................
lettons. 6 to 20 per cent. Last loan, 0 per do. pref.......................actions, ° - Chicago. Gt. Western
c U Canadian Pacific..........

Erie .................................
do. 1st pref...............
do. 2nd prof...............

Illinois Central ................!•>«>%
Louisville A Nashville. ..13ift
Kansas A* Texas ............  2.j%
do. prof................ .

New York Central..
Norfolk A Western..
do. pref.....................

Pennsylvania ..............
Ontario & Western .
Southern pacific 
Southern Railway .

'V> pce-f. .................
Vnion Pacific ...........
do. pref. ••••• •;•

United States Steel.
do. pref...............

sh ..................... .
pref................. ..

Stock Brokers. Financial. 
Insurance and Real Estate 
Agents . . ......

91 13-1695
80ft80%

100100
5ft24r 5ft

lOSft
173ft
47i

27ft 
128 
371469 ft
55ft 

156 ft 
137ft 
25ft 
55 ft 

162ft 
58ft 
91ft 
78 ft 
33% 
66ft 
38 
97 ft 

104ft

.10i>ft 

.174 

. 48ft

w ere
Large sold at 11c and small at 11c to llftc; 
bulk at 11c.

Belleville—to boxes sold at 10 15-lGc.1 43%
93%
27

Britl*h Cuttle Markets.
London, Mnv 5.-Brio's stendy; live cat

tle Ho to 14V.O. firissod «, Izht: rafrlgern- 
tor beef, ll%c per lb. Sheep, higher, 14e

Cables for Beef Steady—Sheep Hisli- to 15%c. 
er—Other Market Qnolallous.

New York, May S. -RCeelpts 
active, 10c to 25c higher : bulle and rows 
firm to Hie higher; steers. $74,» to $7: oxen,
*5.75; bulls. $3.65 to $5.70; .-ows, .<2.60 lo 
*4.60.
sheep and 300 quarters
recftpts. 7465; opened steady to go ,d, lo.v- 
er In others; elosed 25c off all round: veals.
$4 to *6.50; tops. *6.62% to *6.65; butter
milks. $3.50 i„ $4; city dressed veals, veak 
at 7J,p. to 10c per lb. !

Sheep and Lambs—Receipt *, 13.493 head : 
sheep, steady ; good clipped lnmbs, 10c to 
20e higher; woolled stock, unchnngcl; ell;)- 
ped sheep. *3.50 to *5.75: unshorn, do.,
*4.25 to *6; clipped lambs, 15.12% to $7; un
shorn, do.. $0.25 to *7.60; clipped culls, $4 
to *5: spring lambs, $3 to $5 per head; ex-

Hogs^Receipts, 6760: mark-t steudr for 
state hogs ; western pigs easier: state '***£*•
$7.15 to $7.25; western ho®», $6.50 to $6. «5.

Montreal Live Stock.
Montreal. Miy 5u -There were about 7V> 

head of butrhei;*' cattle. 509 calves nnd V/> 
vheep and lambs offered for sale at toe 
East End Abattoir to-day. The butchers

out strong end trade was good at

3 CATTLE MARKETS.126ft
38ft
70%

Bran—Citv mills sell bran at $19.50 and 
shorts at $21.50, car lots, f.o.b., Toronto, 
in bags.

Oatmeal—At $4.60 In bags and $4.70 in 
barrels, car tots, on track, Toronto; local 
tots, 25c more. ______

Toronto Sugar Market.
8t Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol

lows- Granulated. $3.88; and No. 1 yellow, 
*3.13. These prices are for delivery here; 
ci rload lots. 5c less.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Receipts of farm produce were 150 bush 
els of grain. 10 loads of hay, and several 
loads of potatoes.

Wheat—159 bushels sold ns follows: One 
load of fall wheat. 75c; one load of goose 
at *7iy, and one toad of (poor) spring at

fav_Ten lo;:.1$ sold at *12 to *16 per
ton for timothy, aud *8.50 to *10 per ton
flpotaloes-’-PriccB easier at 85c to 90c per
bag.
Groin—

Wheaf. red. bush ....
Wheat, white, bu-b 
Wheat, spring, busn 
Wheat. gc.>se, bush 
Peas, busii ..'.
Beans, bush ..

Kansas & Texas same time, Increase, 
$56.712.

Louisville A Nashville, same time, in
crease, $61,925.

LIMITED: Toronto Stock*.
May 3.

Last Qno.
Ask. Bid.
.... 257 ... —
. 134ft 134 134ft 133ft
.. 219ft 247 248ft 247^

150 146

May 5.
Last vjuo. 
Ask. Bid.

56
In every town 

and village 
may be had,D i t lenrlnRH for April.

The National Trust fomp.iny. Limited, 
managers of the IVynnto Sto$-k Exchange 
Clearing lions'-. Llm-.ted. report that the 
clearings for the month of April amoo it'd 
t<* 20.3.781 shaves, having n par value r.f 
$13.466.370. i'he cash balances amounted 
to $7,348,021.98. _

35J6; steers.260Montreal Bank 
Ontario Bank .
Toronto Bank . . 
Merchants’ Bauk .. LjO 
Bank of Commerce. 1<i0
Imperial Bauk ........
Dominion .............
Slundard ................
Bank of Hamilton
Nova Scot ia .........
Bauk of Ottawa..
Traders’ ...............
British America .
West. Assurance 
Imperial Lift* ••• 
National Trust . .
Tor. lien. Trusts.. 1,1 
Consumers’ Uas - ■ ■ -1 * 
Ont. A Qu’Appelle. ...
C.N.W. Land, pr.............
do. common ..

c. r. R...............
do. new ...........

Toronto Fleetrlc 
Ueneral Electric 
I,„n,loo Electric
Com. Cable.........
,i_. coup, bonds .
do. reg. bonds ... 

Dom. Telegraph .. L5 
Bell Telephone ...............

Pearline 
ssii orSoap-

not so exp one
PEAR-L
INE. That 
is we-ste. 
PEAR LINE 
h«xs enough 
soap to act 

in the most ef
fective way on 

dirt. With many washing- 
powders, much soap Is needed. 
You can't find a trance of soa.p 
In eome. But PEAR-LINE Is 
Improved soap Itself. Takes 
soap's place. Does easier— 
quicker—better work—saves 
rubbings
Proved by Millions

55ft
163ft

l 59
Exports to-morivw, 850 cattle, 1636 

of Iteet. Calves,
158
243

160358 01ft' the242 % 214 
245 245% 244%

24, l 
234 232

219 253 2411
213% 219% 213% 
110% 122 119%

78

fT Mica 
Axle 

Grease

MONEY TO LOAN ON STOCKS246 34 12-
:::::::: II

" 4.00 
it* cord extra

iE2*0
232

. 67 ft 
3Si4 

.. 98 

..104ft 
. 90 
. 41ft 
. 92% 
. 26ft 
. 44ft

265 Bonds and Debentures on convenient term*.
Interest Allowed on Deposits.

G.T.R. Earning;*.
Montreal. May 5.—Grand Trunk Rnllwnv 

c-nri>ings. April 33 to 30. 1902,
1901, $697,907; increase. $52,870.

Wall Street Pointer*.
The sub-Trcasury statement shows the

. 253 
210 
122 
103 lotno*750,777:

THE HOME SAVIN6S AND LOAN CO., LIMITED101101 ...
100% 102 100%
144 ... 344
139 142 139
l*;s 171 108
211 213 211

05
91 89

41ft
93
26

102
6*778 Church Street.Waba342 44do.

E. R. C. CLARKSON
,ve

PDICCITUÇ’ Works i«st in same on
unirri I no ol,l folks as docs , n 
urtITUni athletes. It Umber» up
IV) t N I n U L tllc stifr jelnts. talusi out

l uuiuriiT the soreness and inflamma-
I LINIIuhN I Iton. That’s why It’s so

RHEUMATISM. Got her a bottle; she will 
onrireolnto it. It goes right In. sooMi.-s 
nn,| heals and will kill any pain of anv 
kind The best emergency remedy. A! 
v a vs keep It handy. Large bottles 25 and 
75c; all druggists.

To prove to you that Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment is a certain 
and absolute cure for each 
and every form of itching, 
bleodingand protruding piles.

timcmîala to^the^aiî^press au^askVoii^nehfh-
hors what they think of it. You can use it and

Dr. Chase’s Ointment

58 Piles ASSIGNEE,

Ontario Bank Chambers,
123% 124% 124 

«0 118 121 118 
154% 154 155 152
224 223% 224 221
107 ion 107 list 

157% 159 158

124

that makes your 
horses glad.

to $.... M*4e
•ark11

675for GRANDMA'Siper c'oiorwl Snots, 
n the Mouth, Hair 
ntcuren of won't 

Vi flavF. OaplUU 
pch
■ ASOK1C TEMPUfi
Chicago, ilk

75
Scott Street, Toronto

hUbUltolCH
. 160

98S>h
98 Î 25 wereii.8 125. 119 

160 ... 160

CEILINGS
AND WALL FINISH 
IN METAL.. . . . . . . . . . .

There b nothing to equal them 
—cost and utility being con
sidered. Fire proof, everlast
ing, - sanitary - and - highly 
ornamental. ......
Can bo applied without dis
turbing the plaster, and cost 
is not large. We have many 
patterns - to - select - from.
Send accurate size of room 
for free estimate and catalogue.

THE METAL SHINGLE & 
SIDING CO., Limited, 

Preston, Ont.

L\

1

A. E. AMES & CO.
BANKERS,

18 KINS STREET EAST, TORONTO*
A General Financial Busi
ness Transacted.

Bonds and other High- 
grade Investment Securi
ties dealt In.__

Four Rer Cent. Interest al
lowed on deposits, subject 
to withdrawal by cheque.

A. E. WALLACE 
H. R. TIDBOPE

A. E. AMES 
E. D. ERASER

it

STOCKS 
BOUGHT 

SOLD

On the exchanges 
of Toronto, Mont
real, New York 
and London,
John Stark & Co.
28 Toronto St.

& TORONTO.
246

Imperial Loan 
& Investment Co.

of Canada.
ESTABLISHED 1868.
Daniel Lamb, Esq.. President.
E. H. Kertland.Ksq., Managing

Highest Rate of Interest Allow
ed on Deposits. Currency and 
Sterling Bonds, Payable Half- 
Yearly.

Director.

Money Advanced on Stocks, 
Bonds and Debentures.

Loans on Lands in Ontario and 
Manitoba, by Mortgage, at 

Lowest Rates.
Offices — Imperial Chambers

32 and 31 Adelnidc-St. E., Toronto. 
ROLPH <t BROWN, Solicitors. 246
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J SIMPSONCHILD WEAKNESS.To the Trade ! COMPANY,
LIMITED

THE
ROBERTYou can worry for months 

about your weak child and not 
succeec&fi doing it a fraction 
of the good that comes from 
little daily doses of Scott’s

$

*
/<May 6th.

Directors: J. W. Flavelle, H. H. Fudger, A. E. Ames. | May 6th _w. C. Irwin of Dundalk Purchases * 
Property at the Junction for 

Sash and Door Factory.

rOrganization Carpet Store Remnants!of our dureront departments, under com
petent beads, is io a considerable client the 
cause of such (treat activity In our ware
houses.

We bnow that to participate In a share 
of business there must be no indifference 
10 the conditions of trade.

The demand at present In general dry- 
goods is for light texture dress goods, 
hosiery, underwear, muslins, lawns, laces, 
etc. Our stock is fully assorted with the 
very best value.

FILLING LETTER ORDERS A 
SPECIALTY.

i These are the remnants that count into money 
and make this a sale of superlative importance and 
value at this house-cleaning and replenishing time 
of year. The half cannot be told of the remnants 
in this great carpet store. It will be many dollars 
in your pocket if you come Wednesday :

SAMPLE CURTAINS AT 50c. ~
500 Sample Curtains, these curtains are slightly soil, 

ed having been used to sell from ; they come in 
full size, white and cream ; there are also two pat
terns alike of some styles; these curtains would 
sell by the pair for $2.50 to $3.00 per pair, 
on sale Wednesday, each curtain................

ODD WINDOW SHADES, 25c.
150 Window Shades, 37x70 inches, in green and 

cream, plain and some with lace and some with 
fringe, all hand-made, oil opaque cloth, on good 
rollers, these shades are worth 65c to 90c 
each, Wednesday......................................................

REMNANTS OF UPHOLSTERY GOODS.

328 yards Upholstery Goods and Velours, in short 
lengths, also some Drapery Goods, a large range 
of colorings and patterns, suitable for covering a 
chair or couch, also suitable for curtains, all to be 
cleared on Wednesday at HALF PRICE.

FRILLED MUSLINS AND NETS, 121-2c.
309 yards Fancy Frilled Muslins and Nets, mostly 

short lengths, some with borders and insertion, 
others with double frill edges, white and cream, 
ranging in price from 20c to 35c, to clear 
Wednesday, per yard..........................................

80c Carpet for 43c 

75; linoleum for 33c 

25c Matting for 9c 

$3 Pair Curtains for 50c

AGREEMENT WITH HUMBER POWER GO. \Emulsion.
The cure of child weakness 

is not the matter of a day but
treat-

MutuaReputationi ti
4

!*
Permission Given to Supply Power 

for Lighting and Commercial 
Purposes.

Îof steady common-sense 
ment.

Children like Scott’s Emul-
Stands By flerit Alone! LINEToronto Junction, May 5.—Property 

in Toronto Junction has gone #p rap- | 
idly during the past few months. The * 
town lot at the corner of Vine and j > 
Keele-streets, which, by resolution in j # 
Council, was nearly sold for $3500 a, 
short time ago, was to-night sold to 
W. C. Irwin of Dundalk for $45li0. At 
a meeting of the Executive Committee 
last week, Mr. Irwin offered $3800. To
night he amended his offer by adding

The site is t

t
4

ENDS OF BEST WOOL CARPET.
663 yards Best Quality Wool Carpet, 36 inches wide, 

all good reversible patterns, a full range of color
ings, these are short lengths and odd pieces, suit
able for any room, carpet from 65c to 80c A Q 
per yard, your choice Wednesday..........................“U

75c LINOLEUM FOR 33c.

sion and thrive on it
Perfectly harmless yet power

ful for good.

This Si 
ball-

We’ve built our reputation on 
merit—merit of quality—merit of 
style—merit of good value—and 
big money’s worth in the hats we 
sell—it may be that since our 
extensive alterations and the

4
4
4:JOHN MACDONALD & CO. !

4

Ottad 
night, j 
Premie j 
and $1 j 
Sproulcj 
ithe con

Sir
•would I 
erning 
There I 
tween d 
land, a 
represel 
Mulockj 
•tariff d 
qui rend 
hopeful! 
these |

in* tr«j 
tf blind

The H 
with Sc] 

stored, 
(far off] 
laid doJ 
ferenceJ 
and red 
befng i 
means J 
subsidiJ

Rep» 
said hd 
regard 
a gene!

Mr. B 
portant] 
trade, 
could d 
m'anufd 
when ! 
own hd 

/ The 1 
remark] 
his entl 
had shl 
cultural 
Mr. Brj 
carried 
how a] 
fwith a

.50Send for Free Sample. 

SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists.
4Toronto,
f

Wellington anil Front Street» East, 
TORONTO.

v square- yards Good Heavy Scotch Linoleum, 2 
and 4 yards wide, beautiful floral, tile and- block 

room or hall, tih.ese lino-

1018
?
) i patterns, suitable for any

leums are in short lengths, from 15 to 30 square 
yards, worth up to 75c per square yard, on OO 
sale Wednesday, per square yard......................OO

REMNANTS OF CHINA AND JAPANESE MAT
TING, 9c.

416 yards China and Japanese Matting, 36 inches 
wide, in fancy checks and stripes, suitable for bed
rooms, halls and summer cottages, these lengths 
of matting range in price from 15c to 25c 
per yard, to clear Wednesday.......................

COL DENISON IN LONDON. 4$700 to his former offer, 
close to the C.P.R., and will be used 
as a sash and door factory.

An agreement was entered into with 
the Humber Power and Light Co., 
which read as follows: 
sion be granted to the Humber Power 
and Light Company to do business in 
the town in the way of supplying pri
vate electric lighting, also power for 
commercial purposes, 
not to be an- exclusive one, and to re
main in force so long as they con
tinue to furnish private lighting and 
power in such quantities as the de
mand may require and comply with the 
fire underwriters’ requirements, Do
minion and Provincial acts and town 
bylaws go-verning telegraph, telephone 
and electric companies; said permis
sion or privilege in no case to extend 
for a longer period than twenty years; 
and this Council, at all times, reserve.* 
to itself the right to extend similar 
privileges to any other company, indi
vidual or individuals.

Messrs. Armour & Mickle will be 
paid $300, which is a portion of"their 
account in- reference to the town’s dis
pute with Mr. Prittie.

Permission was given» to the To
ronto Electric Light Company to erect 
poles and wires in the town to supply 
the Union Stock Yards with lights. 
The company hopes to have a number 
of lights installed by Thursday, its 
opening day.

E. R. Rogers got the contract for 
supplying Milestone at $5.50 per .lW 
pounds and zinc at $5.75 per 100 
pounds.

4genera! enthusiasm of spring sell- 
have overlooked em-

4 .254Interviewed By Express, He Talk» 
of Effect of Shipping Combine.

4 4mg we
phasizing the lower-priced goods 
- -but we make special mention

) 4m: *The opinion of Col. Denison has been 
fought by the papers of London, Eng., 
since his arrival in England, on the 
danger to Imperialism of the Morgan 
Trust in getting control of the com
merce of Canada. In an article on 
the subject The Daily Express (Lon
don), says :

Colonel Denison, president of the 
British Empire League In Canada, and 
a leading citizen of Toronto, points 
out how the Morgan trust can obtain 
control of the Canadian Pacific Rail
way—the strategic centre of the em
pire—and thus render futile any at
tempt of Canada to fight the trust. 
Her ports and her railways are at its 

It can absolutely command

4"That permis-
4 4

Ever imagine you’d 
like to own a nice 
Raglanette Rain 
Coat ?

We sell the best io 
dollar Coat in the 
city, and at 12 and 
i5dollars we simply 
discount ail comers.

Olive and grey 
shades seem to find 
the most favor.

Drop down—we’ll 
be pleased to see

4
4of them to-day—and while we have felt hats in 

the house that sell for 10.00—we put all our talk 
around stylish Defbvs and soft hats—the newest 
blocks—English and American— 
in blacks and the newest summer

.9said privilege

i
4 REMNANTS IN WOOL RUGS, $5.00.

23 only Pure Wool Squares, all woven with Inter
woven borders, all reversible colorings and pat
terns, suitable for amy room, these squares come 
in different sizes, range in price $8 to C nn 
$10 each, on sale Wednesday..................... v ■

?
* \2.00i 12*shades—at4
4

!
V 4

And there’s many a hat sold hereabouts for 2.50 and 
3,00 that is not the equal of these two dollar lines of 
ours—and we let you have a string to your money—for 

* if you don’t find them as we say we’ll buy them back. f
4_________________________________________ ____ ’_________________________________  4

) J. W.T, Fairweather & Co. j
\ 84=86 Yonge — 446 Queen W. \

xnercy.
them* and Little 

Men.Clothes for Men4

4
4
4

What Action?
What action will the Canadian gov

ernment take?
The Shipping Trust has it in its 

power to divert the whole stream of 
emigrants from Canada to the Unit
ed States.

It would also arrange rates so as to 
Induce everyone to go to the United 
States in preference to Canada, which 

now gets far the smaller num-

The odd coats and bicycle trousers for men represent their share of the odd
ments and remnants, but the mothers of boys up to ten years of age will be richly re
warded for an extra effort to be here early Wednesday.

Elegant $3.50 and $3.75 Suits for $1.50 
and a good lot of them. Bless the boy! He’ll have to play real hard to wear them 
out, and you’ll have the satisfaction of knowing the cost was only trifling.

onn „n!v Riws- Nobby New Spring Suits, for boys terns, splendid fitting garments, made with keepers
2°0 only Boys Nobby New ^pr^.^ ^ Cana. for belts> size* 32-42, regular $3.50, $3 and

dian tweeds and worsted-finished serges, grey, fawn, $2.50, your choice Wednesday...... ■■••••
brown and navy blue shades, checks and mixed pat- 45 Men’s Medium Fawn Covert Cloth Rain Coats,
terns sailor blouses, yoke Norfolks, three-piece vestëe single-breasted Chesterfield style, check linings and 
suits and two-piece styles, fine linings and trimmings seams all sewn, finished with velvet collar, 
and perfect in every detail, regular $2.50. $3.00, $3.50 sizes 36—44. regular $5, Wednesday, special

$3 75, Wednesday, while they last I rn Men’s and Boys’ White Unlaundried Shirts, made
............................. l.wU trom smooth even threaJ material, linen bosom and

bands, reinforced, continuous facings, well sewn and
from 12 to 18,

I

even
fcer.

This would be an easy task, for the 
(trust controls the railway systems of 
’America.

The reply of the Canadian govern
ment may be to charter their own 
eels, fix their own rates and hurry 
on with a fast Atlantic service.

The Canadian government officials 
In London are naturally reticent, 
quiry made yesterday elicited the 
statement that nothing could be said 
for publication—at present.

The acute position is intensified by 
the next move of the Atlantic Trust.

Buys lip the C.P.R.
Anticipating that the Canadian gov

ernment will give an emphatic refusal 
to their demands, and rely on its great 
railway, the Canadian Pacific, to make 
them independent, the trust proceeds 
quietly to buy up Canadian Pacific 
stock, so as to get the line Into its

ves-

1.50Birds’ influence15 V , ti
WEtobicoke Council.

The Etobicoke Township Council held 
Its monthly meeting at Islington yes- 
terday. Reeve Bryans presiding. A 
communication was received from Mr. F'SSSl 
Anderson on behalf of Mrs. Culham 
of Lair.bton Mills, from whom the |. 
Council has a gravel pit leased. She f 
complains that the Council has vio- III
lated the . terms of the lease by die- IIj
ping on other premises; also that they I 
have not fenced in the pit. No action vl/lfli 
was taken. J. A. L.
Clerk, was appointed Assessment Com
missioner, and his salary was !n-

6VIn-
M* > Many a sullen disposition 

brightened, many a happy "one 
made happier, by the song of a 
pet bird. Many a silent bird is 
quickened, many a sick one re
stored, by Cottam’s Seed; [37]
BEWARE of injurious imitations. Be snre •’BARI 

I COTTA M CO. LONDON "" ie on label. Contents putus 
I under 6 patents, sell separately : Bird Broads 

lOr.J Perch Holder (eonhUnlii" Bird Breed1 
tr,; Heed. lOe. «With 1 lb. plus. COTTAM SEED 
this 2.5c. worth ia told for ltK Three tl$nee the valus 
ofanr other bird food. Sold everywhere. Rend COT- 
TAM S BIRD BOOK (06 paves. Illustrated) price 2fic.; 
To users of COTTÀM SEED a copy with rusty 
ctitching will be sent post paid for 12c.

m 3.50 1l
IK

■
mm

and
t

85 only Men’s Odd Bicycle Coats, single-breasted 
sacque style, some unlined, with patch Poc^etf- 
dium grey stripes and fawn and green club cheeks, 
perfect fitting and well made, sizes 35 42, I Q 0
odd from $5.00 to $6.00 suits, Wednesday.. I .UU

100 pairs Men’s English and Scotch Tweed Bi
cycle Pants, made in the pear shape wife extension 
cuff, also some with strap and buckle at the knee, 

fashionable fawn and grey checks and plaid pat-

finished, perfect fitting, sizes
regular price 50c, on sale Wednesday, to
clear, at........................................................................ .. ■

Boys’ Finie All-wool Bib Knit Sweaters, made with 
fine elastic ribs, cuff and skirt, in colors navy, black 
and cardinal, sizes to fit boys from 4 to 12 years, regu
lar prices 50c and 60c, on sale Wednesday at

best to get a fast line of steamers from
Breton.England to Sydney, Cape 

But we were no»t helped. si
Macpherson,

Britain's Weakness. Sir W
“Now that the combine is so ad

vanced we see the terrible weakness 
of the Mother Country in having her 
food supply in the hands of foreign 
and possibly hostile countries, 
the English people howl at a trivial 
duty .on wheat !

“What of the royal adjuration to 
wake up? Are the, English people 
waking up by allowing the Americans 
to seize their mercantile marine under 
their very noises?”

The prospect is not a pleasant one.
For purposes of which we are on-ly 

beginning to see the real end the At- 
lantic is on the point of passing Into 
the power of America.

Canada is next attacked.

On this point no higher authority 
can be quorted than Colonel George T. 
Denison, one of the staunchest Im
perialists of Greater Britain.

This gentleman arrived in London 
He is president of

2456

LUMBAGO. AT THE TOP.
We aim to keep our Ira fie. and if -pure 

lee counts for anything ours will always he 
the place for careful buyers. 'Phone 3843.

CANADA ICE CO.
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1Clearing In Art Gallery
SÏ Genuine Steel Engravings, 

Photogravures, Etchings and Eng
lish Oleographs by artists such as 
Erslclnu Nicol, Thomas Faed, W. 
Dendy, Sadler, Bart 18 tt, Luke, 
Flldes, Julien, Dupre, Bonheur and 
Landseer. Among the best are a 
few signed proofs, the frames are 
made of new and artistic mould
ings, 2 to 5 inches wide, in vary
ing shades of brown, green and 
grey, also black sizes range from 
14x18 to 30x40, regular prices $8 
to $13, on sale Wednesday, A Qifl 
west side of airt room ... ®—

35 Odd Dinner Sets
gs.oo to $11,30,

on Wednesday, 
the British Empire League in Canada, 
a leading citizen of Toronto and a 
soldier of distinction.

He gave an “Express’ .representa
tive his views on the Imperial interests 
Involved in the Atlantic Trust, and 
they coincide In a most startling man- 

with our information.
Colonel I» I'neasr.

"The full development of the com
bine is yet to be seen,” he said. “I 
am quite uneasy, for I fear that they 
will buy up the Canadian Pacific Rail
way, and thereby control all the lines 
tfTat could possibly feed the shipping.

"In that way they could prevent the 
possibility of any competing line be- 
ln" established.

"Canadian Pacific shares have risen 
of late, indicating, of 

considerable purchases.”

ELEPHANT BRANDA NOVA SCOTIA MAN HAS FOIND 
A SURE REMEDY.

Regular Price»

PREPARED PAINTS Wednesday 5.50.

8Ï CB1S. Id. HENDERSON 4 CO. Dinner35 English Porcelain 
Sets, most of them decorated with 
gold edges, gold illumination and 
tracing, including a 
choice patterns, : in., green, 
blue, pink border, enamelled flow
ers, etc., composition includes sets 
of 97 pieces, 100 pieces and lO.) 
nieces, regular prices
$9.35 and $8.90, Wednes- 5.50
day..................................................

Claims Thai Lumbago Can Be Cured 
—He Himself Had. Suffered for 25 
Years
Hopeless Cases.

ARE THE BEST.

Oils, Varnishes, Brushes, Etc.
87-89 East Kinsr-Street.

for Apparently variety ofner

An Art Event dark

The Vokes Hardware Co., LimitedEconomy Point, N.S., May 3.—(Special.)- 
Mr. Uvorge S. McLaughlin, of this place 
claims to have found a remedy which will 
cure any case of Lumbago.

Mr. McLaughlin hlmseli has been a great 
sufferer with this disease, and has sought 
relief in very many treatments and reme
dies.

At last, /however, he came across a medi
cine which completely cured him, and 
which he claims any sufferer from Lum
bago should be to4d of.

He says:
“I was troubled with Lame Back for 25 

Sometimes It was so se-

Of what
w-ould the vast harvests of wheat

thait the Northwest can grow be to us 
when the Canadian Pacific Railway 

in the hands of the same con

cerner Yonge and Adelaide Streets. 
TORONTO.

was
trolling power?

There is, further, the question of the 
Pacific to be considered. It is the 
natural ocean of America, and could 
be controlled with scarcely, 
fort.

A Host Attractive 
Collection of

MUNICIPALITY OF THE 
VILLAGE OF Books For Children

an ef-

EAST TORONTOvery much 
uoursp, .

Lieut.-Col. Denison continued to en
large on the adverse power that eould 
be exerted by such a combination.

This friend of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
Mr. Seddon and other Imperial giants 
is in a position rospeak with authority, 
and hie words must command the 
gravest attention.

rlinj,ged His Allegiance.
"Coming over on the ship from New 

York," he said, "I was told that one 
of the captains of the old Inman Line 
had been obliged ito take the oath of 
allegiance to the United States gov
ernment to retain his position.

"If that is intended to be the policy 
■with reference to the officers of the 
j'ines going into the combine, then it 
is a serious question for the empire.

"Under the heel of the trust, Eng
land could not even wage war against 
the United States, at least not until 
•we have lines that will take from 
Canada enough grain to feed the 
Mother Country.

"We grow 70,000,000 bushels of 
wheat in the .Northwest, and did our

25c Picture Books tor 15c.
300 Children’s Picture 

board covers, handsomely 
corated, in colors, large, clear print 

illustrations on

Water Color 
Paintings

Books, 
de-

Sample BScycle Stockings
75c to $1.25 for 25o.

Men’s Pure Wool, English Made 
Bicycle Hose, black leg with fancy 
roll top, with or without feet, mak
er’s sample pairs, regular 75c to 
$1.25, special Wednesday 
per pair ..............................

Need to Wake Up.
years or more.
T«e.ve I could not turn myself In bed.

“A slight co-id or hard lifting would bring 
on -a fearful attack and give me awful 
pain.

“I had tried main.v medicines and treat
ments, but never found anything to do me 
any good until I lieqrd of Dodd's Kidney 
Pills.

“My brother, who kept a small 
store and sold medicines, told me 
had heard they had cured a grean mnnv 
people of Lumbago, and be advised me to 
try them.

“I commenced a treatment, and In a short 
time all the pain left my hauk. and iX be
came as si out and strong ns ever.

“Wonderful to say. I have had no return 
of the terrible Lumbago since.

“It Is now some years since I was cured, 
and I have said nothing about it. for I 
was afraid it would come hack, and that 
I would have to keep on using the Pills 
in order to be well.

“Iiu't now I ai 
ever, and know 
this public statement.

•I believe Dodd's Kidney Pills will cure 
anv ease of Lumbago or Lame Bark, for 
they helped me out, and nobody could have 
it much worse than I had."

We have one line running there ait 
present. America has & great fleet in 
course of development—and the Philip
pines. The mails from New' Zealand 

carried by an American line to

Take nohee that the Municipal Council 
of the Corporation of the Village of Bast 
Toronto intend to lay a plank sidewalk four 
lcet in width along the north side of 
guoen-streot from the eastern limit of the 

of Toronto to Rcech-avenue. The es
timated cost of said work Is $318; also 
Along the south side of Qurcn^trrct. from 
the eastern limit of the Ht.y of Toronto, 
to Bcerh-aveiuue. The estimated cost of 
said work is $304.80. and to assess the 
mini east thereof upon the property 
*ln,? and to he benefited .thereby. I
nui T1* n s,ntement showing the lands 
liable to pay the said assessment and the 
r.-imes of the owners thereof, so far as they 
can be ascertained from the last révisée] 
.assessment roll. Is now filed in the office I 
of the clerk of the municipality, and Is 
open for Inspection during office hours.

on good paper, 
every page, colored fronUspiece.one 
syllable stories, fairy tales, ani
mal stories, Pilgrim’s Progress, 
Wide-Awake Story Book, etc., 
regular price 25c, Wednesday 
each.....................................................

MOare
San Francisco.

There was never -^greater necessity 
for waking up.

“In my opinion,” said Colonel Deni
son, “there Is only one way to check
mate the Americans.

"Subsidies or the withdrawals of sub
sidies will not have any effect.

“The American government will com
pensate the combine for any subsidies 
they forfeit from the British - govern
ment.

"The right method is to run a com
peting line, tax everything the com
bine vessels bring into this country 
and let the things that the other line 
brings come in free.”
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50 Feet Garden Hose
Ready for Use, $2.30.

100 lengths of Rubber Garden 
Hose, 3-ply, guaranteed to stand 
city pressure, in lengths of BO feet, 
wllth brass couiClngs and brass 
nozzle, ito throw straight stream or 
spray, all ready to attach to the 
tap, regular price 
Wednesday..............

Hats For 89cNO. 51 KING STREET WEST,
Men's Hats, clean and fresh 

stock, in good, fashionable shapes, 
and fine 
American fur felt fedoras, in black,

Saturday
quality English andmay I Oth, 1902,

AT THREE O’CLOCK. brown, slate or grey colors, stiff 
hats, in black only, good value at 
$1.50, special for Wednes- QQ
day ..........    v

Boys’ Soft Hats, dressy and be
coming fedora shape, pure silk 
bindings, light and dark brown 
colors, also a few black, regular 
price 50c and 75c, Wed- «25 
nesday ......................... ......................

in satisfied H is gone for- 
thnt I am safe in making These water colors are the recent work 

of Mr. W. Joseph Wadham, ex-president of 
tlie South Australian Society of Artist*, 
end Mr. A. Sinclair, ex-vice-president of the 
South Australian Society of Artists; als3 
two charming English landscapes by Air. 
James Towers, Associate Koyai Cambrian 
Academy, North Wales.

The collection comprises 40 pictures of 
the highest grade of water color art. and 
should attract the attention of admirers of 
line paintings.

On view Thursday and Friday, May 8th 
and 9th.

COURT OF REVISION.
$390, 2.50A Court of Re vision will hr* held Tues

day. May 20. 1002. at the fire hall. Maln-st., 
at the hour of 8 o’clock p.m.. for the.pur- 
prH.3o of lion ring complaints against the pro
posed assessment or accuracy of the front
age measurements or anv of Ives- comnlalnt 
which persons Lut crested may desi*-p to 
make, and which is by law cognizable by 
the court.

Date'! at Bast Toronto thk 5th' day of 
May. A.D. 1902.

Drink Grano. Cereal Coffei 
Coupons are Valuable.

Japanese Fire Screens
You’ll not be using the fireplace 

■ or grate until fall. You can buy 
a screen to stand In front of the 
grate for nine cents on Wednes
day.

144 Folding Fire Screens, 24 
Inches in diameter, pleated paper 
in blue, gold, red, silver and yel
low colors; you generally pay 20c 
for them, Wednesday

9 Remnants oF Wall Paper
05S0 Rolls nt 5c.

65S0 Rolls Heavy American 
Glimmer Wall Paper, in choice 
shade of cream, pink, blue, green 
and red, dainty stripe,floral and set 
designs, suitable for any room C 
or hall, Wednesday....................... 'u

Score s I»
WILLIAM H. CLAY,

Village Clerk.22
CHAS. M. HENDERSON,

Auctioneer. Lon | 
King 
u te a 
peted 
sumrrJ 
be o p

3TSpring
Specials

Don’t Get Typhoid FeverMR. EDWARD O'BRIEN,
Manager.

Drink Distilled Water. It is free from the 
germs and microbes that abound in city water.

6 GALLONS, 40c. DELIVERED 9Adamson ofW. H.creased $">0.
Mimico desired to have some of the 
statute labor money collected in 

I Mimico spent irr shade trees to b au- 
tify the town. Alex. Johnston opposed 
the idea. A bylaw was passed, ap
pointing about 100 pathmasters for the 
township.

J. J. McLaughlin, ChemistAn excellent and correct character is just as essential to dress as 
to its wearer. The character of the materials personally selected by 
as lias not a single blemish—it is tip-top in every particular. See ths 
many new patterns we have—the best the British mills can supply 
for single and double-breasted sacque suits.

8 151 Sherboune Strreet. Jugs at Half Price.Prepared Meats.
Corned Beef, 2-lb. cans, Wednesday...............
Lunch Tongue, 1-lb. can, Wednesday.............
Finest Quality Pink Salmon, 3 cans Wednes-

89 We want to clear out 342 Fancy Decorated Jugs,
MoiWà .25

small, medium, large and extra large sizes; these are 
a variety of plain and fancy shapes In each lot, and 
the early shoppers on Wednesday can have their 
choice at exactly half-price.

156 Decorated Jugs, extra large size, regu
lar 50c; large sizes, regular 40c, Wednesday

186 Decorated Jugs, medium sizes, regular 30c, 
and Cream Jugs, regular' 20c, Wednes
day................................................................. .. ...................

.25
ft Moi

Drink Grano, Cereal Coffee—Grano 
Coupons are Valuable. .25 maptri 

fight j 
union 
other

Business Suits for Business Men day,
Spiced Beef, Ham, cooked, sliced, per lb.,

Wednesday..................................................................................
Heather Brand Pure Pork Sausage, 2 lbs.

.25Notice.
Those desiring to buy first-class 

seed and seed grains will find a good 
selection of choice varieties at our 
elevator, Unlonville. We are also pre
pared to fill orders for all classes of 
building material, dressed or other
wise, as well as brick, cement, lime 
and roofing. Call and see model of 
our silo before contracting. The Ro
bert Hay Grain Company, Limited.

.20Special $22.50 and $25.00 ; .25Wednesday................ .................................................................
Concentrated Fluid Extract of Beef, 8-oz. 

tins, reguar 75c, per tin, Wednesday......................

! I PeiÎÎyFor $22.50 Genuine English and Scotch Tweeds and Cheviots 
—newest shades—checks, overchecks, etc.—matchless value.

For $25.00 Genuine British Serges—pure dye, black or blue, 
three or four button sacque suits, single or double-breasted, rounder 
square corners—no such value has ever been offered before in serges 
in Canada.
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Furniture Factory 
Stuck With Too Many.

! Dining Tables <
tt

Cavendish" Raincoats Regular price fifty per cent, more than this “remnant price for Wednesday.” 
Funny to talk about remnants in the furniture business, but much more entertaining 
and amusing are the pt ices at which just under a hundred elegant well-made extension 
dining tables will move out ot here Wednesday morning. Read the particulars:

w
Special $20.00 I

wMafeT

Shirts, Etc.

The smartest and most serviceable of outer garments—will do 
double duty as a spring overcoat or a waterproof—made to order for 
us by an English tailor celebrated for his excellent cut and fit of 
waterproof coats—just the top coat for the business

Coo
Bath-IS--f 36 Extension Tables, hardwood, golden finish, as

sorted patterns, square tops, 42-in. wide, extending 
6, 7 or 8 feet long, with turned posts, legs strongly 
braced, regular price up to $7.50, on sale g q c

17 Extension Tables, hardwood, golden oak fin
ish, tops 44-in. wide, extending to 8 feet long, 5 heavy 
turned post legs, regular price $8.50, on sale
Wednesday.....................................................................

23 Extension Tables, solid oak, golden "finish, as
sorted patterns, heavy turned post legs, with patented 
screw fastener, regular price $10, on sale. 
Wednesday.....................................................................

10 Extension Tables, In quarter-cut oak, golden 
finish, finely polished, square or round tops, extend
ing 8 feet long, with fancy turned post legs, Q Qfl 
regular price $12.50, on sale Wednesday... 0.0U

12 Extension Tables, in quarter-cut oak, golden 

finish, finely polished, round and square tops, in a 
large variety of new designs, heavy turned post legs, 

with hand-carved claw feet, all extending to 8

l 1 Power.
, IMMBifii&kS J
J DR. C AMPBELL’S SAFE ARSENIC $ 
S COMPLEXKÎX WAFERS AND < 

FOILDS ARSENIC SOAP are the' 
most wonderful preparations in^i 
the world lor tile complexions 

P They remove PIMPLES. I RECK-^ 
t LES. BLACKHEADS. MOTH. SALW 
' LOWNESS. TAN. REDNESS, OILI-' 
I NESS and all other facial and n 

bodily blemishes. These prépara-' 
lions brighten and beautify the 
complexion as no other remedies 
on earth can.
Wafers per box ROc and 81 5 <$ 

larure boxes $5.00 ; soap, SOc. Ad
dress nil mall orders to H. B. 
FOl'LD, 20 Glen Road. Toronto.

LYMAN BROS CO.. AVhoIesale 
Agents, 71 Front St. East.

man.
»'*
4Smart Effects in Neck Dressings,.

Newest summer shades—“Narrow Derbys"’ — special 50c and 75c.
Graduate Four-in-IIand ’—best Spitalfields silk^-nOc and 75c, special prices. “Flowing End”__

special at 50c and 75c—patterns and coloi harmonies exclusive.
ENGLISH A> 11 1 RENCIi < VMBRIC SHIFTS—latest designs, peerlessly fitting garments, 

special at $1.50. MOBLEY’S FAMOUS UNDED WEAR—special from $1.50.

4>
4

4

5.85 \ c
; Advertising—Aarency Suspends.

The Canadian- Advertising Agency, 
which has been in existence for about 
eight years In this city, has suspended 
business, and is not likely to resume. 
The principal creditors who will 
suffer 'by the suspension- are 
many of the news-papers in the Do
minion.

4some
feet long, regular price up to $17.50, on | |J 7C 
sale Wednesday... . .............................................. I Z. I v \ «7.50

R. SCORE&SON, This time of the year many 
people think fish more whole

some than meat. Try a fish lunch in our restaurant to-morrow. We pride ourselves 
on the preparation of our fish course.

Fish Dinner To=ftorrowTailors and Haberdashers.
—Special attention given to mail orders.

77 King St. W.
iHolloway’s Corn Cure destroys all kinds 

of corns and warts, root and branch. Who 
then would endure them with such a cheap 
and effectual remedy within reach?

f
( SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE. <|
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\ %*
IT NARROWS 

DOWN TO THIS
You want the best quality of ir-e at 
the lowest possible prir-e.‘ Thon al
low ns to stud tbo yellow wagon 
with the finest lee you can‘ever hone 
tô obtain. Our rates are extremely 
reasonable.

Belle Ewart Ice Co,,
13 Melinda Street.

Telephones Main 1-1, 1947 and 2933.

East King St.
OAK HALL

;

Clearing in Stationery
50 pint Bottles of Chemical Blue 

Black Ink, regular price ie 25c a 
bottle, Wednesday .12

500 rolls American Crepe Tissue, 
S 1-2 feet to a roll, in twenty differ
ent colors, our regular price 
Is 8c a roll, Wednesday ... 6

Ladles’ $2 Shoes For 95c
300 pairs Ladies’ Fine Dongda 

Kid Slippers, one, two and three 
strap styles, also Finest Chocolate 
Kid and Black Dongola Kid Ox
ford Lace Shoes, sizes 2 1-2 to 7 
in the lot, but not in each style;
as these are all bright, seasonable 
shoes, made to sell at $1.50, $1.75 
and $2.00, you had better be here 
at 8 o’clock if you want best choice

• .95at ...

Boys’ Boots For $1.25
Handsome and Serviceable Box 

Calf Lace Boots, made in manly 
style, with best sole leather and 
heel stiffeners, sifzeS 11, 12, 13 and 
a few 1, 2, 3. 4 and 5. The style 
of boot usually sold at $1.75 and 
$2.00, Wednesday,_8 a.m.........].25

Ladies’ Umbrellas
68 only, not many, but we want 

to clear out those odd lots on 
full sizes,Wednesday; they are 

covered with gloria, and silk and 
wool cloths, close rolling frames, a 
splendid lot of handles, the regu
lar prices are $1 .•!•>, $1.50 -arid 
$2 each, Wednesday 75
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